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ï THE CANADIAN

Home Cook I3ook.

hot milk, in the place of so much warm 
water, gives the coffee s richness like 

A Nice Pancake.—Break six fresh that made by the addition of cream in 
ei»us, separate the yelk from the white, j the ordinary way. By this means any 
which pet in two different basins; and housekeeper desirous of making good 
to the yelk two tablespoonfuls of white coffee, can have it without cream, 
pounded sugar, half a one of flour, 
half the rind of either an orange or 
lemon, chopped very fine, or a drop of 
any gixxl essence ; heat the whole to
gether and then with a whisk whip the 
white of the eggs as you would for a 
sponge cake. This requires some prac- 

When hard ami white as snow.

Breakfast Dishes.

Hominy Muffins.-Take two cups 
of very fine hominy, boiled and cold , 
beat it smooth and stir in three cups 

milk, half a cup of melted 
tablv>nooiiful.s of salt and 

two tablespoonfuls of white sugar, 
then add three eggs, well beaten,

mb lightly will, the yelk, then have iVmrOJv
ready a very clean frying-pan, which lnu OMt k 1
put on a slow fire, add an ounce of quickly.
imiter, when melted, put in two table- Corn Muffins.—One pint 
spo infills of tile hatter, let it fry half a „„c pint of sour milk, two tali c-
niinute, then toss it up oil the other SI,o„nfuls of soda, two eggs two tame- 
ide as a pancake, turn it on a dish ; spoonfuls of sugar, three tablespoonluls 

all the batter thus, and, when Df melted 1 liter, a little salt, htir soda 
done put them one oil the other. jntll t|ie milk anil mix with the meal, 
Sugar over, hake ten minutes, and a,i,l the eggs, melted butter, sugar 
serve. ami salt. Beat briskly, and bake in

Fricasseed Fggs.—Boil a dozen eggs cups in a but oven. \er>im< u. is 
seven minutes, or till they are just cakes.
hard enough to peel and slice with- Breakfast muffins.-Set a rising as 
out breaking ; then put them into a pan for |,rvad overnight. In the morning, 
of cold water while you prepare some t.arlv, warm a pint of milk and heal into 
grated bread crumbs ; season the bread j u,,.'dough sufficient to make it as tor 
crumbs with pepjier, salt and nutmeg, ordinate muffin batter ; beat well lor 
and beat the yelks of three raw eggs or ten minutes and set to rise tor
very light. Take the boiled eggs out |in.;ikfast Bake in rings on a vciv hot 
ot the water, and, having peeled olf the j,,qa,Uo, and turn frequently to present 
shells, dust a little Hour over them, and iJUnljng.
dip them first into the beaten egg and Buttermilk Muffins.—One quart of
then into the bread crumbs so as to BuUet ni m u-aspoonful of
cover them well on both sides. Have sour (, N v.„rm water, a tea-
ready in a frying-pan some boiling Ian., ’ , , , . i. m\ flour sufficient to
put the sliced eggs into it, and Ivy them sp.». nful« "r"a ,™t the t.ggs well,
oil both sides ; si rvetlmu up hot, garnish tnakt *8 ,)ien add the flour
with small sprigs of parsley that has been stir them int • '{j; , flake in a
fried in the same lard alter the eggs were and s dt. and, lastly, 
taken out. I <lu,ck ovcn- .

To Make Hood Coffce.-Frcnch cooks A wldhà"tâd'îe^m-
are famous for the excellence of their of cold i. , ( ^ell-beaten egg,
coffee, which they make so strong that j ful of lnt''^f, T,arsiev. Mold
one part of the liquor requires the addi- one teaspoon them in
tion'of two parts to reduce it. to the I mto cracker durt, and
proper strength. This addition is made beaten egg, plenty of butter
with hot milk. Tile latge proportion of i fry to a nice tirow 1 >

of sour 
butler, two

!
of corn
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and hot drippings. As taken up, have 
ready as maiiv poached eggs as potato 
cakes, lay one on the top of Hi oil the 
platter. Garnish with parsley and 
at once.

Breakfast Eggs. -Boil half a dozen 
eggs from twenty minutes to half an 
hour. Toast some thin slices of bread, 
butter them, and lay them on a hot 
platte. ; make two cupfuls of cream 
sauce, spread a spoonful of the sauce on 
tMch slice of toast ; mash the egg-veil;s 
through a sieve and chop the whit . 
up fine ; put the eg y oil the toast, coyer j 
with more cream sauce, put in a hot oven 
for a moment, and serve garni died withparsley.

shallow pans. To he eaten hot with but
ter, and is very nice.

Bread Omelet.-I.ine n buttered seal- 
lop di-.li with thin dives of cold lamb 
<'r 'cal. Soak one cup of soft bread 
crumbs ill one cup of hot milk. Add 
one tables,>oonfUl of butter, one teaspoon- 

I '« chopped parsley, and one leaspoon- 
I '«I of line chopped onion, a little salt 

P'-l’l-er, and two eggs well beaten, 
l om tins over the meat and bake 
•'.’"Ut fifteen minutes or until brown. 
Sen - at once in the dish in whjgli it is

B.-cad Oriddle Cakes—To a pint of 
1,1 vad crumbs ..drt one pint of boiling 

Scrambled F.ggs—Ilnak four egg- "ulk : ‘over closely and let it stand 
into a saucepan, into which a lug. mil of | '•'«might. In the me ni.ig mash to a 
butter has been thrown, and keep tier- 1 sm",Ul l,:lst" and lient in the yelks of
mg the whole until they me vookvl ‘«vn eggs; then slowly add one-half pint
"Inch will be in a few minute You i! <7' ,m'lk, b aling all the time, and 
will know when they ate done bv their ' l>J«t of Hour with which a
appearance, as they will get into lumps. measure of baking powder has lieen 
“•me i.uttered, toast sli- uld be ready on ,slll«l ; lastly, add the whites of the eggs 

winch to spread tile eg., and th, lK;lkn to a stilf froth ; fry like griddle
lier and sail them. Some peopl, add the c*kcs- 
latter while cooking. They are easily 
prepared and very good

iH

Buckwheat Cakes.-The Ix-st huck-

add a piece of butter, the yelk of an eu; s of lmckwkc it, three cum of oatmeal 
Igg, one tables,!,«infill of II rye . - ll mr, or, if this cannot be obtained sub- 
Sauce, a little white pepper, cayenne I muitc g.aham dour in its place, and one 
and salt; set on the fire and stir well C"P of eorn m-al flour ; to this add a 
together ; add any dressed fish cut into dessertspoon evenly filled with salt tun 
pieces; warm it gradually, and send to tablespoonfuls of molasses, and lukewarm 
table. Soles and haddock are excellent "'iter sufficient to form a batter- stir for thls' ""•''ugh the flour well four tea,panfuls

i *-i I '.-ing powiler before wetting ; but 
tin f c ikes are much better raised 
night with yeast.

Buttered Eggs—Take four fresh 
eggs, beat them well ; , i t two ounces of 
butter into another basin ; place tin- i>a a: |
in boiling water, and stir the nutty.- | Frencii Pancakes.—To make French 
until it melts. Have ready a limai same- pancakes, lake tvo egg-, two ounces 
pall pour the eggs and butter into it, "I butter, two ounces of sifted sugar 
and, as the mixture beg ns to warm, pour l"“ oum- - of flour, half a pint of new
it backward and forward from the ,,iw- milk. Ileal toy .-eg . thonui-hlv and 
1 in to the ba.-m, that the two ingredients l,ul tkcui into i ha in with the butter 
may be thoroughly incorporated, k. ,-p "huh should be beaten to a cream-’
hotntntt.leftlrXtrre °1U'i"ay “"lil *' K •'! l!"' s:!.s;;r and flour, and, wli.-n
hot but not boiling, and serve on hot Hiv-v -'igry.hents are well-mixed stir in 
buttered toast. thy milk ; keep stirring and heating thé

Breakfast Cakes. -One and one-half Xtge fot a '' " -mantes. Serve with a 
cups of Indian meal, one and one-half -il 10,1 f.'1.'1 l,p*r, «ml pile the pan- 
cups of flour, half a cup of sugar biiltct on * 'V8'1- " llh a layer of preserves,
teaspoonful of soda, milk and one egg ; marmalade between each.
dt„kT;be1odtnraim,V:'co^,waU-r ! adM^r„lBeat ^

this quite soft with milk ; bake in’ | and X in^gradL^ ^ ^

I
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; nvxt 1>uat the yelks of four eggs 
ami adtl with two tahlcspoonfuls of 
yeast ami Wat very hard. Beat the 
whites last, ai.il stir them* in gently. 
The eonsisteni'i of the hatter should be 
about like- griddle cakes, or so it will run 
easily in tile irons.

Hominy Fritters.—Cook the hominy 
wi ll : let it boil down pretty thick before 
using ; add to one quart of boiled hominy 
about half a cup of sweet milk, one egg. 
a little silt, ami flour enough to fry and 
turn without running ; only enough lard 
required in fwing to prevent burning; 
too much milk and flour toughens

to make a tlliu, smooth batter. Vake 
a hot griddle or skillet, butter the bot
tom, and put in enough batter

it as thin as a dollar piece. When 
brown turn it. When done take it out 
on a dish; put a little butter, sugar and 
cinnamon over it. Fry another ami 
treat likewise, and so on until a plate 
is piled. Send hot to table for dessert 
or breakfast or tea. ii

Cream Pancakes.—Take half a pint 
of thick cream, two ounces of sugar, 
ami a teaspoonful of tiiiely-powdeved 
spice; beat the yelks of three eggs, add 
them to the cream; mix well together; 
simply rub your pan with a hit of fri
ture, make it hot put In a small quan
tity of the batter, so as to have the 
pancakes as thin ns possible. Serve 
them sprinkled over with grated lemon 
peel and pounded loaf sugar.

Corn Griddle Cakes. -Two cups of 
coarse coru meal, two cups sour milk, 
or buttermilk, one egg, one table- 
spoonful graham flour one teaspoonful 
soda dissolved in boiling water; make a 
batter of the tneal, milk, eggs and Hour; 
if it is too thick add a little milk; then 
stir in the dissolved soda, beat well, 
and bake immediately on a hot griddle; 
do not scorch the cakes.

Omelet. -Comparatively few of our 
house keepers dare attempt an omelet, 
but there is nothing difficult about it. 
The chief cause of failure lies in not 
having* the spider hot enough, or in 
making an omelet too large for the pan.
1 .1 a spider eight inches in diameter, 
not more than four eggs should he used. 
For an omelet of this size, use four eggs, 

leasptMMiful of salt, and two table- 
spoonfills of cream, or in place of that 
use milk. Beat the yelks alone to a 
smooth 1 latter, add the milk, salt and 
pepper,

Put in a tablespoonful of "butter, which 
should instantly hiss. Follow it quickly 
with the well beaten mixture, ami do 
not stir this after it goes in. Cook over 
a hot fire, and as the egg sets, loosen it 
from the pan without breaking, to 
prevent burning. It should cook in 
about tvn minutes. When the middle is 
set, it is a good plan to place the pan 
the high grate in the oven to brown the 
tup. This is not needed if you turn half 
of the omelet over upon itself before 
turning the whole from the pan upon a 
hot dish. Flat while hot.

I
f ’

and lastly the well-beaten 
Have the frying-pan very hot.

Wheat Griddle Cakes.—One quart 
of sour milk, two even teaspoonfuls of 
soda and one even teaspoonful of salt, 
flour enough to make a good batter; 
stir until the lumps are broken; fry at

To Make Batter Pancakes.—Well 
heat three eggs with a pound of flour, 
put to it a pint of milk and a little salt, 
fry them in lard or butter, grate sugar 
over them, cut them in quarters, and 
serve them up.

Breakfast Corn Cakes.— Two eggs, 
one cup sweet milk, two tablespoon- 
fuls sweet cream, one-half cup sugar, 
three-fourths cup flour, two cups 
Indian meal, three teaspoonfuls bak- 
ing powder.

Lemon Flapjacks.— One pint of 
milk, four eggs, juice of one lemon, a 
pinch of soda, and flour enough to 
make a light hatter. Fry in hot lard. 
Serve with sugar and nutmeg.

Delicious Waffles.— One and one- 
half pint sweet milk ; one teacup but
ter and lard or one cup of either melt
ed and put in the milk, then stir in the

» Scrambled Eggs. -Many use onlv 
eggs with butter and salt for this dish- 
fur four eggs, one tablespoon ful of 
butter. Melt the butter and turn in 
the beaten eggs and stir quickly one 
or two minutes over a hot fire. A com
mon practice is to increase the quantity 
without impairing the quality by add
ing milk—a small cup to six eggs, and 
a tablespoonful of butter with alt and 
pepper as preferred. Stir these in
gredients over a hot fire, putting in 
the butter first, until the whole thick- 

It should be soft and creamy
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when done. It is very fine served» on dr; lge them with nutmeg and salt. 
Sene them in a plate covered with a 
napkin.

Eggs a la Mode.—Remove the skin 
from a dozen tomatoes, medium si/e, 
cut them up in a saucepan, add a little 
butter, pepper and salt; when sufficient
ly boiled beat up five or six eggs, ami 
just before you s<rve turn them into 
tne saucepan with the tomato, and stir 
one way for two minutes, allowing them 
time to be well done

A Nice Dish For Breakfast. -Take 
some slices of bread, cutting off the 
crust; make a batter of three eggs and 
a pint of milk ; soak the bread in it ; 
put some butter in the frying pan ; fry 
the slices of bread till brown.

Eggs a La Creme. - Hard boil 
twelve eggs, and slice them in thin 
lings. In the bottom of a deep baking 
dish spread bits of butter, then a layer 
of bread crumbs, ami then a layer of 
boiled eggs. Cover with bits of butter, 
ami sprinkle with pepper and salt. 
Continue thus to blend these ingredients 
until the disli is full or nearly so. 
Crumbs over which 1 its of butter are 
spread, must cover all these bits of 
eggs, and over the whole mixture a 
pint of sweet cream or sweet milk must 
be poured, before it is baked in a mod
erately heated own.

Eggs, Newport Style.— Take one 
pint of bread crumbs and soak in one 
pint of milk, 
light,
beating five minutes, 
saucepan in which an two tablespoou- 
fuls of butter, thoroughly hot, but not 
scorching ; pour in the mixture, season 
with pepper and salt, as the mass is 
opened and stirred with the “scram
bling," which should be done quickly Breakfast Dish.—A nice dish for 
with the point ut" the knife, for three breakfast is made by taking bits of 
minutes, or until thoroughly hot. ham that have been left from previous 
Serve on a hot platter, with squares of meals, cutting in small pieces, and 
buttered toast. heating them with two or three egg-»

stirred in. Pieces of beef may also be 
used, and enjoyed if properly cooked. 
Chop them fine, season with butter, 
peppet and salt, ami sene hot. The 
excellence of these dishes depends upon 
the way in which you cook and seaton 
them. Anything which is warmed over, 
in order to lie palatable, must be nicely 
prepared.

A tiootl Way to Cook Eggs.—Heat 
and gnase the muffin iron ; take a doz
en eggs, break an egg in each muffin 
ring ; put pepper, salt and a lump of but
ter on each ; then put in the oven ; as 
soon as it is slightly browned remove 
with a fork ; dish amt semi to the table

Peat eight eggs very 
and stii with the soaked crumbs, 

Have ready a

hut.

Stuffed Eggs#—Six hard boiled eggs 
cut in two, take out the yelks and hash 
fine ; then add two teaspoonfuls of but
ter, one of cream, two or three drops 
of onion juice, salt ami pepper to taste. 
Mix all thoroughly, and fill the eggs 
with the mixture; put them together. 
Then there will be a little of the idling 
left, to which add one well-beaten egg. 
Cover the eggs with this mixture, and 
then roll in cracker crumbs. Fry a light 
brown in boiling fat.

Smothered Toast.—Chop cold beef
steak very fine ; put a little water, salt 
ami pepper to it, and warm in a spider. 
Toast bread, soak the toast in hot 
water ; take it from the water, and pour 
the meat and gravy from the spider 
over it. This is a nice breakfast dish. 
The toast must he buttered.

Cupped Eggs.—Put a spoonful of 
high-seasoned brown gravy into each 
cup ; set the cups in a saucepan of boil
ing water, and when the gravy heats, 
drop a fresh egg into each cup ; take off 
the saucepan, and cover it close till the 
eggs are nicely, and tenderly evoked ;

Potatoe Cakes For Breakfast.
Save from dinner a soi 
mashed potatoes, add to it 
spoonful of pepper, the same of nutmeg, 
a little salt and the yelk of an egg ; 

i form into small cakes, put in a buttered 
baking-pan, brush the top with the 
white ot an egg and brown in a quick 
oven.

ip-plate 
half a

of
salt-

A Cheap Breakfast Dish.— Stab 
bread may he made into a palatable dish 
for breakfast by dipping it in batter 
and then frying in lard or butter. Make 
the batter with eggs—a teaspoonful of 
corn starch mixed in a tablespoonful of 
milk to each egg. A little salt should be 
added.

Fried Cakes.—Two cups of sweet
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milk, onj cup of frown sugar, one-half m*shed with the rest into a pan, 
cup of lard, two eggs, three teaspoon- all the essence is extracted in that way 
fuis of baking powder. Salt and nut- from the lobster. When you have strained 
meg. Use Hour enough to roll out a it, put a little butter with it, and add as 
soft dough. Cut out and fry in hot j much broth as is required. Put some of 
lard. Sift powo .red sugar over them the m;at in the soup tureen, and pour the 
while hot ■ "P over it.

so that

Asparagus Soup. -Three pounds of 
knuckle of veal will make a good strong 
stock. Put the veal to ln>il wkh one

Stuffed Eggs. Halve ten hard-boiled 
eggs ; take out the yelks and season, 
adding minced meat of any kind pre
ferred ; fill the eggs, join and put in a ami a half bunches of asparagus, a gal- 
disli. Use bread crumbs and milk with lou of water, ami let it lxnl rapidly for 
the remainder of the mixture , pour over ; three hours. Strain and return to the 
all and bake. |x>t, adding another bunch of asparagus,

. chopped five, and lx >il twent y minute s.
Custard Toast.—bring a quart of -fake a cup of milk, add a tablespoon- 

milk to the boiling point, season and ful of jloar . let it all just come to a boil 
add two eggs well-beaten. Boil one min- and servc Season well with 
ute and pour over six slices <>t buttered sa^ 
toast. Put in the oven until the custard 
is set.

pepper ami

Potato Soup. —Mash to a smooth paste 
one pound of good mealy potatoes, which 
have been steamed or boiled very dry ; 
mix them by degrees in two quarts of 
boiling water, in which two ounces <>f 
the extract of meat have been previously 
dissolved, pass the soup through a 
strainer, set it again on the fire, add 
pepper ami salt : let it boil for five min
utes, and l>e served with fried or toasted 
Irread. Where the flavor is approved, 
two ounces of onions, minced ami fried 

| a light brown, may tie added to the soup, 
\ stewed in it for ten minutes before it 

i scut to the table.

Potato Griddle Cakes.—Four raw po
tatoes grated, two eggs, yelk ami white 
beaten separately, one-half teaspoonful of 
salt, one-half saltspoonful of pepper ; 
flour enough to hold it together, about 
one tablespoon ful. Fry in hot butter.

Westphalian Croquettes. — Mix a
little grated ham with some mashed pota
toes, two hard-boiled eggs, chopped fine, 
butter, pepper and salt, ami make into 
croquettes.

Ham Toast.—Chop some lean ham 
fine, put it in a pan with a little pepper, : 
a lump of butter and two eggs beaten ; 
when well-warmed, spread on hot but- green peas into four quails of water, boil 
tered toast ami serve. for two hours, keeping the steam waste

supplied by fresh boiling water—then 
strain them from the liquor, return that 
to the pot, rub the peas through a sieve, 

Riemi#» of I ohster —A aouo made choP an onion n Mna11 •Pr*8

Remove a portion fm,n either^Me^ of
îobsten put it ini fish-kettie Id cover Serve with well-buttered sippet* of toast- 

it with cold water, cooking it on a quick eU breaa. 
fire Two lobsters will make soup for Cream-of-Pxe Soup.-Two quarts of 
six or eight persons, and also salad, chicken stock (the water in which the 
All the under shell and small claws i fowl has been boiled will answer), one

teacup of rice, a quart of cream or milk, 
a small onion, a stalk of celery, and salt 
and pepper to taste. Wash the rice care
fully, and add to the chicken stock onion 
and celery. Cook slowly two hours (it 
should hardly bubble). Put through a 
sieve; add seasoning and the milk or 
cream, which has been allowed to come 
just to a boil. If milk, use also a table
spoonful of butter.

Qreen Pea Soup.—Put two quarts of

SOUPS.

mortar to make theart- pounded ill .1 'I 
bisque. When it is pounded, put it in a 
pan and set it on tin- fire with broth 
or water.
plea8 t<> be added afterward. Tin- 
bisque is left oil the fire to boil gently 
for half an hour. Then pour it into a 
sieve, and press it with a masher to 
extract the juice. To make it thicker a 
small piece of parsnip can be added and

The meat is cut in small

____
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Chicken Cream Soup. Roil an old a separate dish, 
fowl with an onion in four quarts of Parmesan cheese, 
cold water until their remains hut two 
quarts. Take it out and let it get cold.
Cut off the whole of the hreast and chop 
very fine. Mix with the j>ouiidcd yelks 
of two hard boiled eggs, and rub 
through a colander. Cool, skim, and 
strain the soup into a soup pot. Season, 
add the chicken and e,eg mixture, sim
mer ten minutes and pour into tin tu
reen. Then add a small cup of boiling 
milk.

Serve with grated

Macaroni Soup
pan of boiling water four ounces of 
macaroni, one ounce of butter, and an 
onion stuck with five cloves, 
macaroni has liecome quite tender, 
drain it very dry, and pour on it two 
quarts of clear gravy soup. Let it sim
mer for ten minutes, taking care that 
the macaroni dot s not burst or become 
a pulp ; It w ill then be ready to serve 
up. It should then be sent to the table 

Saturday Soup. Collect all the bom s with grated Parmesan cheese, 
which you have on hand, beef, veal, 
mutton or fowl, Aid boil together one 
day. The next morning remove the fat 
and put the soup on to heat. If you 
have a little cold hash or .1 few cro
quettes, put them in, and add a saucer 
full of canned corn, salt and pepper to 
taste, a few slices of onion, half a tvn- 
»•»!>0011 fill of celery salt, one cup of stewed 
tomato. Roil all together, and just be
fore serving put in a few drops of caramel 
to make it a good brown.

Cauliflower Soup. Cauliflower and 
butter. Peel the cauliflower, and put 
them in boiling water. When they are 
perfectly soft, strain the water off, and 
put them in the saucepan again with 
some butter. Moisten them with water 
or beef broth, and finish cooking them.
Put some slices of fried bread in the 
soup and let the whole boil gently until 
it m thick ; then su vc it.

Put into a stew-

Wlien the

Beef Soup. - Three pounds lieef, 
three onions, three quarts water, one- 
half pint pearl barley. Roil beef slowly 
about an hour and a half, then add 
oui- us. sliced, and pearl barley (previ
ously well washed and soaked half an 
hour ) ; then boil about an hour longer. 
More water may lie added, sufficient to 
have two quarts of soup when done. 
Season to taste with pepper.

Crab Soup. — Boil six crabs. Fry* 
the meat with one tablesjioonful of 
butter and one small onion (the onion 
should he fried quite brown); add one 
teaspoonful of flour, salt and pepper, 
and cook a little longer ; then add 
three pints of water and one teaspoon- 
ful of minced parsley. Roil slowly 
one hour, then add one pint of rich 
milk ; boil up once and serve.

Egg (iruel.—Beat yelk of one egg 
with one tablespoon ful of sugar, pour 
a cupful of boiling water over it ; add 
the beaten white with any desired 
seasoning. Milk may be used instead 
of water. 2. Roil eggs until they are 
as hard as possible ; mash the yelks 
smooth, as for salad dressing, and 
thicken boiling hot milk with them, 
adding a little salt.

Minute Soup.— Excellent for supper 
where something warm is desired, 01 fur 
the little folks when they return from 
school “almost starved to death.” 
Light bread <>r crackers crumbled in a 
bowl or deep dish, add a lump of butter, 
half a cup of sweet cream, plenty of 
pepper and salt ; if fond of onions, cut 
a few slices thin ami lay over the top 
and pour over plenty of boiling water, 
and you will be surprised to see how 
good it is. If not fond of onions, add 
an egg well beaten, alter the water is 
poured over, aud stir well.

Cream of Cauliflower Soup.—
Heat one pint of chicken or veal stock, 
one pint of milk, and half a cup of 
sweet cream. When boiling, thicken 
w ith one tablespoon of fine whole wheat 
flour, add salt and white pepper to taste. 
Cook half a cauliflower in boiling 
salted water alxmt twenty minutes. Cut 
off the little flowerets, using none of 
the stalk ; Put in enough to thicken 
the broth.

Veal Cream Soup.— Boil the rem
nants of a roast of veal until the meat 
falls from the bone ; strain and cool. 
The next day put on to boil, with a slice 
of onion and one-third of a cup of raw 
rice. Let it simmer slowly for an hour. 
Add salt and 
fore serving 
or cream if

Clam Soup.—Chop fine a pint of 
round clams ; put in a stewpan with a 

one cup of rich milk, pint of water, and when it boils add 
have it, heated first in the same amount of milk aud boil up

r to taste. Just 1>e-pvppc

L
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twenty minutes ; a<l<l three tablespoon
fuls of Hour and a little hot water; t»oil 
up once; add two pints of milk, let it 
ltoil ; add three eggs. When served in 
a tureen, add one poached egg for each 
person.

Vegetable Soup.—Take one turnip,
potato and one onion ; let them 

he sliced, and tioiled in one quart of 
water for an hour ; add as much salt and 
parsley as is agreeable, and pour the 
w hole on a .slice of toasted bread.

again ; season with butter, pepper and 
salt, and two crackers rolled "line are to 
l>e put in when the soup is dished.

Chicken Tea.- Cut a quarter of a 
chicken in small pieces, take off the skin 
and remove all the fat, add to it a pint of 
cold water ; cover it, and let it simmer 
till reduced one-half. Strain it and 
warm with toast slightly browned. Add 
salt to suit.

One Day Soup. Half a can of to
matoes, five or six cold lx>iled or baked 
potatoes, half an onion, one stalk of 
celery or a few celery tops. Boil all to
gether until the vegetables are very soft. 
Put through a colander, add pepper 
and salt, and a pinch of sugar. Just 
before serving pour in one cup of hot 
milk with a pinch of soda dissolved in 
it. Sift over the top a few' very dry 
bread-crumbs.

Tomato Soup.—Pour a quart of 
boiling water over a pint of canned to
matoes. Let them boil for an hour, or 
until they become soft. Strain and re
turn to the fire. Stir in a teaspoonful 
of soda ; this will make it effervesce, 
and, while it is still foaming, add a pint 
of boiling milk, a large piece of but
ter, pepper and salt. Thicken slightly 
with cracker-dust atvl serve immedi
ately.Mutton Soup Take the water that 

remains in the steamer after the mutton 
is cooked ; there should he about three 
quarts; add one-half cup English split 
peas, nicely washed, one small onion, 
and cook gently three hours, a lding a 
little more water if it cooks away much. 
Before taking from the fire add salt and 
pepper to taste.

Summer Soup —Eight jxitatoes, boil
ed soft, piece of butter the size of two 
eggs ; lx.il one quart of milk and one 
quart of water together, and pour 1x>il- 
ing hot on the soft iiotatoes ; strain, 
and then boil half an hour in the milk 
and water.

Poultry Soup. - Take the carcass plain Soup.—Boil fresh beef or mut- 
and bones of any poultry, turkey par- ton bones three hours, aalt ; to one gallon 
ticularly, and put in a kettle with liquid add one teacup of washed rice, 
plenty of water, and boil all the fore- two or three cloves, ln.il one-lialf hour 
noon, filling up with hot water if nee- al„] it js done, 
essary, and at dinner-time vou will find _ .... ,
to your surprise a most savory soup; ^ra Soup.—To five quarts of water 
season with salt and pepper. i an<l ^ shin ot beef add four dozen okras,

sliced thin, and a few tomatoes ; boil 
Dean Soup. — Put one quart of beans from sjx to seven hours, and add salt and 

to soak overnight in lukewarm water. ! vv(\ pepper to taste.
Put over the tire next morning with ohe j 
gallon cold water and about two pounds 
salt pork, Boil slowly about three hours, 
add a little pepper. It is better to shred

a head of celery. Strain through ! Potted Beef. -Choose lean beef, rub 
a colander and serve with slices of lemon it over with saltpeter, and let it lie 
to each guest. j twelve hours ; salt it well with a mixture

of bay salt and common salt. Put it into 
a jar of the requisite size, immerse 
it in water, and let it remain four or five 
days. Then take it out, wipe it dry, 
and rul) it with ground black pepper ; 
lay it in a pan, cover it with a crust, 
and bake seven hours. Take it out 
when done and let it cool ; then pick out 
the skins and strings and beat it in 
a strong mortar, adding seasoning of 

cloves ami nutmeg, in powder, 
and a little melted butter ami flour.

Meats and Poultry.
into it

Julienne Soup.—Put a piece of but
ter the size of an egg into a soup 
kettle; stir it until melted; fry three 
onions and then put in three quarts of 
good stock, .«.alt, pepper, mace ami celery 
seed, two chopped carrots, two chopped 
turnips, a pint of dried pt*s that have 
been soaked in water overnight. Boil 
two hours.

Codfish Soup.—Boil a teacup of 
codfish in three pints of water for

à h
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the yelk of one egg. Line some patty- 
i pans with crust, not rich and yet not 
| tough, rub them over with the white 
I of the egg, and bake. When done, fill 

with the chicken, and send to the table 
hot. Cut out round cakes of the crust 
for the tops of the little pies, and bake 
on a common baking tin. It is very 
little trouble to do this, and the pleasure 
afforded each child by having a little 
chicken pie of his own amply pays the 
right-minded cook.

Smothered Chickens.—Cut the chick
ens in the back, lay them flat in a dripp
ing-pan, with one cup of water ; let 
them stew in the oven until they begin 
to get tender, take them out and season 
with salt and pepper ; rub together 
one and one-half tablvspoonfuls of flour, 
one tablespoonful of butter; spread all 

the chickens ; put back in th 
Iwiste well, and, when tender and nicely 
browned, take out of the dripping-pan ; 
mix with the gravy in the pan one cup 
of thickened milk with a little flour ; 
put on the stove and let it scald up well 
and pour over the chickens ; parsley, 
chopped fine, is a nice addition to the

Press it closely into pots, and pour over 
it clarified butter.

French Bcafsteak. -Cut the steak 
two-thirds of an inch thick from a fillet 
of beef; dip into melted fresh butter, lay ; 
them on a heated gridiron and broil «ver ; 
hot coals. When nearly done, sprinkle 
pepper and salt. Have ready some 
parsley, chopped fine ami mixed with 
softened butter. Beat them together 
to a cream, and pour into the middle 
of the dish. Dip each steak into the 
butter, turning them over and lay them 
round on the platter. If you desire, 
squeer.e a few drops of lemon over and 
serve very hot.

An Excellent Dish.—A dish equal 
to the best steak and cheap enough 
for any man, is prepared from a shank 
of beef with some meat on it. Have 
the bone well-broken ; wash carefully 
to remove bits of bone; cover with 
old water; watch when the boiling be
gins and take off the scum that rises.
Stew five or six hours till the muscles 
are dissolved ; break the meat small 
with a fork far better than chopping

put it in a bread jwin, boil down the 
gravy till in cooling it will turn to a j 8rav)'‘ 
stiff jelly. Where this is done, gelatine Minced Mutton with Poached Eggs, 
is quite superfluous. Add salt, and, if —Mince the mutton small, taking out 
liked, other seasoning, and pour it hot all skin and sinew. Put into a stew-pan 
upon the meat ; stir together and set a small piece of butter, with one or two 
aside overnight, when it will cut into onions, some parsley and a sprig of 
handsome mottled slices for breakfast or tarragon, all chopped fine, and let them 
supper. fry well in the butter ; then add sufficient

Chicken Viennese Stvle.—1’rocure stock for the quantity of meat; pep- 
two very voting spring chickens, pluck Per ™U to taste, a little browning 
and draw them carefully, without in- d needed lor the color, a,u] a table- 
juring the skin. Take a very sharp spoonful or more of flour, mixed m a 
knife and cut each one exactly in two ; httle stock or water. Stir constantly, 
sprinkle with a little pepper and suit, and, when the sauce is smooth and well- 
rub a little fresh salad-oil over each boiled, add the minced mutton and warm 
piece, and thoroughly egg and bread- it. through, but do not let it boil or it 
crumb them. Rub a little suet on a will he hard. lour it upon a dish, and

serve it with some nicely poached eggs____  gridiron, place it over a very clear
fire, with the lour pieces of cnicken 
broil them very carefully until of a nice Veal Cutlets With Tomatoes.— 
brown color ; then, having ready a Wash two or three pounds of cutlets, 
hot dish, with four pieces of toasted and season them with salt and pepper, 
bread on it, lay half a chicken on each Have some lard and butter hot in a 
piece of toast, and pour over all a good put them in and fry brown on 
white sauce, which must be made with a sides. When done, take it up on a 
little raw cream. plate. Have a quarter-peck of toma-

Chicken Patties.—Chicken patties are I'.vs ready ; drain and season them with 
made by picking the meat from a cold pepper 
chicken and cutting it in small pieces, «do the pan with the gravy, and stir 
Put it in a saucepan with a little lhcm well together. Pour them over the 
water or milk, butter, pepper and salt, cutlets, and serve.
Thicken with a little flour and with

pan;
both

and salt. Pour the tomatoes

Sweetbreads.— Scald them in salt
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hand ; they should then he fried a light 
brown and sent up to table, garnished 
with parsley and rolls of thin-sliced, 
nicely-fried bacon ; they are with advant
age coated previously to cooking with the 
yelk of an egg, and dredged with bread 
crumbs.

and water, and take out the stringy 
parts. Then put them in cold water for 
a few moments. Dry them in a towel, 
dip in egg and crumbs, and fry brown 
in butter. When they are done, take 
them on a dish, pour into the fryingpan 
a large cup of sweet cream, a little pepper 
and salt, and a little green parsley, 
chopped fine. Dust in a very little flour, 
and, when it boils up, pour it over the 
breads, and send tv the table hot.

A !■ /lode Chicken.—Pick and draw 
a fine young chicken, wash and wipe 
dry and season with salt and pepi>er. 
Make a nice pastry, roll out an inch 

tiravy for Roast Heats.—Save «1* thick; wrap the chicken in it, tie in a 
the nice bits of roast ill a jar for the cloth and boil an hour or two accord- 
purpose—then you are never at a loss for ing to the tenderness of the fowl. Make 
gravies: take some of these pieces and a dressing of one tablespoonful of flour, 
cut them very small, and put them into one of butter, and sufficient boiling 
a saucepan ; pour over them one pint of water to make a smooth pa*te. 1 laic 
boiling water ; let it simmer very slowly, the chicken on a dish, and pour the dress- 
tightly covered, for an hour; strain ing over it, garnish with parsley or celery 
through a sieve, and add this to melted leaves and a hard-boiled egg cut in 
or drawn butter. Send to table in a j slices. 
snuce-l>oat. A careful cook will always

1

Curry.—Take cold chicken, turkey or 
save all the meat gravies left, and have a cold lamb, cut it in small pieces and put
vessel for keeping them. in a frying-pan, with about a pint or

Virginia Fried Chicken.—Dice and more boiling water ; let it stew a few 
fry one-half pound of salt pork until moments, then take the meat out, thick- 
it is well-rendered. Cut up a young en the gravy with a little flour, add a 
chicken, soak for half an hour in salt | teaspoonful of curry powder, pepper 
and water, wipe dry, season with pep- and salt to taste, and let it boil up once , 
per, roll in flour, and fry in hot fat uu- have some rice boiled whole ami dry; 
til each piece is of a rich brown color, put it around the outside of the platter, 
Take up and set aside in a warming I and, ill the centre, put the meat ; throw 
closet. Pour into the gravy one cup the gravy over the meat, not the nee, and 
of milk—half cream is better, thicken ; serve.
with a spoonful of flour, and add a Tripe a la Lyonaise with Toma- 
spoouful of butter and chopped parsley ; toes.—This economical dish, which is 
boil up and ]>our over the hot chicken, in the reach of every family, is very 
or, if preferred, serve without the cream fine. Take two pounds of dressed and 
gravy, with bunches of fried pursley. boiled tripe, cut into small strips two 
Plain boiled rice should accompany inches long and put into a sauce-pan. 
this. Parboil and drain off the first water;

chop a small onion fine and let all stew 
twenty minutes ; add half a teacup of 
thickening and then stir in half

Season with salt and 
This dish has læcome very

Beef Rolls.—The remains of cold roast 
or boiled beef, seasoning to taste of salt, 
l>epper and minced herbs ; puff paste. 
Mince the beef tolerably fine, with a 
small amount of its own fat ; add a sea
soning of pepper and salt, and chopi>ed 
herbs ; put the whole into a roll of puff 
vaste and bake for half an hour, or rather

of tomatoes.
pepper. H H H
l»opular in all the hotels throughout the 
the country.

Boiled Corn Beef.—This is much im
proved if cooked in plenty of water, 
and, when thoroughly «lone, left until 
cold in the same water that it was lxiiled 
in. Lift the i*»t off the fire, and let not, 
water, and meat grow cold together. 
This will make it much more moist and 
juicy, besides tender and sweet, than if 
taken out hot and all the moisture in 
it dried out by standing and steaming 
until it grows cold. Hams, tongues, 
etc.; should be cooked iu the same way.

longer, should the roll he very large. 
Beef patties may he made of cold meat 
by mincing and seasoning beef as directed 
above, and baking in a rich puff paste iu 
patty tins.

Veal Cutlets__The cutlets should
be cut as handsomely as possible, and 
about three-quarters of an inch ill 
thickness ; they should, before cooking, 
be well beaten with the blade of a 
chopper, if a proper beater be not at
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To Cook a Rabbit.— When nicely with alternate layers of parfioilcd tongue, 
dressed, lay it in a pan and cover with vv.il force-meat, the liver of the fowl, 
cold water, and add half a teacup of salt thin sin i s of bacon, or aught else of good 
and soak overnight; in the morning I flavor which will give a marbled appear- 
drain off water and cover the rabbit in- ance to the fowl when served ; then sew 
side and out with dry corn meal, and up and truss as usual, 
let stand till time to cook for din 
then rinse, cut up ami parboil in slightly 
salted water until tender; take out, roll 
in corn meal and fry a nice brown; an 
onion sliced and laid over it while par
boiling is an improNement for those who 
like the flavor.

Baked Ham. Make a thick paste of 
flour (not boiled) and cover the ham 
with it, bone and all ; put in a pan on a 
spider or two muffin rings, or anything 
that will keep it an inch from the hot-
tom, ami bake in n hot own If small Mutton Cutlcts the Portuguese
ham fifu-mt for,avh,K.,,ml; if Wa Vut Ulu d alll, bJ ,rv
large, twenty minutes. I lie ox, , should ' will| „lict.,, s1l:l,i(1,t or onion, chonp-
be ho when pul in. The paste forms ^ ,)a,sl aml tw„ ,)av k.avi.s
a hard crust around the ham ami the ,, , , ,, , ,, , ., • it i •. 'i- .1 i with pepper ami salt; then lav a loi ce-skm cornea off wuh it fry this, and t ^ ■„ ivLX, wjlile p^.f ,,ut the
you will never cook a ham in any other ?hops „„ it‘ttnd twUt the paper up, leav- 
u'1'* ing a hole for the end of the bones to

Sauce Piquante.- Put a bit of but- gQ through. Broil on a gentle fire, 
ter, with two sliced onions, into a stew- Serve with sauce Robert ; or, as the sea- 
pan, with a carrot, a parsnip, a little soning makes the cutlets high, a little 
thyme, laurel, basil, two clove., two gravy, 
shallots, a clove of garlic, ami some . -
parsley; turn the whole over the fire Sweetbread Croquettes.—Parboil two 
until it he well-coloml ; then shake in Pr}'r sweetbreads, cut in small pieces, 
some flour, and moisten it with some with a do/en mushrooms; put one ami 
broth and a spoonful of vinegar. Let a half ounces of butter m 
it boil over a slow fire, skim ami strain it b-t bubble, and stir in
through a sieve. Season it with salt and V “our, î ,I11X and cook done ; then pair
pepp r, and serve it with any di h r< 1,1 a '• °j *°l,P stock, let boil, add
quired to beliei'diteiied, the chopped sweetbreads, ami stir over

Minced Veal’and Eir«rc —Take some the firv Ulllil thoroughly heated, take 
remnants*of r, ,st ov Earned veal, trim i tfr,,m 1,10 ®dd Ww,» yelks of 
f ? v«rv !
finely; fry a shallot or onto.,, eh,.ppe, f inlo Us. ml, in cracker
small, in plenty of butter when ,t ! cnlmt J, in ’,M.alvll thcll
5«eh I “d fr>' i'' boiling
the minced meat, with chopped parsley, 1 " 
pepper, salt and nutmeg
well, add more stock, if necessary, and I chickens into joints, season them with 
let the mince gradually get hot by the salt, pepper and cayenne, a little pow- 
side of the lire; lastly, add a few drops dered mace and a tablespoonful of chopp- 
of lemon-juice. Serve with sippets of ed mushrooms ; then make balls of force- 
bread fried in blitter round, and the meat and the hard-boiled yelks of 
poached eggs on top. and lay them in the dish between the

Boned Chicken.- This is nice for j°ints ^ chicken, with a few' slices of lean 
picnics. First, takeout the breastbone; hal11 111 between, and add a little water 
then remove the hack with a sharp with a mushroom boiled in it, cover with

puff-paste, and bake.
flraten Ham. —Cut a large piece 

fur : the thickest portion of a boiled

Pigeon Pie. - Border a dish w ith fine 
puff paste, lay a veal cutlet (or tender 
rump steak), cut in thin slices at the 
bottom of the dish ; season w ith salt, 
cayenne, nutmeg, • r j>oundcd mace. Put 
ns many young pigeons as tin. dish will 
contain, with seasoning as above, and, in 
the interstices, the \elks of some hard-
boiled egg-; put.M'Uiv butter our them, 
fill up with goesl gravy, cover with 
jiaste, glaze w ith the yelk of an egg, and

a saucepan, 
two ounces

Chicken and Ham Pie.—Cut twoto taste ; mix

eggs,

knife, and next the leg bones ; keep 
the skin unbroken, and push within it 
the meat of the legs. 1 ill the body
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gravy is required. The a1x>ve may 1»c 
made richer by using a larger proiiortioii 
of extract.

Beefsteak Pie.— Cut a pound and a 
half of beefsteak into small pieces 
and put with it half a cup of water, 
three tihlespooufuls of catsup, three 
lmrd-1 roiled eggs cut in pieces, a pint 

oysters, salt, pepper and nutmeg. 
Butter a baking-dish till it with this, 
cover with a rather rich biscuit dough, 
and bake to a good brown.

Turkey Hash. - Remove the meat 
from the hones of a turkey and cut it 
into neat bits ; stir two cups of this into 
two cups of white sauce ; season to 
taste; make the stuffing of the turkey 
into neat cakes, fry them, and arrange 

A Brown Sauce. — For one quart, them on the dish around the hash.
Stir gently in a stew-pan over a slow Mashed Fowl.— Take the meat from 
tire, till of a light golden color, two a coj(j fowi all,l cut it in small pieces, 
ounces of butter and two ounces of put half a pint of well-flavored stock 
flour, then add two pints of stock ; stir jnt0 a stew-pan, add a little salt, pep-
till perfectly smooth ; add four teaspoon- , pcr a,„i nutmeg, and thicken with
fills (one and one-third ounces) of the some flour am! butter; let it Iroil, then 
extract of meat and a sprig of mar- ptl^ hi the pieces of fowl to warm ; after 
ioram, one of thyme, and two of pars- stewing sufficiently, s< rve with some 
ley ; boil a quarter of an hour slowly ; poached eggs laid on the hash, with a 
strain, season, and it is fit for use. j <;prig of parsley in the centre, and

, garnish round the plate with pieces of 
I fried bread.

ham trim off the fat, grate the lean 
part and put in the centre of a platter. 
Slice small hits of the fat and lay them

tenderaround the edge with some 
lettuce hearts and serve for supper or 
lunch. When lettuce is not easily 
obtained lrorder with thin slices of 
lemon. Circles of pickled beets arc not 

unattractive garnish. of
f-gg Sauce. -Boil half a pint of milk 

and stir into it as much flour mixed j 
with cold water as will thicken it. 
Then take it off the fire and beat ill 
gradually three ounces of butter; add 
a little salt. Boil two eggs hard; chon 
them finely, and add them to the milk 
and Initier. This sauce is used for 
boiled chicken or fish.

Cakes. — Chop lean 
raw meat as you would for sausage, 
season with salt, pepper and onion ; i Chicken Fried.— Cut some cold 
shape into flat cakes, <iip the cakes in ! chicken into pieces and rub each with 
egg and breadcrumbs, and fry in drip- yelks of eggs; mix together some bread 
ping. Any meat may be used for this crumb, pepper, salt, nutmeg, grated 
dish, but it is particularly nice of beef, ; lemon-peel and parsley; cover the pieces 
and the finest portions need not be put j Df chicken with this and fry them, 
to this use. Drain on a strainer ; have Thicken some good gravy by adding flour 
ready a dish of nicely mashed potatoes, aI1,| pU^ bito it cayenne pepper, mush- 
on which put your beef-cakes, and room powder or catsup, ami a little lemon

juice, and serve this with the chicken as 
sauce.

Fried Meat

Veal Scallop.— Put a layer of cold 
chopped veal in a buttered dish ; season 
with salt, pepper and butter ; then 
strew over it a layer of finely powdered 
cracker, and ]*our over a little milk to 
moisten it ; add another layer of veal 
and so on. When the dish is full wet 
well with gravy and warm water, cover 
with a tin plate and bake. Remove | hours remove the lemon and replace 
the cover tell minutes before it is done with a fresh one A lemon thus prepared 
to let it brown. will absorb unpleasant flavors from all

Thick Gravy.—Melt in a stew -pan a meats and game, 
piece <>f butter the size of a walnut ; Chicken Fritters.— Cut into neat 
;,,|d two table-spoonfuls of flour; mix pieces some tender cold chicken and let 
well ; then add one pint of hot water, them stand awhile in a mixture of lemon 
half a teaspoonful of the extract, and juice, salt and pepper. Make a batter 
sauce to taste. This will be found suit- of milk, egg, flour and salt, stir the 
able for poultry, or wherever thick chicken into it and then fry in trolling

To Remove Fishy Taste From
Gome. —Pare a fresh lemon very care
fully without breaking the thin white 
inside skill, put inside a wild duck and 
keep it there forty-eight hours, and «ill 
the fishy taste so disagreeable in wild 

i fowl will tie removed. Every twelve
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one bit of chicken in each ! or four tablespoonfuls of meat are
batter. Serve very hot. enough. A little chopped parsley is

sometimes added, but nerbe are not 
now so much used in cooking as

Chicken Croquette.- Two sweet- I f^?fc;J,ough tl,Cy a" a'1,’itio" 
breads boiled; one teacup of boiled „ ' * ' . e ,
chicken, hashed ; one boiled onion, one Mow 10 I ickle longues. A good
teacup of lK.ilvd bread and milk, quarter s,ze<1 tongue requires to boil at least
tiound butter, Kilt and pepper. Chop three hours. It is a good plan to
chicken and sweet breads very fine x} overnight in cold water. To 
mix in well the other ingredients, sliajie **put 11 
into rolls, then dip in the yelk of an egg come slowly to a boil. Some conks 
then in cracker dust; drop into boiling change the water when it is half done; 
lard and fry brown. ” this course is taken, be sure that

the fresh water is boiling before the 
tongue is placed in it.

Roast Partridge. - bard them well

lard, putting 
spoonful of
taking care to drain the fat off well. 
Garnish with parsley.

on in cold water and let it

New Way of Cooking Chickens.—
A new way of cooking chickens is to 
parboil tin in and then drop them into 
hot lard, a la doughnuts, and fry a few 
minutes. This will serve to make va
riety in the bill of fare, but will not 
wholly take the place of the favorite 
method of browning in butter. Nice 
gravy may be made by adding milk and 
Hour to the butter in which chickens 
have been fried.

with fat pork ; tie the legs down to the 
rump, leaving the feet on ; while 
cooking, baste them well with butter,
They require twenty-five or thirty 
minutes to cook. To make a gravy, 
put the drippings into a sauce-pan with 
a piece of butter a1>out the size of an egg 
and a little flour and hot water, bet it 
l>oil up once.

To Dress Cold Fowl.—Take the re
mains of a cold fowl, remove the skin, 
then the bones, leaving the flesh in 
as large pieces as possible ; dredge 
with flour, and fry a light brown in 
butter; toss it up in a good gravy well 
seasoned and thickened with butter 
rolled in flour; serve hot with bits of 
toasted bread.

Bread Sauce For Partridges.—
Cut up an onion, and boil it in milk 
until it is quite soft ; then strain the 
milk into a cup of stale bread crumbs, 
and let it stand one hour. Then put 
it into a sauce pan, with about two

up together, atul serve it in a sauce- 
tureen.

Stewed Lives".— Cut up into slices 
half a pound of calf’s liver and the 
same quantity of fat bacon ; put first, a 
layer of bacon at the Ixtttom of a pie- 
dish, then one of liver; sprinkle with 
pepjier atul salt, add one medium-sized 
onion and one apple, both cut up; cov
er down and let it stew gently in the 
oven for about one hour and a quarter. 
No water is required,

How To Hake Meat Tender - 
Cut the steaks the day before into 
slices about two inches thick, rub 
them over with a small quantity of

French Chicken Pie. — A tender 
chicken cut in joints, half pound salt 
pork cut in small pieces, boil the two 
together till nearly tender in a little 
water; line a deep dish with pie-paste, 
put in the meat, season with salt, pepper 
and chopped parsley, put in a little 
water and cover over with the pie-paste,
which should lie rich ; bake forty 
minutes.

Pickled Tongue.— The remains of 
pickled tongues arc very nice inter
mixed ami placed in a pan and pressed, 
when they will turn out resembling col
lared meat. A little thick jelly may be 
poured into the pan with them. Slices 
of cold tongue may be warmed into any 
kind of a savory sauce and laid in a pile 
in the centre of a dish, the sauce being 
poured over them.

Delicious Beefsteak.— Have your 
frying-pan very hot, wipe the steak dry, 
place in it and cover tightly ; turn 
frequently and keep covered. When 
done, add to the gravy one tablespoon- 
ful hot coffee, n good sized lump of but
ter ; salt and pepper to taste. Pour over 
the steak and serve hot.

. of butter, a little pepper, salt 
ami the boiled onion, ltoil it all

A Veal Omelet.—A veal omelet is 
a little cold veal 

beaten egg. Cold
prepared by chopping 
aim adding to it the 
boiled ham may be chopped and added 
in the same way ; also veal and ham 
together, which is x-ery nice. Three
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soda • wash off next morning, cut into and lean veal in equal quantities, with 
suitable thickness, and cook as you a handful of sage, a little salt, pepper, 
choose, The same process will answer and, if at hand, an anchovy. I*t all 
for fowls, legs of mutton, etc. Try, all he chopped and beaten well together, 
who love delicious, tender dishes of 1 floured, rolled and fried. \ eal sau

sages are better suited for persons whose 
digestion is not very strong than those 
made of pork.A Nice Supper Dish.—Grate 

mince lean ham very fine; mix with it 
the yelk of an egg and some cream; ! Excellent Tea Dish. - A delicious 
season w ith a very little nutmeg, dish for tea or lunch is made thus : On 
Have ready some small slices of bread fl very fine wire gridiron (or one made 
haif an inch thick ; toast them a deli- (,f wire net used for screens), place 
cate brown ; then, while hot, spread some slices of salt pork, cut as thin as 
the meat over it; break the yelk of an possible ; on each slice lay a good sized 
egg over the top and brown slightly in | oyster, or two small ones ; broil and 
the oven, and send to taUe hot. | serve hot. This with coffee, crisp

Spiced Ve.,.-On« ^und^vea,. “
w^rKat. '/' vgKV 'a tal,lvsp.H..iful of A Uood Breakfast Olsh.-A good 
Imiter, teaspoomul of salt anil sage dish for breakfast is made l.v chopping 
each. Put it into a cake-pan, and j pieces of cold boiled or fried liant just 
bake about an hour. .Slice when cold. I as fine as it is possible to chop them ;

I mix them with cold mashed potatoes, 
flint Sauce for Lamb. 1 wo full an egg or two, a little butter or cream, 

tablespoons of very finely-chopped j or f^ii, form into balls, flour them, 
young mint, one of pounded and sifted !nelt a little butter in a frying-pan, and 
loaf-sugar, and six or the best vinegar, brown the halls. Serve hot.
Stir all these ingredients together until 
the sugar is dissolvetl. Mutton Pie.— Take the mutton 

1 the forequarter, season 
Delicious Flavor lo Lamb. - 10 highly with pepper and salt, and put 

give a delicious flavor to lamb which is j jnto a baking dish with alternate layers 
to he eaten cold, put in the water in uf apples, pared and sliced, and a little 
which it is boiled whole cloves and long sprinkling of chopped onion. Put a 
sticks of cinnamon. To one leg of lamb crust 0f uot very rich pastry over the top 
allow one small handful of cloves, and and bake for twenty or thirty minutes in 
two or three sticks of cinnamon. It the 
lamb is to be roasted, boil the cloves and | 
cinnamon in water, ami baste the lamb 
with it.

a hot oven.
To Cook A Duck.—To cook a duck 

I satisfactorily, boil it first until tender ; 
this can lie determined by trying the 

Fillet of Veal Boiled.—Him. it NVing, as that is always a tough part of 
round with tape, put it in a floured cloth, a fow] When tender, take it out, rinse 
and in cold water ; lx>il very gently it in clean water, stuff and put in the 
two hours and a half, or if simmered, oven for almut three-quarters of an hour, 
which is perhaps the better way, four basting it often.
hours will in taken ; it may K sent to presscU Chicken. -Boil two chickens

tender, take out the hones and chop the 
meat fine, add a small handful of oread 
crumbs, sc tson to taste, with butter, pep 

Cold Tongue on Toast.—Take cold per, salt and a little sage ; jiour in enough 
smoked tongue or ham ; mince or grate of the liquor to make it moist ; mould in 
line, mix it with the beaten yelks of any shape you choose, and when cold, 
eggs and cream or milk, with a clash of cut in slices.
cayenne pepper ; prepare thin, small, Scrambled Mutton.— Three cups of 
square pieces of buttered toast ; place on cold boiled mutton chopped fine, three 
.1 heated platter, putting a spoonful of tablespoonfuls of hot water, one fourth 
the meat on each piece ; cover with dish 0f a Cun of butter ; put on the stove, ami 
cover, and send to table hot ; for break- when hot break in four eggs and stir 
fast or lunch. constantly until thick.

V eal Sausages. — Take fat bacon pepper and salt.

table in bechamel or with oyster sauce. 
( are should be taken to keep it as white 
as possible.

bvason with
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over tin* liver. Serve with Saratoga
puUltOCh,

The Right Way to Cook Steak.
Broil steak without salting. Salt draw-, 
the juice in cooking. It is desirable to 
keep this in if possible. Cook over a hot j 
fire, turning frequently, seating on Imth j 
sides. Place on a platter. Salt ami pi p- | 
pel to taste.

FISH.
Oyster Omelet.— Twelve oysters, 

if large, double the number if small ;
tahle-Boilcd Tongue. If the tongue is 'ix eggs, one cup of milk, one 

not hard, soak it not more than tin.. spoonful of butter, chopped parsley,
. alt and pepjKr ; chop the oysters very 
line; In at the yelks and whites of the 

,,, i .g.-. separately, as for nice take, the 
whites until tin y stand in a heap. 
Put three tablespoonfuls of butter in a 

| frying-pan, and heat while you 
mixing the omelet, tdir the milk in a 

Frizzled Beef. Chip tin lx if as deep dish, with the yelks and season- 
thin as paper vith a w *• sharp knife. I ing. Next a<ld tile chopped oysters, 
Melt in a frying-pan Incur tl :-i/e of ; !.. iting them will as you add gradual- 
an egg, stir (lie beef aboi.t in ii for two iy. When thoroughly mixed pour in 
or three minutes, du^t i.i a little dour, melted butter, and filially whip in the 
add half a teacup of rich u < m, hoil and wliitis as lightly as possible. Have 
serve ill a covered dish. j the butter in tlu pan very hot, and

>our in the* mixture. Do not stir it, 
ml when it begins to stiffen, slip a 

hmad-hl.ided knife around the sides 
and cautiously under the omelet, that 
the butter may reach every part. As 
soon as the centre is fairly set, and the 
but tom brown, turn out into 
dish.

it into a sti ' 
cold water and a 
l come to a b >il, skim and

plenty

simmer gently until tender, peel « 
the skill and gari.i-b it with parsley and
lemon.

Roasted Tongue.— Soak for two j
hours ; sprinkle salt over it, and drain 
in a colander ; this should be ilvue with 
fresh tongues before using ; boil it 
slowly for two hours ; take off the skill, 

and baste with butter, 
with brown gravy and currant jelly 
sauce. Lay the dish bottom upward 

over the frving-pan, which must he 
Spiced Beef.— Five pounds of the turned upside down dexterously. This 

shank, boiled five hours, with celery brings the brown side of the omelet 
seed. Drain off the gelatine, ami then uppermost. This is n delicious breakfast 
chop the meat very fine, add pepper or supper omelet, 
and salt to taste, and put it into a ; 
cloth oil a platter. Cover with the cloth 
and press it.

Fish Chowder.—Take a cod or 
haddock weighing about four pounds ; 
skin it, cut in small pieces and wash 

Broiled Ham.— Cut into thin slices, in cold water ; t ike one-fourth pound 
pour boiling water over them, letting (scant) of salt pork, cut in pieces and 
it remain ten minutes. Wipe the ham fry brown in the kettle in which the 
a little and place it oil the gridiron; chowder is to lie made ; pare and slice 
this takes out the silt. I lain that has five medium-sized potatoes and one 
lieeii boiled broils nicer than the uncook- small onion ; place a layer of potato 
cd meat, and onion in the kettle ; then a laver

“ver Pried « Cutlett.-One egg
lo one pound of liver ; have the liver is us(.,, ,llM llot water enough to cm- 
cut thm ; Kind ; vupe dry with n towel ; gcntiy thirty minutes; add
heat up the egg ; dm the liver in the egg, illt ...Uk/siv crackers, split and
hen .mo powdered mucker ; fn Mown - ,j jn c()ld waler ; then cook ten

1 hi. » very nice ; serve tvuh tomatoes, U ' )o 
preferred. i - . . Z .Spiced Oysters.—For 200 oysters, 

A Good Wav' to Cook Liver.—A tal 1* one pint vinegar, one grated mil- 
good way to cook liver is to fry it in | meg, eight blades of whole mace, three
butter, with an onion cut in small dozen whole cloves, one teaspoonful
pieces scattered over it. Cook slow- salt, two teaspoon fuis whole _ allspice, 
Iy ; when done, add a lump of butter and as much red pepper as will lie on
and a little flour ; stir will, and turn the point of a knife ; put the oysters

i
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with their liquor, into a large earthen! has been stirred a tahles]x!onful of 
vessel • add vinegar ami all other ingredi- minced parsley and the juice of a lemon, 
ents- 'stir well together and set over a Pour half upon the salmon, and serve the 
slow’ fire; keep covered; stir them rest in a boat. Garnish with parsley and 
several times V» the bottom; as soon as sliced eggs.
they are weU-scalded they are done ; put Lobster Rissoles.—Boil the lobster, 
into jars; if a larger quantity 1» made it V|ke out the meat- millcu it f,au . 1)UUml 
can be kept for a long time ; of course, ^le corai smooth, and grate, for one 
these are eaten colu. 1 lobster, the yelks of three hard-boiled

Fried Oysters.—Use for frying the eggs. Season with cayenne pepper, a 
largest and best oysters you can get. little nutmeg and salt. Make a batter 
Take them from the liquor, lay them in ; of milk, flour and well-beaten eggs—two 
rows upon a clean cloth and press tablespoon fuis of milk and one of flour 
another lightly upon them to absorb 1 to each egg. Beat this butter well, and 
the moisture ; have ready some beaten mix the lobster with it, gradually, till it 
eggs and some cracker dust. Heat is stiff enough to roll into balls tli 
enough butter in the pan to cover the of a large plum. Fry in fresh butter, or 
oysters. Dip each one in the egg first, the best salad oil, and serve up either 
then into the cracker, rolling it over, warm or i >ld. 
that it may be completely covered.
Drop them into the frying-pan and fry 
quickly to a light brown. Ik> not let 
them remain in the pan an instant 
after they are done. Serve dry, on a hot 
dish.

Broiled Oysters.—Choose large, fat 
oysters ; w ipe them very dry ; sprinkle 
them with salt and pepper, and broil 
upon one of the gridirons with close 
bars, sold for the purpose; you can 
dredge the oysters with flour if you 
wish to have' them brown, ami many 
persons fancy the juices are better pre
served in that way ; butter tlie gridiron 
well, and let your fire be hot and clear ; 
broil quickly and dish hot, putting a bit 
of butter upon each oyster as it is taken 
from the gridiron.

Codfish with Cream.—Pick out care
fully in flakes all the flesh from the 
remnants of some boiled codfish ; melt

Oyster Pie.—One cup flour, heaping, 
one saltspoon salt, one teaspoon baking 
powder, one tablespoon b itter, melted ; 
one-half cup milk. Mix salt and baking 
powder with the flour. Put the melted 
Imiter with the milk, and stir them into 
the flour, mixing as soft as can be 
handled. Roll out to fit the top of the 
dish. Fill a deep pudding dish with 
oysters, dredge each layer with flour, 
salt, pepper and butter. Cover with the 
crust, leave an air-hole in the centre and 
bake quickly.

Panned Oysters.—Drain the oysters 
free from all liquor, put them in a 
colander, and allow one or two quarts 
of cold water simply to run through 
them. Have ready a sheet-iron pan 
hissing hot. Throw in the oysters, 
shake for a moment, and to each fifty 
add two ounces of butter, one-half 
teaspoonful of salt ami a palatable sea
soning of pept>er. With a wooden 
spoon stir until they lioil, and serve 
immediately.

a piece of butter in a saucepan, and 
add to it a large pinch of flour and a 
gill of milk or cream, with pepper, salt
“"1st bi?oT^avvnne f st\r wel 1V P» t^n tlie- Stewed Fish with Tomatoes.—Put 
fish, and gently shake it in this sauce | a can of tomatoes in a saucepan, 
until quite warm. If the composition with a teaspoonful of salad oil, ami a 
tic too dry, add a little milk or cream ; little cayenne pepper and salt ; simmer 
then add, off the fire, the yelks of two I for half an hour, than lay m the fish— 
êtres beaten up with a little milk, and I a pair of flounders (u-iially called soles), 
g^vvg or any white fish—adding a little water

Broiled Salmon.-The middle slice | if there be not sufficient liquor to

IIÜBEE’iSand lay upon a hot dish, taking care curdling.
not to break it. Have ready a large Oyster Patty—Scald the oysters in 
cup of drawn butter, very rich, in which their own liquor, heard them, drain
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them perfectly dry, and flour and fry and melt it in about a pint of milk,
them lightly in butter. Take each oyster Stir it over the fire for a few minutes,
separately with a fork and put them Pick the meat from a fine boiled crab, 
into a stew-pan, strain the liquor in chop it into small'pieces, season it with 
which you have scalded the oysters into a little cayenne, powdered mace and salt, 
the butter and flour that remains in the and stir it into the melted butter and
frying-pan, stir well together, and season milk. Then warm it gradually and sim-
with a little pepper, salt and a little | mer for a minute or two, but do not let it 
juice of lemon ; jour the whole on the 
oysters, and let them stew. When 
nearly done, thicken with a small quant
ity of butter rolled in flour, and fill your 
patties.

boil.
Panned Clams.—Allow one patty

pan with nearly upright sides to each 
person. Cut stale bread in rounds to 
fit the bottom of each pan, butter it, 

Salmon Croquettes.— Mix the full aud wet with clam liquor. Pill each 
thoroughly with an equal quantity of pan nearly full of clams, pepper and 
boiled rice, adding a little melted butter, ! salt them, and lay a hit of butter on 
and salt and pepper to taste. Mold into ! each. Put them in a dripping-pan, cover 
small sausage shaped forms, and roll | with another, and bake till the edges 
them first in finely-powdered crackers, > curl—about ten minutes. Serve iu the 
then in beaten egg yelk, and again in 1 pans.
. . , . , . Codfish Balls.—Boil and pick theiloughmits. A palatable, nutritious food, ,f , Boi, potatoes, mash well, mix 
e„s,|y , , and as tlic .gg prevv Us a piece of I,utter, «-ason
1 ,e entrance ol much fut, they are readily with ^ &alt Bn(1 ad(\ tre:1In
(Ugcsti ne. enough to moisten them. Mix codfish

the cracker crumbs.

Clams with Crenm.-—Chop fifty small and potatoes together in like proportion, 
clams, not too fine, ami season with and add three or four chopped hard- 
pepper and salt. Put into a stew-pan ' boiled eggs, and a little fine minced 
butter the size of an egg, and, when it onion. Make into cakes and fry in boil- 
bubbles, sprinkle in a teaspoonful of flour, ing lard.
which cook a few minutes ; stir gradually F s _Bn:i h„r,i.into it the clam li.pior, then the clams, sauce. Bo 1 the eggs very har.1... , , . ,1 ’ ■ , ,. when taken up, throw them into coldwhich stew about two or th.ee n, lutes: ,r uke J 'tllc slldls, anJ chop the
then add a cup of bo.l.ng cream, and cggs rat,u.r fine. l,aVe ready you. melted

butter, into which throw them ; heat itserve immediately.
Baked Blucfish.—Ch« -p up an onion well and serve, 

and fry it in butter; then add half a h|s„ „auce. _Htlr in one pint of 
poun.l of toft, flue bread crumbs,table- ; drnw„ buU yelks of two eggs, well-
spoonful ot fresh 1.l iter, a little clmpiaal , , ,’cr s;llt and a fJ^ ’sprigs
par.dey, pepper, salt and a few do ps of le£ 1 ,‘et it ,a)il and thl.„ pour'„„.r
irüp'.mdadd rtu^de,? egg.1 stuff when it is on the dish rcldy to lie

your bluefish with this. Serve the fish . c
with a drawn butter sauce having a Broiled Sardines.—Take large sar- 
littlc finely-chopped pickled asparagus dines, wipe, roll in flour, and broil, 
in it. I Serve on toast with slices of lemon for

garnish and relish.Deviled Crabs. —Boil your hard crabs, 
and take out the meat and mince it. Oyster Toast. Toast white bread 
Grate two ounces ot bread crumbs and , nicely, then place oysters with their juice 
mix with them two hard-1 toiled eggs, 0u the fire ; as soon as boiling remove, 
chopiied fine, some cayenne, salt and take out the oysters, set the juice back 
lemon juice. A<1<1 all this to six ounces again and stir in a large tablespoonful 
of the crab meat, make moist and rich ()f butter rubbed with a little flour, let 
with cream, clean the shells, fill them this boil five minutes, remove, then add 
with the mixture, and put some bread the yelks of two eggs, pepper, salt, a littl< 
crumbs over the top, and brown in a hot chopped parsley, and the oysters, which 
oven- ! have been pounded fine ; use the mix-

Crab Sauce.—Mix about two or three turc to spread over toast ; set in the oven 
ounces <»f butter with a little Hour, | to heat thoroughly.
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Mow to Cook Clams. -Take one ter and flour, heat three eggs in the 

dozen elatns—open, saving juice and tureen, and pour your broth over then 
meat—chop the meat fine. Take six boiling hot. 
eggs, mixing the whites and the yelks ; 
then mix the clams (juice and meat) 
wiili the eggs, and over a slow
lire, stirring constantly till tin mixture 
has the consistency of stiff 
Take off and serve—a dish lit for a 
king.

Broiled Mackerel.— Split down the 
back and clean ; he careful to scrape all 
111*• thin black skin from the inside. 
Wipe dry ami lay on a greased gridiron ; 
broil on one side brown, and then on the 
other side. The side that has the skin on 
should he turned to the lire last.

l-ish Croquette*.— I ll, one pint Oyster Macaroni, lloil macaroni in
any c.dd while fish, I ak- it very line, aclotli, to keep it t, iiKlil. Put a layer 
remove all I. me, and Vhrv, ot -km ; in ;l ,hsl, I xutli Imiter, salt and
season it highly with salt, pepper, 
etine and onion juice, 
decide, hut rememht i that fish needs 
more than meat. Moisten the fish with 
one cup thick cream sauce.

, ‘ IV' pepper, tin ii a lay» r of oysters, alternate,
I.et the taste until the dish is full. Mix some grated 

bread with a beaten egg. Spread over 
the top and bake.

Oyster Loaf. -Cut a round piece five 
inches across from the top of a nicely- 
baked n mii«l loaf of bread ; remove the 
crumbs, leaving the crust half an inch 
thick ; make a rich oyster stew and put 
it in the loaf in layers, sprinkled with 

4. . bread crumbs ; place the cover over the
• hop in hot fat with a t il.lespoouful of top, cover the loaf with the beaten vt Ik 
batter and one nr two dams hi each of an egg ami put it in the oven to glaze • 
spoonful; iry brown and dram in a col- serve w rv hot. 
under. Serve immediately.

Clam Cakes. - Make a hatter of one 
egg lieaten light, with cue cup of milk, 
two and one-half cup- of flour, and a 
little salt; beat well together and then 
stir in lightly three dozen clams that 
have been washed ami drained, an«l

Sauce Piquante for Fish.
a brown nice by frying a chopped onion 
iti it little butter, adding a large- teaspoon - 

little ful of flour and a tumbler of stock, 
im-r a

MakeCornish Fish Pie.—In Cornwall al
most every kind of fish is put into a 
pie, well floured over, with a 
chop]ied parsley and onions, a little pep
per and salt, some broth or water, ami a 
nice short crust over it ; there is a hole 
left in the crust at the top, and through 
this hole some cream is poured just be
fore serving.

little, strain, and put iti a tea
spoonful of vinegar, one of chopped cu
cumber pickle, and one of capers.

Fish Sauce. -Take half a pint of 
milk and mam together, two eggs, well

Pickled Oysters. Open the o> 'jnk'.’ "i 0 l'f* aV.nlln puMt .ml {he 

,, rs- =>»«l, take each one nwny from its tin : add stir it cun.lanllv until u I,veins 
liquor; boil some vinegar, equal quail- | to thicken, 
lilies, with the liquor of the oysters ; 
put in some whole mace ; drop the oys
ters into the boiling liquor, and lift 
them speed 1 y from the fire ; then l>ottle
them. This method keeps the oysters Bolling Potatoes. To boil a pota- 
from shriveling. to weH requires more attention than is

To Broil Smoked Halibut. -Select ""."hO ’?"'v s,"!ul'1 "l"
halibut of a,lark brown color, the thin- sl3M >" coM water
nest and hardest; son!; t«entv-f..ur .1 UlC l,la,',k
hours in cold water, with tlik flesh 1,1e h L .
down ; only cover with water ; broil over , • 7 would other-
hot coals; serve with a little hotter, or JfL I. ih,,V it, ‘‘ï !* V3.?1
poach eggs and dish them with the l .r i l e i 7 , 't ,,,Uch, °? l.1,e
halibut as if for ham. ki t-,,,5 o K,' 1 ,mad| in,s,P-

-, . „ id. Put them into a kettle of clear
Clam Soup.- Twenty-five clams, cold water with a little salt, cover close- 

opened raw and chopped fine ; add ly, and boil rapidly, using no more wa-
tliree quarts of water ; boil them one- ter than will just cover them as they
halt hour, then a»Id a pint of milk, one ! produce a considerable quantity of 
union chopped fine, thicken with but- fluid themselves while boiling, and toq^

Vegetables.

i
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much wate* w ill ni.d.v tin in lu iv A> dipjx'd in boiling water ami buttered, 
soon as just done imtuntlx pour «»lt tile 
water, s« t tin in Cul; on tin range, ami 
1» :ivv the (’uvtT <•!I tile s n * pall l.ll tile

Stewed Cucumber*. Cut the vnvum- 
Iiits fully halt an inch thick right 

,. through ; put them in a sauce pan, just
• 11 mi lias e\aporate*l K- 'JiH \h' roaring them with hot water, ami let

is an Irish recipe, ami a good unv. <r until tender, hut not so as to break
Snap Beans and Potatoes. -Mp them, then dt.in them ; you want now 

sonic h , and ]».n 1 ■ il them ; then i pint <-f go«»d < i, am. and pat your cream 
vulir i„l., a colander and let the watei will a V e,p<„.nful ot liutt. i in a sauce- 
(l,.am ,.1! Take ‘-cvn.il potato. , peel, p.m. mid when it i v arm p<>p in the cti- 
,ml iul i„u. mu'! pieres ; nut into t ctmibvts, si .on with a little salt and
sauce pan a si.....tful of lard and an x.hi'e pvppcr. v.ok fix e miniiU s, shaking
..i.ioii t ill up mall, the potatoes, an 1 the satu pan all the time, and serve hot
1., the snap I ns. If x..u have an\ It is ju-t a- delicate as asparagus, and
ha . I noth, iioiir just vm-iigh into the a very nice dish indeed,
skillet to ever tin- ht ms ; if not, u stuffed Turnip:. I'eel and boil in
boiling wah r m emi w ; ; ill and pep v;1t..v well salted a quart of
per ; 1* *t il 1mal till the p - -t -e. .nr <."i:e. im-dium si/.ed turnips ; as soon as they
Shoti’d there be m\ bi-.tli. p"in it «-II : ;,ve temler «It du tilt lit, cut a slice from
add a piece of butter the size "i ‘ w.'l the top» of each, scoop out half the mid-
nut and dredge a ldtle Hour qa-r the ,, u pj, a n-a-poon, mash the 
beans ; nir: tliomu.dily bv stirring, and tj,v v1) („lt xvitl, a little siilt. pepper, bul
let it situmera ft minuits loll; or, then t .| iUij tl|v Vvlp t)f ,m Cgg, and fill the 
remove from the fire, turnipa w ith the mixture ; put on each

To Cook Asparagus.— Scrape the ««m- tin slice cut from the top, brush 
stalks till thc\ are «lean; throw them them over with the beaten white of an 
into a pan of cold water, tic them lit) in egg. set them in a baking dish and 
bundles of about a quarter «.t a him- brown them in a hot oven. Serve them 
died each ; cut off tlv stalks at the 1>yt- hot. 
loin all of a length, leaving enough h< 

handle for the grc< u part ; put 
them into a lew pall « 'I boiling iter,
with a h imlfttl of •• It in il. l.ef boil
and skim it. W hell t'.u v are tender at 

which will be from tventx 
thev aie «lotte enough, 
time of th« i becom 

tii it instant.

Macaroni -People who like maca
roni will find pleasure in eating it w hen 
prepared in this way : Boil it until it 
i-, tender, t king « ire to preserve the 
shape as far as ]>ossiblc. Whin it is 
dime «h in off all the water and jioiirovei 
i a little sweet milk with a lump of but 
lit and plenty of pc-]>|»er ami salt, While 
the ina« irotii is boiling, cook in a sepa
rate sam e ]ian enough tomatoes to make 
a pint when stewed. When the macaroni 
K 11 ad y for the table, jxmr the tomatoes 
over it ; serve hot.

serve a a

the ) talk, 
to thirty intnut-- 
Watch the exact 
ing lender ; take llu-m up 
W hile the asparagus is boiling, toast a 
slice of bread about half at; inch thick ; 
brown it delicately oil both ides ; dip 
it lightlv in the li<|tt«»r the aspai .gus 
boiled in, and lay it ill the middle of a 
dish ; melt some’butter, but «lo not put 

them, hi r\c with butter.
Stuffed I:gg Plant.— Cut them in 

half lengthwise, and ]>arboil them ill 
salted water; scoop out most of the in- 

Asparagus With HggS. Till dam- .v,v aml ll(llllut this to a paste ill the 
luncheon-dish is made «>! whatever turn tar with a little fat bacon and route 

asjiaragus may be 1 It over from the tnushrooms previously chopjted uj), a 
previous «lay. Sup|H.siiig there are a jjltje 0„ion also chopi>ed, pepper and 
dozen heads of a -p.u agus, cut the g' ceil i;lj, tl) taste, and a little crumb of bread 
part into pieces the size ot peas, melt „l lkl i j„ Ml ill ,-ich half with 
an ounce of butter in a sauce-pan, add a this mixture, lay them in a well buttered 
tablespoonful of cream or milk, a table- tjn an,j i)aj.t for about a quarter of an 
spoonful of gravy, a little pepper and houn 
salt, and three well beaten eggs. Throw 
in the asparagus, stir the eggs quickly 
over the tire tor half a minute till they 
arc set, and tuiur the mixture neatly 
upon slices of bread which have been

u
Iv

Stuffed Squash.—Pare a small squash 
and cut off a slice from the top ; ex
tract the seeds and lay one hour in salt 
water ; then till with a good stuffing of



ykgitarlks. *9
crumbs, chopped salt pork, parsley, 
etc., wet with gravy; put on the top 
slice ; set the squasli in a pudding-dish ; 
put in a few' spoonfuls of melted butter 
and twice as imteli hot water in the 
bottom ; cover the dish very closely ami 
set in the oven two hours, or until ten
der ; lay within a deep dish and pour tin 
gravy over it.

of bread buttered. Put tliem in a shallow 
or until thepan and bake ten minutes, 

oread is browned.
Saratoga Potatoes.-Cut raw irota-

tov. in slices us thin as wafers with a 
thin slurp knife; lav them in void 
" iUr overnight; a hit of alum «ill 

crisp; next morning 
ltd drv willl :t 

Have teadi a kettle" of lard, 
hotter than for fried eak. s, and drop in 
the potatoes a few at a time. They 
will brown

make them 
rinse in cold

Boiled Cauliflower. -To cavil half a 
gallon of water allow one heap 1 table
spoon fill of stilt. Choose cauliflowers 
that are close and white; trim off the 
decayed outside leaves, and cut the 
stalk off flat at the bottom. Open the 
flower a little in plat 
insects, which generally a *• found 
about the stalk, and let the cauliflowers 
lie in salt and w iter for an hour pri 
vions to dreeing them, with their heads 
downward; this will effectual 1 y draw 
out all the vermin. Then put them into 
fast-1 foiling water, with the addition 
of salt in the «hove proportion, and let 
them Itoil briskly over a good fire, 
keeping the sauv pan uncovered. Tin- 
water should 1

quick 1\ ; skim out in a cof
an.1er and surinkle with salt, or lay 
them mi a double brown paper in the 
"veil till dry. If any are left over from 
the meal, they can be warmed in the 
"veil, and w ill he just as good for another

tf> remove the

Baked Onions. Peel ten large on- 
ion< without breaking the layers; boil

boiling water, and drain them; when 
v.-.l enough to handle, cut a half-inch 
sine from the top of in-h, and take out 
a teaspoonftil of the middle part; chop 
these pieces line, mix tliem with half a 
cup of stale bread crumbs, a sallspootiful 
of silt, quarter of that quantity of pep
per and the yelk of a raw egg; use this 
force-meat to stuff the onions, lay them 
on i baking-dish, brush them with the 
white of the egg. beaten a little, dust 
them with fine bread-crumbs ami bake 
th in slowly for forty minutes. Serve 
them hot.

w ell-skimmed ; ami, 
when the catiliflowi i s are tender, take 
them up with a slice ; lut them drain, 
and, if large enough, place them upright 
m the dish. Stave with jflnin melted 
butter, a little of which may bu poured 
over the flower.

Stewed ureen Peas. One quart 
of peas, one lettuce, one 
ounces of butter, pepper and salt io
taste, one egg. half i ba-poonful f Potato Dumplings. Peel some po- 
powdered sugar. She1! the pea-., ami tuP.es and grate them into a basin of 
cut the onion and lettuce into slices; w .t«*r , let the pulp remain in the water 
put these into a stew ] n. with tl. -it- 1-r a couple of hours, drain it off, and 
ter, pepper ami - It. but with n » m re mix with it half its weight of flour; 
water tnan that which hang, round !• ismi with pepper, salt and chopped 
the lettuce from washing. S'.«av the onions. If not iim <t enough, add a little 
whole very gently for radier tm.i than water. Roll into dumplings the size of a 
one hour; then stir t « » it . w« l-.-atui 1ai .« pple, prinlJe them well with 
egg and about li. lf a tca<]>onnful of fl"iir, ami throw them into boiling 
powdered sugar. Wh n the pi s, etc., water. When you observe them rising to 
are nicely thickened, stave; but, after the top of the sauce-pan, they will lie 
the egg is added, do not allow them to boiled enough.
l,oil- An Appetizing t-ntrec.—Take cold-

Tomatoes with Rice.—Scald and peel boiled cabbage, chop it fine; for a 
three large, sin- All tomatoes. Cut tl;m mcdium-si/cd pudding dish full add two 
in halves, scoop out the seeds and juice, xvell-lieaten eggs, a tablespoonful of but- 
without breaking the pulp. Scald the ter, three t ablespoon fuis of cream, with 
juice enough to strain out the seeds, pepper and salt uJ libitum. Butter the 
To the juice add sugar to taste, and pudding dish, put the cabbage in and 
mix with it as much warm boiled rice bake until brown. This may be eaten 
as it will absorb; add salt ami a little cold, but it is much better if served hot. 
butter. Fill the tomatoes with the mix- It is especially good with roast pork or 
lure. Place each ha If-tomato on a round pork chops.

>1 U‘11. tw l
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bake them ; when 1 »<. even if their 
j.-ivkets are left mi. .1 great deal of the 
best part of the beet is dissolved, and 
•-<> lost. It will, of course, take a little 
longer to bake than to boil them, but 
this is no objection ; allow from fifteen 
to twenty minutes more for baking ; 
lice them and eat as volt would if they 

were hailed. One nice way to serve 
them is to chop them fine. After the) 

iked, season with pep)»er, salt and

Fried Cauliflower. Pick out all tl -
green leaves from a cauliflower and 
cut off the .'alk close. Pit it. head 
downward, into a sauce-pan full of boil
ing, salted water. Do not o\vrboil it. 
Dr. in it ou a sieve, pick it out into 
small sprigs, and pkue them in a deep 
dish with plein\ of vine; r, pt'Vp' i 
and salt. When thev hive laid about 

hour in this, drain them, dip them 
in batter, and fry in hot lard to a golden 
color.

Irish Stew. This is 'k stew that i- Lille Cabbage. Wash a large 
niostlv m 1 in Ireland. Put some Page, cut it in inch pieces, rejecting 
*.hta s'of l>oiled eormd heel t ver fi • h ) tin stalk, and drain it in a colander, 
into a ' \ i m with a ■•<»<! deal oi M.mtime peel and chop an onion, fry 
v> ,t, , _ or iliin lock, two l. i a- «mi nis, it for one minute in two ViblcsixHUifuls 
.li, an-l .mie old boil I |m»t:it«»* s «if drippings of Imtter. suhl the cabbage, 
(whole i md a httle p« tjh i. Slew vtitly with a b i-poonful of salt and a quar- 
nntil tin- p. ratoes <oft and t« r of a salts],..«infill t acli of pepper ami
K-i\c taken up ucailv all tin-giavv ; some j grated nutmeg, cover it, and simmer 
will » ,• ,ik ; inn. tin v V.mild he as whole for twenty minutes, stirring it fie 

...oh;,' Turn ill out on i flat dish queiitlv to prevent burning. Serve it
amt wive.

To Cook Spinach, It .1 spinach in Vegetable Hash. Chop, not wry fine,
til., ordinal > wav; a..'in il :.i! l g.-t off the wgvtuhlr. Icftfn.ma lioiled dinner,

I . isoii ' In 'ii v 'I. salt and pi pt*r.
. . imtot hedivid.d loo mm h. ...........b «piart of the dropped vegetable»,

l it,,. H.,,11 mil'111, slice it very line mil half a cup of stock and one table
au I i„,, vi it in 1.niter ; chop this fine spoonful of blitter. Heat slowly in 
ami mi\ it with Hie spinach ; have a tea Hie frying-pan. Turn into a lmt ills* 
cup I'f milk, .1 tnbles|ioniiftil of flour, .i when done, and serve immediately, if 
de scrts].iiimfid of buffer, 'tue suit and vinegar is liked, two or more labies)mon- 

; stir in the i pinaeh iml cook lui- of it can lie stirred into tile hash 
nliout ten minutes. while it is heating.

Tomato Pie. Peel and slice etioie 'i Baked Cabbage.—Boil n.firni bead for 
gueii toinaioes to till one pie; to this fifteen «limites, then change the water 
allow four tilde .p,lullfuls of Vinegar. I r more lioiiing water; boil till tender, 
one of flutter, and three and a h ilf of drain and set aside to cool. Mince 

II nor with nutmeg, hake with smile 1 toiled ham ; mix with lircad- 
i einsi- vert slow I v. It v.ei choose, erumhs • add pepper, one tablespoonful 

,,u Ilia slew the tom ilia s first, md tlien of lititli r and two eggs, well-beaten, and 
Bin, 1- no danger of the pic 1 eng too three lahlespoollfltls of milk ; chop cah- 
■ liage very fine ; mix all together, and

Lake in a pudding-dish till brown. Serve 
hot.

gar.
twt

excellent Way to Conk Tomatoes.
A delicious dish (cs]>cciallv suitable with 
cutlets, ', ik«. 1,roiled ham, or air Succotash. -Cut the corn from eight

ten coh» ; mix thi» wdth one third the 
made hv cutting tomatoes into thin quantity of Lima 1 leans, and cook one 
slu es, and grilling them over a sharp hour in just enough water to cover them, 
tile for ten minuit ., or thereabouts ; Drain off most of the water ; add a cup 
thev should then lie coated with a of milk, with a pinch of soda stirred in 
mixture of bread crum1 - fresh butter. When this boils, stir in a great spoonful 
mustard, sal'. pepper and sir: o' (proper of butter rolled in flour, season witli pep- 
lions. according to taste), and returned per and salt and simmer ten minutes 
to the gridiron, or put into a hot oven to longer, 
crisp.

Raked
Potatoes a la Duchesse. — Take 

Beets. -One of the most some cold. 1 toiled potatoes, cut them 
satisfactory wavs to cook beets is to , into rounds, cutting with a cake-cutter
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wet with cold water. Grease the hot- hire in, and strew over the ton some grat- 
tom of a baking-pan and set the rounds ed bread ami bits of butter. Bake it for 
m it in rows, but not touching one half an hour ami serve for breakfast, ora 
another, and bake quickly, first brush- side dish at dinner, 
mg them all over—except, of course, 
on the bottom—with beaten egg. When 
they commence to brown, lay a napkin, 
folded, upon a hot dish and range them 
regularly upon it.

5T

Potatoes
nearly boiled enough, put 
tatoes into a stew pan with butter, ‘or 
bvcf «1 ripping ; shake them about to 
prevent I aiming, till they are brown 

Jlacaroni Cheese.— Boil two ounces and crisp ; drain them from the fat. 
of macaroni, then drain it well. Put It will be an improvement if they 
into a sauce-pan one ounce of but- floured ami dipped in the yelk of . .. 
ter : mix well with one tablespoon fill of egg, and then rolled in finely-sifted 
flour; moisten with four tuhk'sjxxm- bread-crumbs. This is the ordinary 
fids of veal stock ami a gill of cream; French method, 
add two ounces of grated cheese, 
mustard, salt and cayenne to taste, put 
in the macaroni and serve as soon as it 
is well mixed with the sauce and quite 
hot.

Fried Whole. When 
small jm>-

Scalloped Squash. Boil and mash 
the.squash in the customary way and 
let it cool ; boat the yelks of two eggs, 
ami when the -quash is nearly cold, 
whip these into it, with three table- 

Stewed Mushrooms. -Slice the mush- spoonfuls of milk, one of butter rolled 
rooms into halves. Stew ten minutes in in flour and inched into the milk ; pep-
a little butter seasoned with pepjier ami IK‘r *'*nd salt to taste ; jx»ur into a nut-
suit atl<l ft very little water. Drain, put tered bake-dish, coyer with fine crumbs, 
the mushrooms into a pie-dish; break and bake to a light brown in a quick
enough eggs to cover them over the top ; oven. To tie eaten hot.

sail and scatter hits of butter ,.otato p|e _ P|.e, ^
large white potato into a dish; add the 
juice and rind of one lemon, the beaten 
white of one egg, one t< ictip of white 

Stewed Carrots.—Boil the carrots sugar, one cup cold water; pour this 
until they arc half done, then scrape and into a nice under crust and bake; 
cut into thick slices; put them into when «lone have i.idv the In-atvn 
a stew-p.'fu with as much milk as will whites of three eggs, half cup jxiw- 
hardly cover them; a very little salt dered sugar, flavor with lemon, spread 
and pepper, and a small quantity of °n the pie and return to the oven to 
chopped parsley ; simmer them "until harden.
l,mL„are f,,A„ «*--Take a large
pire,, of butter rolled iu Hour, bvrve | ^ ^«he henrt.

chopjied very fine and highly sc-a- 
Potato Croquettes. Y with yelk of

potatoes, p.i'S them through a sieve; egg. Then ; . th cabbage firmly to- 
add to them three tahlvsjwKiufiils of ham, ga ther and l*>il iu a kettle for two 
grated or minced finely , a little grated hours. It makes a ecu delicious dish, 
nutmeg, pepper and salt to taste, and il often useful for using small

chopped parsley; work into this pieces of meat,
then fashion" it *"into tile shape la halisl Of"***,)^?^,8oak ha,f fint 
mil them in hread-ijumli ami frv i , K'an,s ot-ern,<rt m

................... — wit,, fri», ^ ï£i
1 • e and put in a pie-dish with one-half

Imitation Duck. —Boil two oni"iis °unee of Initier, a teaspoonful of fine- 
until nearly soft ; then chop them fine, ly chopjied parsley, previously fried ; 
and mix with pieces of stale bread cover with slices of "raw bacon, and bake 
crusts that have been soaked awhile in a quarter of a hour, 
cold water or milk. Add a little pow- Parsnip Stew.— Three slices of 
dered sage, some pepper and some salt pork boiled one hour and a half; 
salt. Grease a baking tin, put the mix- scrape five large parsnips, cut in quar-

ovt i them ; strew with bread -crumbs and 
bake until the eggs are set. Serve in the 
<lish.

or veal

mixture t
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trrs lengthwise, Rfld to the pork ami let tatoes; cut each into am form you 
I,nil ,,,,,-half hour, then a,1,1 a few po- fancy, such as a large lozenge, etc. ;
tatoes, ami let all lioil until the ]«itato<-■ then thinly slice them, so that tile
are soft; the fluid in the kiltie should pieces nut) It of a uniform shape ; dip 
he aliotit a cupful when ready to lake them into either a sweet or savory hal

ter, frv them in plenty of butter, ami 
serve them quite not. with either salt 
or pounded loaf-.-ugar strewn iqioii

off.
Macaroni.— Hull it in milk, or :i 

wvak Will lirotli, pretty well flavored 
with salt. Win ii temler put it into a 
dish without the liquor, and among it Scalloped Tomatoes. Vite ami 
put some hits of butter ami grated slice; scatter tint crumbs in the bot- 
clieese, ami over the top grate m* tom of h bake-dish ; cowr with slices
and a little more Imiter. Set the dish 0i tomatoes, seasoned with 
into a Dutch own a iiuarttr of an hour, 
but do not let the top become hard.

Boiled

sugar, pep
per, ». It and 1 utter; cover with crumbs 
ami then with tomato* : fill the dish in 

iug all with crumbs,Macaroni. Put inn* -roni older, covet
into a porcelain-lined kettle; add a with bits of butter sprinkled upon
small onion chopped; 1-"il iti water them. Bake» covered, half an hour and 
about half an hour, stirring often. brown.
When tender add | » es of cheese;
take away tr<en the ve. erntr tight
ly, and let the cheese melt lie fore serv
ing.

Celery Sauce. kick ami w ish two 
heads of celery, cut tlmn into jntivs an 
inch long, ami stew them in a pint of 

g* 1 water ami a teaspoonful of salt until
Sweet Potato W affles. --Two table- the celery i P-mh-r. Rub n large i

spoonfuls of mashed, baked ]x»tato, < blcs]xiontul of butter and a ijx*otiful <»|
of butter stirred to the potato while flour well together ; stir this into a pint
hot, one of sugar, one igg. one pint ,,f t■ renin, put in the celery, and h*t it
of sweet milk, six tablcsp* ion luls of 1 1 up ouct. Serve hot with boiled
sifted flour ; mix mil ami U»kc. To poultry, 
make without an egg use four table*)x»on 
fuis of flour. Potatoes. The

method of cooking poittoi* affords a 
Browned Sweet Potatoes. boil most ,,.,n« able dish. 'I lie p-- Uocs are 

fine sweet potatoes until done, pwlnl, wiped and cut into thin slices, 
peel and split them; put them in \ flat ami thrown into a frxing-paii contain- 
pan and baste them well with .-.nine water iug an abundance of liot lanl. As soon 
and melted sugar ; put tinx bits of butter as tin ' hci oim* brown and crispy, they 

them and I>ake until tin-v are i rich ire thrown in a colander to «train
them ; then sprinkle with salt, ami serve 
hot.

Tried flench

brown.
Parsnip Fritters. Scrape and boil 

three er four parsnips until u tv temler; Onions and Tomatoes. A side 
mash, season with salt, jx ppy md dish, which will be new V» many cooks 
butter. Make a pint of battvi idd the i-. made 1>y slicing wry thin 
parsnips, and fix a tahlespoonful at a onions ami green tomatoes, 
time in boiling lard. equal proportions, ami fi x ing them to-

Pot-to ........................... -

ztonr:;:LrWw*m"y',,ra"’u:
Suit to last. Butter pan gc"< rnn.sly, "’i. '
aiul 1,.,kr .un--half hour in a lmt „v,-n. Sauce Robert.—lut two niedinm- 
Serve with hard sim-r, -'‘-'1 om,ms, chopped wry hue, with a

i large lump ot buttei, m a stew-pan ; 
Drawn Butter. Rub together two p-t them brown wall, constantly stirr- 

tablespooufuls butler, one *>» flour; iug; add a UasjKxonful of flour mixed 
add just a trifle of cold wa1 1. then with half a pint of good stock ; salt ami 
some boiling water until proper <"u- | r; cook about five minutes; add
sisteiicv, little wit. Hull two mm- ;l u aspoonful of mixed mustard and one 
utes. of vinegar.

Potatoes Fried With Butter.— j Tomato and Onion Omelet.—Take 
Nicely wash and pare some floury po- ; equal parts of sliced onions and toma-

m about
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toes, peeled and freed from pip*»: chop Tomato Sauce. 1‘are, slivc and
Fry the onion* in the tom.itckm for twenty minutes. Strain 

When ci Hiked, without being ami rub through a colander, leaving 
colored, add the lotnatm-s, with jiepj-er the hard and t<-ugh part* behind. Put 
ami silt, and tir Ik mi.xtuiw on the into a auce-pan with a little mi need 
lire. M ike a plain omelet in the ritual onion, turslev, pepjver, salt and sugar,
way, and insert this in the fold on dish- bring tr a boil ; stir in a good sjxxjn-
ing it. ful of butter rolled in flour. Boil up and

Scalloped Onions. -Boil till tender 
six large onions. Take them up, drain 
and separate them ; put a 1 ty< r of bread Taka a quart of cold stewed tomatoes, 
or bis» uit-n uuih in a pudding di-.li. then br.it into it two eggs, two tahlespoonfuls 
a layer of onions, alternately, until the of bread-crumbs, a tablespoon ful of 
dish is full. Sea;.on with pepper and chopped parsley, a little more salt ami
salt, add a little bui’.er, moisten with pepper, and hake for twenty minutes in a
milk, and brown half an hour in the quick own.

them both coarsely.

Baked Tomatoes for Breakfast.—

Potato Snow.—Take large white i*>- 
Baked Cauliflower. -Put cauliflower tatoes and boil them in their ms 

to soak in salted water for an hour until tender, drain ami dry them 
or more; look ovt i <arvfully ; remove the lire, and peel ; put a hot dish before 
the hard stalks md leaves; ;-e dd for the fire and rub the potatoes through a 
five minutes; v"t into pieces and put 1 coarse sieve into ft ; do not touch after- 
into a pi. dish ; add i little milk, and ward, or the flakes will fall ; serve iui- 
seusoit with p pper, dt and butter ; cover mediately, 
the whole with dry grated cheese and Potato Puffs. Take any outside slices 

of cold meat chop and season with pep- 
Scal loped Potatoes. 1 ire the pot a- per, salt and cut pickles. Mash pota

to» s, cover tlie bottom of a baking-dish toes, m.iking them into paste with an 
with bread-crumbs, the u add a layer egg; roll out with a dust of flour ; cut 
of sliced potatoes, then bits of butter, round with
salt and pepper, fill tin dish with the meat on om-dialf ami fold like a puff, 
alternate la\ers, wet the whole with Fry a light brows, 
milk, and bake the whole for an hour and i 
a half.

a sauver. Put the seasoned

Potato Fritters. (Irate six cold 
... _ ,, boiled |x>tatoes, add to them one pint

lama Beans with Cream. 1 ut a „f cream or .a w milk, and flour enough
pint “f Hi" -helled Ixatis into ju t „iake as *tilT a batter as for other
enough boiling salted water to rover fritters, the velks of three eggs, then
them, and boil them tender ; then main , the beaten whites; salt, and fry in sweet
off the water ; add a cup ot boiling milk butter.
(or better, cream», a little pine of but- 

and salt. Let the beans sim- 
iniiiute in the milk before serv-

Fried Egg Plant.—I\el and par
boil five minutes, cut slices 
season with pepper and salt, roll the 

Corn with Tomatoes. -Cut the cm f"'\* l«l!, then in fine
fm... the col. a..a ,.„t it with ... equal "T mër fr °» "17 '''T'.
quantity of tomatoes that have beet. *liee.l ] ,n( ’ ‘ ‘ 1 ’ro"n m hot
ami peeled : stew these together for half ‘ 1 * 

hour ; then season to taste with salt

ter, pepper 
mer a
i“K-

crosswise,

Horse-radish Sauce. — Orate the
and peppt r ami a little sugar ; stir in a horse-radish, boil an egg hard, pound the 
liberal piece of butter and simmer a few yelk, ami add to the above a little raw 
minutes longer. cream, mustard and vinegar added the

Browned Potatoes. —Steam or boil hi>t thing. It must all be mixed cold and 
small-si zed potatoes, jK*el and plaee them (ben heated.
in a stew-pan with some melted butter, Potato Balls.—Mash boiled potatoes; 
shake occasionally, and, when all are add butter size of an egg, two spoonfuls 
well-browned, serve u]»n thin slices of of milk, a little salt ; stir it well ; roll 
toast which have been dipped in Chili with your hands into balls ; roll them in 

that has been thinned w ith a little egg and crumbs ; fry them in hot fat
brown in the oven.weak vinegar.

. or

_
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To Prepare Potatoes for Breakfast. mg n . Boil, and pour it hot over the
\ nivv xx.ix to prepare potato».- pickles. More sugar van he added to 

fur Invii ta t i to cut cold boiled ones suit the taste. Cover the jar very closely,
and exjjose to the sun everyday during 
hot weather.

in square pieces, and dip them in 
til them on a Init
ie oven ; when the> 

send them to the

beat t n i -.'v. and 
ten d pit -plate in

table.
(ireen Corn Pudding. Take twelve 

ears of s\x«vt cm, grated, one and one- 
half pints of milk, four xvt il-beaten eggs,

Mix thv ttlnive. Bake it for two houi ill carefully in the jar. Have on the lire
:i quart (or more, if necessary I of good 

.... _ . . , , white wine vinegar, into which iutro-
Caullflowcr Omelet. I <ki- the win e (plce ,,ne oum.v ()f raw ginger, two or

part of a boiled cauliflower; Itvi it is t^lrvv f»ia«les of sweet mace, one ounce
cold, chop It very si: ’! and mix with it <|f all haif all ounce of whole black
a sufficient quantUx <u well 1 .eaten egg to M.r a|1(, .„jt_ half all ounce of
make a very thick batter. mu-tard seed, with four cloves of gar-

Toiuato Toast.-1 opau the tom a- ]jV- When it lias simmered for half «in
toes as for sauce, and, while they arc hour, take it up and pour the contents 
cooking, toast some slices of bread vx r> hito the jar, taking care to observe that 
brown, but not burned : butter them on the eggs are whollx covered. When
both side-, and pour the tomato sauce , quite cold, stopiwr it down for use. It
over them. will be ready after a month. When cut

Tomatoes Pried. Do not pare them, into quarters they serve as a garnish, 
cut in slices ; dip in pounded crackers, and afford a nice relish to cold meat of

(ireen Corn-cakes Cut the corn j Delicious Beet Salad. — Boil some 
from the cob and stir it into a graham Bermuda beets and set them on ice to 
batter made with s\x<-l milk; fry, and ,t.i thoroughly cold. If they are large 

hot with melted I utter. j ihev will take many hours of boiling.
______ .un( must Ik* cooked neither too long

nor too quickly -in cither case, they
Salads and Relishes. will 1>< tough .and hard. Cut them up

I Inc Cucumber Pickles. Make X'»»'1.. ""l lV,"lh,k; s,iivs' fd “""V
, , ,1, win li< mi" „„ . g. ! .Imp "" 1 1 '•'«'* ''"M V"1;1"’"' n"

n tin- cuvumlK.s; eov. r Hum uith "• two of nmo.i ju-l enough hi flavor
JklH 1. ». ight them do».,. ,ml N 'In ss 1 with plain
U. the. st m l t.-ii uv un-re d.i\>. Tin-,. brem-h «lr.-ss.ng of much ml, « little vim- 

' , , . ,, .. I . 1 . ear, silt ami pctnier. Arr.mgc it m r.mrdai'or “o in plenty ol'e'lv.'r water, -'>;«•> '«'A llavi"K finely
fm,ucntlvvh.tngi.l, Afterward, put j ' hanVlmilcl egg. arrange it over the
treqtu mix - b 'i. salad, leaving a run of almost an inch and
i1:;.1 ,:v:^t, v, it « -.au r^n this

‘ with weak vinegar, and let th.-m >!-..gs of the small watercress. W ith the
stand .ml thee turn green. Then take " c|. ml of the late s showing through 
Maim lira Moon i 1rs the ilclicatc green of the cress, and thep„r’ each three'g»H 'ns of pickle s use ' white and yellow of the egg. the salad
1 n V m .. ... .a .... , looks beautifully and it tastes so delic-
into it on" ounceeach of in'.cc .,,,,1 ,'el- j vmsly that it can never go la gging. The 

Id two ounces of ginger, three I em.u.la beets must be used as they are

'i'u.vk "ill "l.iu .... I;. ■ 1'-' ' - ' ■ r t.rl |,i,l
veinier and allspice, two lal-lespo.mfnls Celery Salad.-Take three hunches 
of -round mustard, a handful of of celery, chop fine m a chopping-lH.wl,
chopped horse-radish, two ]iods of re-1 sprinkle over it salt and a little pepper,

four onions, and two pounds of j then lieat up one egg ill a sauce-pan, add

l:.gg Pickle. Obtain a moderate- 
si/vil, wi<l<■-mouthed earthern jar, suf
ficient to hold cue dozen vgge; let the 
latter be boiled quite hard; when fully 
clone, place the same, utter taking them 
up, into a pan of cold xvater. Remove 
the shells from them, and detx>sit them

hot ami brown

a buttered dish.

ounces

pepper,
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lulf teacup of vim-gar, two tablespoon- lx»il all together for twenty minutes,
fuis of sugar, ami four tablesiioonfuD and pour, while very hot, over the cauli*
of .salad dressing ; stir it all together and, flower ; cover closelv and it will keep all 
when it comes to a boil, put In the eel- winter, 
cry and let it all lx>il for about five , r-*.
minutes, stirring constantly, then put I lomat<> Catsup. —uit one peck of
it into a dish and have an' egg boiled I jl!,v tomatoes m halves, boil them in a 
hard, which cut in slice. «mV lav oxer 1 h.n-l sauev-pa,, unit the ,,„1„ v, all dis- 
Ihe top; garnish an.im.1 the «lui null ' ",VM 1,ra'" !h"" Wlli through a
the tops of tin- ccicrv. It is last «Inn <leve vl ,la h.|iior on to tw.il,
cold. 1 make chicken salad the same I of salt, one ounce of
wav, In taking as much chicken as cel- "la,v-,,,u' tI,u !KK,,iful °f hlack pepper,
cry, and a little more vinegar and sal- I'm " '~ltii of red pepper, one 
a(le lablespoonful ot ground cloves, five of

ground mustard; let them all l*oil to- 
Potato Salad. To one pint mashed getlnr for five or six hours, and stir

potatoes (those left over from dinner ! them most of the time. I.et the mix-
just right ), add the smoothly-rubbed turc stand eight or ten hours in a ct.nl 

relks of three h ml-hoiled eggs, rest rv- place, ami add one pint of vinegar, and 
mg tlie whites, cut in trail verse slices, then ix.ttlv it : sea! the corks and kd-p in 
to garnish the dish ; slice one cucimiher a cool, dark plact. 
pickle, mu- te;,spoonful ground mus- How to Dress Salad.-Take 
uv.l, pvppt r and salt to la-tc ; heat one | hal, a lemon am! nth the inside of the 
nacup good vinegar, dissolving in it a j salad l„nl. Rid, tin- velk.of two liard- 
limip of 1,utter the su» of a walnut ; hoile,l cg.-a, mashing them with a
pour the vinegar over the pickle and , „.... h„ spoon smooth; mix with them
seasoning, and add tin; mashed pota- . „ ,ahlvspo.„,f„l water and two 
toe. by degrees .rubbing_ and moor- tables,,.an,fuis of sweet oil. Add, by 
poreting thoroughly. \\c think you will slow d.-gr-e-. . snltspoottf.tl of salt, a
md it an agreeable addition to the ta- t, as,.... nful of m-.ist.ml and a teaspoon-
^ ful of powdered sugar. When these
Chicken Salad.—Cut the meat from are all blended evenly, pour in three 

two chickens, or one if you want a small tablespoon fuis of . nêgar. Have your 
dish. Add an equal quantity of shred lettuce quite fn -hand crisp, and picked 
lettuce, after you have cut the chickens over nicely; place in the salad Ix.wl ; 
into narrow shreds two inches long. 1 do not stir it around, as that 
Mix in a bowl. Prepare a dreeing thus; cau<i it to will. De. orate the top of it 
Heat the yelks of two eggs, salt lightly, with hoili I red be t, cut in different 
■md beat in, a fexv drops at a time, four forms, ami the hard-boiled whites of your 
uhlcspootifuls of oil ; then, as gradually, eggs, 
three teaspoonfuls of hot vinegar ami 
half a teaspoonful of best celery essence.
The mixture should lie thick

2.S

ild*

Asparagus, Pickled.—Cut and wash 
the green heads ot the largest aspara- 

... as cream ; gus; let them lie two or three hours
pm,r over the chicken, mix well ami i„ .,,1,1 water; seal,! them very care-
hglitly. put tnt» a sala,I d,si, and lay fully in salt :m,l water, then lay them 

, c „ms „f two hard-boiled eggs on top, „„ „ cloth to cool ; make a pickle
will, a chain of sliced whites around the I cording to the ,,uantitx of your aspara-
e''£Ve gu-, «»f white wine vinegar and salt, ami

Pickled Cauliflower.—Take half a boil it. To a gallon of pickle put two 
do/en small heads of cauliflowar and nutmegs, a quarter of an ounce of mace, 
break them into sprigs; then Ixiil them the same ot whole white pepper, ami 
in enough salt and water to cover them; I pour the pickle hot over them; 'cover 
let them scald until a sprig from the the iar with a thick cloth, ami lit it 
broom van he run through them, or a stand a week, then boil the pickle ; when 
fork, will ^fierce them easily; then skim . it has stood another week, boil it a third 
out into jars and make a pickle of one time, and, when cold, cover the jar 
gallon of vinegar, half a pound of brow n i closely.
ugav. one ounce of unground pepper, Lobster Salad. Eight eggs one 

■ If an ounce ot cloves, one ounce of j pint vinegar, four tablespoon fuis 
white mustard seed, one ounce of cel- | melted butter <»r sweet oil one t il,le
ery seed and one ounce of turmeric; spoonful mixed mustard, one table-

—
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spoonful salt, one tenspoonhil black water for two hours ; «Irani nml pour 
pcjiiH r ; mix altogether, put it over the the «In --mg «nvi it. and mix 1.. 1 "y*
lire to cook. Do not let it )*.<il ; it will keep all winter m a c<*>1 pkue.H kipt 
thicken when done; stir vn-t.mtly. v I covered. R> niixinj: l«>b.ster 
Chop the lobster. not lint . and lettuce t hit ken with it. you will have a nice 
the same. mix. hut not till about time -ah. 1.
for eating. Add as much of the dit- Something Nice. Take the seeds out
in g as st tins in < essary to make tin ( ( n t« »ni;ito< -s, and cut the totiui-
salad creamy, ami then spread a htlle 1()t.s |n j-|iu sh j,,< v.itli scissors until 

the whole. The dreeing well keep ViiU pavv sjx »Kninds of them. Add four 
bottled a long time. It is nice with any -)f jlvr „()l„i_sj,vlj hell peppers, green, 
meats. after taking out the seeds mid cutting

Cauliflower Salad. Roil a cauli- line. \«l«l also two and a half pounds 
flower m salted water till tender, hut of white sugar and one <|uait of ctdei 
not overtloiie; when cool, cut it up , vinegar, u half ounce of doves and a 
math in small sprigs. Re .t up t"V ether small quantity of m «a*, t-ok all about 
1 tablespooufuls of «ai. and one an hour, and von wi.l haw line spu«»t
tablespoonful of Tarragon vinegar, with tomatoes. 
tHpper and salt to taste ; rub the dish 
very slightly with garhv. arrange the 
pieces of cauliflower in it, strew oxer 
them some capers, a little 1 irr igon, 
chervil and pardev. a.l tiueh minced, 
and the least hit of dried thynu and 

irjnratn, powdered. J’our the oil and 
vinegar over, and serve.

Tomato "salad. -Tomato salad i an ounce va a bin 
agreeable entree, and goes w< il "’th •. ,;j- : M>pi.v. 
almost am «limier, but parti. nl *i \ ^lie cucumber, 
well with fried or roast meats. Jo half hours, 
a dozen medium-.-i zed tomato.- -, xxith
the skins r« moved and the tomatoes «

“WTO X", :.X;,.1 ,i„.

thoroughly, uu.l half » M,m' c"i’ of .£ ,|, • »h..lv ; h.-.u it very
vinegar. p. j,t am’. ■ lir through the -ala«l ; gar-

Herring Salad. Soak two l..rr;mg- XVi,i, h ud hod d «> • cut in
over night; boil two .puits ..f potnt.-es
with the skins on; when void. p<-l "-'id , le„.

i" I-"-.... I .y.n .1, hmmg:. I"'™, .......J ih. ,u
and cut lit dice ; chop .1 lain on,mi im, . • , , , ....... .uni lx.il until
rniv ..II togrtl,.. av.il, M.|«;r .....1 into thin Mas;
g»v. enough to moisten, to hi alt ‘ , V,.,,, mtl, ;l oh.ss bowl, and sprinkle
With . ream poured "\. r. > f.e <>" ' 1 ,f s„.. „ ; .«Mille jun e of a
kfge. Hal dish, and uani.,1. w.th ...» , ., ‘g ' v,„u,i . f olive
Waled eggs ami heelscm. m almx. . y; ,)lt. ,|ish will, very thin

of lemon anil any kind of grien

TakeSweet Cucumber Dickies.
out the inside, 

an inch or
ri| . i iicumbers, cut 
pare, and slice in squares 
two long ami one wide, as you fancy. 
Take un veil pounds of this, boil in salt 

until tender, then drain. In
•i porcelain kcttl> put one quart of 
vinegar, three pounds of sugar.

is, one of clove*, one-
Roil together, tin n ad«l 

ami simmer all two

tier man Salad, lake -iv mod tutu- 
slice thill ;

et.

is the Sxvvilish way. I
Cabbage Salad. One pint of f 

vinegar, four well-1 cite» •' ,,,ckled Onions
run of Imiv r: pul H.y " I-'ll-,- onion- nml throw then, into a
and sur . ..nslanih until «j.e r- . „ water; a, «. on as
la-gins to tlnekcn . then add a 11 1 y ' l . (1r>1 , ll;l. oat will, a
spoonful of ma.W mustard, two m salt, , ■ , ,,,n,. thill, on a folded
and one of Mark pepper; chop one ■ ■ <.]iVvul‘| witll ..mother, a ml, when '
bunch" of "celery? aXsoSkVaalt and qnhv d.y.put ti.ua into a jar and cover

salad leave .
Pet t small silver

L

" 
C
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them with hot vpiced vinegar. When ami spice together put in the apples 
quite coM pack them down and cour while boiling, and let them remain til! 
xvithn tight cover. tender (aliotit twenty inimités); then put

the apples in a jar, fx >il down the syrup 
until thick, amt pour over them.Winter Salad.—Chop very fine 

nice cabbage with a little onion
and celery; salt and pepper to t i-te ; 
take the yelk of an egg and stir with a 
fork, and droi» one drop at a time into 
some salad <-il until the egg is quite 
thick; add four tableapoonfuls strong 

one tables^* toilful mustard.
very quickly

To Pickle Red Cabbage. .Slice
them into a sieve, and sprinkle each layer 
with salt. Let the whole- 
days; then add senile sliced beet root, ami 
place the whole in a jar, over which pour 
boiling vinegar. The purple red cabbage 
is the finest. Mace, bruised ginger, 
whole pepper, and cloves max be boiled 
with the xinvgar, and xvill make a great

Pickle Chowcliow. A quarter of a mij 1 v'uunl‘ 
peck of green tomatoes, a quarter - Cucumber Catsup. « .rate three do/-
ptek of white onions a quarter of a en large encumbers ami twelve white 
peck of pickling beans, one dozen green onions; put three handfuls of salt over 
cucumbers, one dozen green peppt : . them. They must be prepuml the day 
one large head of cabbage; ■' a son xvitli beforehand, ami in the morning lay 
mustard, celery seed ami salt, to suit them to drain ; soak a cup and a half of 
the taste. Cover the mixture with the mustard seed, drain it and add t • the 
lu st vinegar, boil two hours slowly, con- cucumbers, with two sjioqnfuls of whole 
tinually stirring, and add two tablespoon- pepper; put them in a jar, coyer with 
fuis of salail oil while hot. xinvgar, and cork tight; keep in a dry

drain three

x megar,
You must stir the egg 
while putting the oil ami vinegar in. 
This is very nice when made right.

Celery Slaw . One-third cch rv and
two-thirds preen apples chopped line like Salad Dessert. Itoil and mash a white 

Place this in a frv tug-pa n and pot,it", add the yelks of two hard l toi led 
pour owr it a little hot water; cover eggs. While the |>otato is warm beat 
tight and let steam five minutes; then ! all smoothly together, add melted butter 
remove it from the fire, i*>iir over it the or oil-prepared mustard, salt and vine- 
above dressing and serve cold. , gar to taste. • 1 he jxHato increases the

ham Salad.—Take x„u, fragment qnantitv of dressing, and can be distiii- 
of cold boiled h nil left a Ur -living, re- ] guv.hed from eggs.
move all dark and dry portions, also pickled Oysters. S«-lvet the largest 
all the fat ; mim e ex only and line ; - <iX sli ,lr;,in ,lfT ir ii,,uor, and 
lake enough rich, - wet cream to n-t the wash them in clear water ; put them in 
mince, a kaltspoonJul ot strong, ground a ^ u 1 >aii xvitli water proportioned to 
mustard, the same of line -ugai, and a |bv number of ovstvrs, some salt, blades 
good pinch ot cayenne peppyt . nnx (>f niace. and xvliole black jiepper. Stew 
thoroughly with the ham; garni? h wit 1 them a fex? minutes, then put them in a 
sprigs ot parsley, and you have a luce am| when cold add as much ]iale
dish for tea. vinegar as will give the liquor an agree-

French Mustard. Slice up an onion able*acid, 
in a bowl; cover xvitli good vim ir; Vinegar -Put a larirc bowl
leave two or three dn\ s ; pour off vine- ^ " . , -,
K- i»to a .......... : 1- .»£ VU
:pl;i 'T-'rown °sugar, ;iii<l muv ,r.l •«•»"{ ««til to

îsç™i:ïsï::i 11-,.,^,,., ...... N„.bi,,g
stir until it boils, when remove, and use mold 111 
it cold.

cabbage.

Salad Dressing. — Six tablespoon- 
fuls of melted butter, six t iblespoon- 
fnis of cream, one teaspoonful of salt, 
half teaspoonful of pepper, one tea
spoonful of ground mustard, one cup of 
vinegar ; then add three eggs beaten

Spiced Apples.— Eight pounds of 
apples, pared and quartered; four 

ulsof sugar; one quart of vinegar, 
of stick cinnamon, one half 

cloves; boil the vinegar, sugar
one ounce

*
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to a foam ; remove from the tire and ground mace, anil a U aqxxmfulof cloves 
stir. or allspice.,

Fruit Salad. X new dish with which Hot Slaw.— Shave the cabbage
epicures tempt fate and give an impetus line; put it on with just water enough
to stomach anodxncs is composed <>i to cook it ; when it is done put a little
sliced orangis. sliced pineapples, sliced milk in, -.tit and pepper; then nil) a
bananas, sliced hard boiled eggs, sliced little Hour in some Initier and stir in.
cucumbers, vinegar and sugar. It is An egg may be stirred in, in place of the
called a fruit salad. flour.

Sweet Plckleh. Take vial,l Cucumber Salad. - IV,1 and slice
..f Kvvvn tomavas and el.,',, fine ; add g " n,"'r\ m.,x, ’‘™‘ ",l,‘ **1‘, ->“'1 
four ,H'.inds s,n , and 1...I1 '' M tn<l 'v'1 n„ h„ur ; mix t»„
down tin ci- boni ad,I „,ic „f l',M, .,s,„„i„ls salad «I ml tl.e same
wnvgar, ., I, va, h „f ll.a,,a , "f an,l a tllbltspool..
iiamuti mid cl, >\ v . and ls.il al amt f.i'tc „ I f“,.;;,i,^ar a,"! ul,e of l*TI*r for lllt
minutes. I.i t it cool, and put into jars ' rt ^ •1''
or other vessel.

Chili Sauce. — Twelve ripe tomatoes | BfCfld fllld Rolls.
pared, two large pt p],vis choppt.l line. Eight Points in Bread-makng.— 
one large onion chopped line, two teacups I (;<km1 wlu..lt fp*ur. Some varieties of 
of vinegar, one tabu sjxxml ill salt, one wheat, such as are deficient in gluten, 
cup brown sugar, one teasjHioiiful each of wjn „ol makv m,„„i flulir 
allsjnve, nutmeg, clows and ginger. >. ,\ good miller to grind the wheat. 
Boll all together. The bread-maker should he sure to liml

the good miller.
3. The wheat should not he ground 

when very dry. Choose a “ wet sjiell ” 
for the grinding.

4. The flour should lx* sifted Indore 
using, to separate the particles.

5. Go<si yeast. This made from new 
hops. Stale hops will not, with certainty, 
make lively \ east.

f>. Thorough kneading. After it has 
had enough, knead it a while longer.

7. IN ) not let the «lough rise too 
much. Nine out of every ten bread
makers in this country let their bread 
“rise" until its sweetness has been <le- 
s troy tsl.

N. The own can be too hot as well as 
Preserved Tomatoes. X pound of too cool. The “happy medium" must 

sugar to a pound of tomatoes. Take six be determined and selected, 
pounds of each, the peel and juice of There are three kinds of bread, viz. : 
four lemons, ami a quarter of a pound of Sweet Bread, Bread and Sour Bread, 
ginger tied up in a hag, Boil wr\ slow- Some housewives make sour bread, a 
lv for three hours. I great many make bread, hut few make

Spiced Currants. - Three pounds of sweetbread. “Sweetness" in bread is a 
sugar to seven pounds of currants, one positive quality that not many hread- 
teaspooiiful of cinnamon, one of clows, makers have yet discovered, 
one of allspice, pep]x*r if desired. Boil
half an hour, stirring enough to prevent the Sjxmge to rise overnight, using 
burning. Spiced currants tire especially mnk instead of water, and adding for 
g<x)tl with meat. every three quarts of flour a cup of

Tomato Itutter.— Sixteen pounds molasses. In the morning, add a lit- 
nice tomatoes, one quart vinegar, tie salt and enough of flour to make a 
eight pounds sugar Boil all together «lough just thick enough not to he 
until thick. When half «lone add two molded. Put in baking-tins to rise, 
lutge spoonfuls of cinnamon, one of and, when light. Luke in a moderate

Currant Catsup. T«> five pints of 
strained currants mid three pounds of 
sugar, one pint of vinegar, and a table- 
spoonful of cinnamon, one of jiepiier, 
one of cloves, one of allspice, one-half 
of salt ; scald them well lliree-puartt rs 
of an hour ; then put it in bottles and 
cork tight. .

(irape Catsup. ! ; pounds of grapes 
boil ami press through a colander: two 
and a half pound' "i sugar, one pint 
of vinegar, «me ta* hi>o« 
cinnamon, clows, all-;u<- 
jiepper, and half i 

Boil until the

infill each of 
anil cayenne 

tablesjxKMiful of 
cal: up is rathersalt.

thick.

To Make (iraham Bread. — Set
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oven. Do not mold at all. Rye bread apoonful of salt, three-quarters of a tea- 
ami graham bread should be made soft ; cupful of good yeast, one cup of shorten 
molding spoils the bread, making it hard, ing in one quart of warm milk, four 
dry and chivvy. quarts of Hour before sitting Put «.11

_ M the milk to scald, add the butter while
To Keep Bread Moist.-Have the h,it Thel, lvl thi cool, .in«l mix in 

dough stiff when it is si t lor the last t.nou<>h flour to make a smooth batter, 
rising. The larger the proportion ot the 'fhen add the sugar, salt and yeast, and 
flour to that of moisture m the dough, sH jt l() rjsC Wh light, a<ld the vest 
the longer it will 1>e kept moist. Alter <)f lhe (1„ur all(l knvad in a loaf, let 
the bread is baked and cold, put it 111 rjs. again, then cut out and put ill a 
a tin box or an earthvrn jar with c1«»m- tsetl l1vl k.t them rise again;
cover, and keep it covered tightl>. whvll ligiit, bake in a moderately hot 
bread thus made, and kept cool and (IVl n if v..,ut. d lor breakf.i t, mix them 
always from the air, will last and be ,(l njK|lt . 1juL jf lo, lca, m;x them in the 
moist for a week. morning.

Home-maue Crackers. — Beat two (iingerbread. One pound of -ugar, 
eggs very lightly, whites and yelks to- otu. „f hutter, three ixninds of
getlier ; silt into them a quail ol Hour, n,»ur, two tal leqxiont'uls of ginger, one 
and a teaspoonful ot salt; add a table- „jil o|- cream. one pint ot molasses, 
spoonful each of butter and lard, and Ku1) tjie hutter in the flour; add the 
nearly a tumblerful of milk ; work all 0^u»r ingredients. Roll out the dough, 
thoroughly together; take a lourth of , cut k i„t0 cakes, place them on but- 
the dough at a time ami roll out halt tins, and Lake them in a modér
as thick as a milk cracker ; cut in small at,.]y c«x»l oven. Wash the cake.-» over 
rounds, and bake quickly to a light wkk molasses and water before you bake 
brown. them.

Rice Bread. — Rice bread makes a 
pleasing variety at the breakfast table, mt d,
Take one pint of well-cooked rice, half boiled, or mid boiled rice, one teaspoon- 
11 pint of flour, the yelks of four eggs, ful of salt, one of sugar, one tablespoon 

tables]xxMifuls of butter, melted, ful of melted butter, one teaspionful 
pint of milk and half a teaspoon- <,f soda, two of cream of tartar, three 
f salt ; beat these all together; then, well-beaten

Corn Bread.—One cup of corn- 
of flour, one of fine grits,

ful o one pint and a half
lastly, add the whites ot the lour eggs, 0f milk. Mix tin 111c d, flour, sugar 
which you have beaten to a stiff froth, and cream of tartar together ; put the 
Bake in shallow pans or in gem tins, soda ill the milk, add it to the meal, 
Serve warm. etc., tin 11 add the butter and eggs, mix

Southern Batter Bread or Egg- well, and bike twenty or thirty miu- 
Rread. Two cups white Indian meal, utes.
one cup cold boiled lice, three eggs, Squash Biscuit. One pint of -train- 
wcll-lieaten, one tables|»oonful melted v,i squash, one-half cup «a yeast, one 
butter, two and a halt cups milk, or small cup ot sugar, and a piece of but 
enough for soft hatter, one tcas]iooii- ter the si/e of an egg ; beat the squash, 
ful salt, a pinch of soda. Stir the beaten butter and sugar thoroughly, add yeast 
eggs into the milk, the meal, salt, but and beat again, add flour till quite 
ter, last of all the rice. Beat well three stiff to stir with a spoon, let it stand 
minutes, and bake quickly in a shallow overnight; in the morning put in gem

or nuke into biscuit ; let risepan. pans, ■ — ■
Indian Bread.—One pint of sweet and bake ; these should be eaten while 

milk, two tablespoon ful > of molasses, a . hot.
little* salt, one yeast cake, and for every 1 Brown Bread.—One pint of commcal, 
cup of wheat flour put in two of Indian pour over it one pint boiling water, 
meal until as thick as pound cake. Turn j teacup molasses, shorts or graham flour 
into well-buttered tins and set in a warm enough to make a stiff batter, two eggs, 
place to rise overnight. Then set in a one teaspoonful of soda dissolved in a 
slow oven to bake about three-fourths of | little boiling water ; steam three hours by

putting in a pan in a steamer over a pot 
of hot water ; keep the water boiling all

an hour.
Parker House Rolls.—Dissolve two 

tablespuoufuls of white sugar, one tea- the time.
1
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Itrcail Cheesecakes. Sin a pi lin' to rii: i\-ry light iKitori'putting into the 
loaf tis thill as ]Missil>lv, }x>ur mi it a pi'’, oven, 
of Soiling mam. Why,, xvll soaln.i. | Scotch shortbread.

V > !" • • M ‘"'r' " a Miff hurt paste, two ,*.1111.la of
p,,„,l,l hlltt,,. a rateil nutmeg halt „|K. |)lltur* a,„, six

poiiml of euiiai.t , a "l«H.„lul <.f ........... ,rf Uaifaugar. Make it int., a.|„a,e
y '! !l1"11, "I' sal, out a hall inch lliivk, pim h them

well together, mi l halo in raised crust■ or , ;il| llu. e,lgt. at UlZtop, .link
jf.it \ jians. over thv xvliolv ; urfave of the cake,

! put them on tins m> as to touch t at li
oilier l,x their edges, and tiake in a ukmI- 
. rate oven.

Rub togethei

Graham Üerns. T cold xxati
ami make a batter of graham flour, a 
trifle thicker than for griddle cakes; 
salt a little if you like; l ike in iron 

shimill lie xxell
Coffee Roll».—Work into a quart of 

hreol dough a rounded tatilesjioon <»f 
heated befoit tin hatter i - j lit in ; la, < butter and half a teacup of xxhit»- sugar; 
in a very hot om u about twenty m; ,d,i mm* dried < urrauts (well washed 
utes. It xvill inijiroxe them to use part ,md dried in the oven), i-.ift some flour 
sxvevt milk, though thvx are good with- sll, ,ir cm r them, work into the
out. , dough thoroughly, make into small, long

. . rolls, dip them into melted butter, placeOatmeal Crockers. „■ up-! , ' j j;] ,, Kl it ri„ -hoit unU am!
tnval, and water enough to make a dough : 
mix well and quit k ; if it will bear to 
lie rolled out witli the rolling pin, roll i . Tea Rusks. Half a pint of new milk, 
keep at it in the same way until it is and one cup of hop yeast; add flour 
mu-quarter of an inch thick ; do it vet x to make a batter, ami set tile Rjxmge 
quirkh or it will dr;. ; make only dough at night. In the morning tuld half a 
enough at one time for oik cracker, do pint of milk, one cup of sugar, one of

imiter, one egg, one nutmeg, and flour 
to mal.i it iillu'iently still. I,et it rise, 
then roll it, and cut" it out; let it rise 
again, ami then bake.

gem pans; the pans

bak

not brown in baking.
Rosettes.

eggs very light until tli«\ thick» n. Add 
one quart of milk and one tablespoon 
ful of melted butter and a te ,spoonful 
of salt. Mix three tt i- jxiniiful < <»f bak 
ing jxnvdcr xxith three vujis of flour and j cieam t rtar; rid) in butter the size of an 
add to the milk and eggs. When all egg; add enough sweet milk (in xxhivh 
the liiinjfs are beaten ■ vt, add Hie xxhiles | has b. eil di solved one t« aspo«>tiful "t 
of tin eggs, xvhipped to .1 stiff both, soda) to make a soft dough. Roll out 
Bake immediately in muffin pans in a 
quick oven.

Beat the yelk* of three

Cream of Tartar Biscuit. One quart 
"f l -nil, sift xxith it two tcasjxxmfuls of

(putt* thin, spread melted butter on one 
half, fold over, cut and bakv;

French Rolls. One pint milk, small Waffles. One pint flour, teaspoon 
cup \east, and flour cn .igh to make a biking powilvr, one-half teaspoon salt, 
stilT flatter ; let them ri-<■ xvi il 1 add one four eggs, one and oiie-<|unrtvr cups milk 
egg, one tublesjxxuiful batte» and flour one tuhlcsjxxm blitter, melted. Mix in 
enough t-i make it stilt enough to roll; ! Hit order given, add the beaten yelk# 
knead well and let it lia■; then kne xxith tlu- milk, then the melted huttir. 
again, roll out, cut with round tin, j>ut 111 1 and the xvhites last. Bake on hot, xvell- 
a pan and let them rise until verx light ; I greased waffle-irons, 
hake quickly and you xvill have dilivii-iis 
rolls. Mix in the morning and have 
them for lea.

French Toast. Beat four eggs very 
light, and stir xxith them one pint of 
milk; slice some nice white bread, dip 
the nieces into the egg and milk, then 
lay them into n pan of hot butter and fry

Tea Rolls.—One pint of 11.:1k, one 
quart of flour, txxo t iblesjioonfnls « 1'
butter, or butter ami lard, one-half Vienna brown. Sprinkle a little powdered sugar 
yeast cake. This makes the sponge, and cinnamon or nuUneg on each piece, 
i.et it raise, salt it, dissolve» very small : and serve hot.
quantity of soda, and put into the stxmge. Ucrimm Cream Biscuit. —Take 
Alix it xxith a quart of flour Hint let it four ounces of butter, six ounces of 
raise again, tin n cut out ami jait in pan ' powdered loaf sugar, seven ounces of
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Rms" SA SS ï -
tw.Mtvlus long aud <m hmad. Bake m a- |- ">blc, nn«l cul m strips: prick ami 
a,lUi0V. men, ami wlu-n done tin y si 10 d«l b.kc 111 a quick own. 
he a light yellow brown. (jood Brown Bread, l our tups of 

vornmval, three of vy«*, one of molasses, 
large tcusjioouful of s«*«1a dissolved 

Mis v«ry thin, steam
(iraliam Biscuits. Titter cups gia 

liaui Hour, one cup white flour, lin e 
«•ups milk, two tablespoonfuls of l ull OV 
butter, one heaping large spoonful of 
white sugar, one saltwpoonthl of ‘alt, it.

teas|HK>nful of soda, two U a |MM>n 
fuis cream of tartar; mix an<l bake as

in warm water, 
tl-.tve hours and hake half an hour. Try

Railroad Yeast. One table spoon-
, ful of ginger, one ton poonful of soda,

ate good pint boiling w.u r; thicken with
flour or middlings ; let it rise, 

Vse a tea

ordinaly

and sit in a cool place, 
spoonful to a 1-.iking of salt rising 
la i ail.

Oatmeal Clems. Om- beaten egg. o h
cup of swe« t milk, 1 'tic cup 
meal pudding, beat all together, add liai
a teaspoonful of soda, ml or, ><1 on - l'|iin Biscuit. One quart of flour, one 
half cups ol flour. 1 hi^ quarto id tablespoonlul of laid aim butter mixed,
till the gem pan. Does not hurt sonic itnd «>n« 1 abb ponnful of salt; make into 
dyspeptics. ,1 tiff j» te with cold water; beat «lough

Breakfast Rolls Without Soda, until it 1 lister . - .11 thin, prick with a
Two eggs, one and a half cup of fork and 1 -kv quit kly. 

milk, a teaspoonful "f alt uni l.->ur (iraham Rolls.—One « y/j, one pint of
enough to make a thick ballet. il" milk, one table .poonlul of molass.s, one- 
must lie bakeil in an in 11 gem pan, or |, df tcaspoonful of s.dviatus. g rail am « ti- 
they will be a complete failure. A quick f,u^,q to mak ■ a still batter ; bak« in round 
oven is desirable. tins.

Dyspepsia Bread. One fit !*<>•, Rice Biscuit. Take half t pound of 
of graham flour ; dissolve one-half a ’« ' .,v half a pound of the lust ground
spoonful of soda in two-thn b < 1 a «up rjt-( t half a pound ot Initier, ami h df a 
of veast and add to tin- mixtmv «me t« a- ]l|Uljl(i ,,f Hour and mix the whole into 
cup of molasses ; pour in siitli» u ni warm ( lsU, \Vitl, eggs (two me sufficient for 
water to make it somewhat thinner than this quantity).
flour bread. Indian Meal Puffs.—In one quart of

Oatmeal Waters. O. iii, , ' • „„u . mi, ,i,t i-n.iiIuIs
are relisheil l,y I'alnesaivl M,, , Inllr it, , iml .,,tlr .. mi, ,r ; t-il
«,»'• Take a i.intof oalmv',1 , Mi.'im ,11 the lime; «hen
of water, wit» almosl i t'
salt; mix an.l H,r,-a,l „l. lai.ure, s ^ ' . |iA< ,,,
v^velhVimilomoVtl.vVi'.r . 'kai; : steamed Brown Broad. One quart
ttowl>

Oatmeal Biscuit.—Take half a pound >uvl t Inilk, om nip of mola^c, two
medium oatmeal, quarter of a poi.n,. . isjioonful■» of -oda ami a little salt,
flour, and one dessertspoonful « i h 'king inl for four hours.
Klf'a ^tÆiîl’ik! m«VéT.otl'ii,''" ''k"! Tea l-uffs. Two ml om -i|,.,Mtcr

................. ■ »™t'-:ike 1,1 »1 v ::;i;;,.faki kikk'la'lun -,

thrvv tcaspoonful s of melted butter, a 
little salt. Bake in muffin tins in a hot
fVeti.

thin cakes.
Light Rolls. - Boil four potatr*- ; 

mash them and put into a pint ot boih d 
milk, two tablt spoonfuls of buttei melt 
ed in the milk ; flour enough t«> nsaki 
a stiff batter ; half a pint of yeast, 
teas]»oonful of salt.

Half a pound of 
butter beaten up to a cream, half a 
pound of ground rice, three quarters

Block Biscuit
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of a pound of flour, lml! i pound «,f mill . onv tc.ispoonful of soda, spire to
loaf sugar, four eggs, and a little il- taste, and flour to roll,
volatile. Tea Itiscuit. Two pounds of flour,

Old Haiti Bread. One quart of flour, two ounces of butter, one cup of milk, 
two eggs, two 1 .-ihlvspooiifii ' of lard, one one or two egg1-, half a cup of sugar,
teas|HM»nful of -ait, one t- - up of \ .i-t, 1 ,K‘cupol \< a -t; set at night, hake in
one cup of mill., make up in a soft dough the morning, 
reserve one-third of the flour for m« < nd

Rice Bisruit. Sift m u ounce. of 
sugar ; then add to il half a pound ot the 
best ground riri . m veil outu v> of butter, 
seven ounces of flour, and mix it into 
a piste with eggs two are sufficient for 
this (juaistity.

(linger Biscuit. One pound of flour, 
half a pound of ft-sh Initier, b .If a 
pound of |*ow ;> ri d lump su g r, tbvv< 
quarters of an ounce of ground ginger, 
two eggs. Haft live minutes in a quick

Cottage Bread. One quart of flour, 
one large spoonful of sugar, one of butter, 
one egg, one.ti neup of yeast ; put to rise 
and bake as binants.

Jellies and Preserves.
To Preserve Pine-apples in

Slices. This can be made with the 
Wc*d Indian pines. Choose rip* but 

uml mu -, and cut them into slices 
about one inch thick, and cut off the 
’ id. Weigh tile slices, and to every 
two pounds of fruit put one pound and 
tin.< -quarte! of white sifted

Indian Bread. Two cups of Indian boil them together in a preserving 
nu d, one half cup « n il of t ■ e in al, and *' i half an hour, and, il the slices 
wli. it flour, two thirds «.f a . up of mol.. . tin n tender, take them out carefully with 

one pud of sour or butt, nnilk, one 1 wooden spoon and place them upon a 
t. aspootiful of sale:.tins or cooking-soda, deep dish, boil the syrup for a short time 
one teasiHx.nful of salt. h ug. i. and then pour it over the slices

_ , S « *i r 1 pine apple This process must he
pRR Sandwichs. . >il fresh <ggs rep, -led lor three successive (lavs, after 

five minute- : put them in cold water, which the preserves iniiv he put into jars 
and when quit» t old peel them; then, and covered, 
after taking a little white off eaeli « id 
of the eggs, cut the remainder in four 
slices. J.av them Ik tween bread and

I

Russian Jelly for Invalids. -Instead 
of throwing away the peel and core of 
apples from making a pie or pudding, 
put tin m in a jar and pour over them 

Corn Gems. Two cup corn in, d. a pint of hot water; put the jar bv 
two cups flour, two cups sweet milk, two the fire or ill the oven until the water 
eggs, three heaping t< qxwinfills of bak- tastes strongly of the apples; strain the 
ing-powdi r, "li. half cup Imiter, one-half apple-water off, and throw away the 
cup sugar ; hake in gun pans. peel; then add to the apple-water

Improving Bread. If, when bread tablesjxionful of large sago ; set it to the 
is taken from the oven, the lo.i\, s are fire nntil the sago has absorbed all the 
turmd tnp-ide down in the hot tins, water ; then put it in a mold, and it 
and are allow, d to -f.md a few ininut-s "ill be ready tor use ; to be eaten either 
the trust will be tender and will , ut hot or cold. V little lemon juice added 
(. „,i improves the flavor. The proportion of

Tea Rusk*. Three ens of flour, ft'1 water be ammling to

' . , , , - i r so much shariK*r than others. No decav• unir, two heaping tables^;,,, of >h(>uM allowed to be in the peel.
t'U|lll f’i1 v ■ " V.VU'^ ' " 1 L '* ** Rhubarb may be used in the same
lulsol >. ] "\.< i . The jelly should taste strough of fruit.

Johnny Cakes, lake one pint ol The ‘jelly is most refreshing in sick- 
milk. one pint of meal, three table- m.ss

..rape Preserves.- (W. ,«*.»•
• 1 ripe are delicious preserved in the fol-

vkrM- low ing manner : 1’iek out those that
Sugar Biscuit.—One jxmnd of sugar, are knotty or wormy; take the rest, a 

one of butter, three egg-, half a pint of few at a time, in a coarse sieve, work-

I
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ing them around vxitli the hand until the the common mango, rub it well with salt, 
- veils are l«K>sencd, when they will drop and pack it in your jar; fill up with 
through, leaving the skins and pulp in water and let it remain three days, then 
the sieve. Dram the juice olT the seeds, change the water once a day for three 
.nid, to every pound of pulp, skin and days. Now boil it four hours in grape 
juice, allow half a pound of white sugar, leaves and a few lumps of alum, after 
Put all into tin- preserving kettle .md that let it soak three days, changing 
, »ok slowly about thiee-quartc-rs of an the water Zrv/.va day. Take one and a 
hour. Put hot into jars, a brandy paper «piam r pounds "f sugar to one jioutid of 
on top, and seal up. fruit, let it Mil wven hours; dissolve

your sugar in a wall i-bucket of water, so 
as to fill up as it boils away ; boil mace, 
white ginge r and lemons in it, Mil 
le mom in fn sh water first, about three 
lemon; to twelve pounds; twenty-five 
pickling mangoes will make twelve

l-'rosted Currant». Currants, white 
«if egg, cold water, pulverized sugar.
Pick tine, i vi u bundle . and dip tin ill,
«»nv at a time, into a mixture ot frothed 
white of egg and • very little cold water ; 
drain them until marly dry. and dip 
them in pulx wiz -I sug iv ; rep< at the 'lip*
u sugar once or twi-a ami lav them Preserved Cherries. To ten pnmvls 

it}'.on white pap.: t«> dr-. 11a v ’.'.ill (,f vherries allow five pounds of sugar;
m.ike a lieautitul gat aish tor jclK and <t«»ne the 1'iuit and put in a ]x>revlam 
charlottes, and l«x»k well heaped in a kettle- in layers with the sugar; let h 

di by tbiinseh -» or with oil' r fruit, heat slowlx until the juive is drawn out, 
Plums ami grapes are vciy nit. | ot it max .t mil in a cool place, even
:n llie sue manner. Currant-, mixed overnight: when tewed until tender, 
with a -nil. iv it ipiantitv oi n i-berne •. take thv cherries from the syrup in a little 
put in a glass bowl and c at n v. i h j »w - straine r, and put them ill vans placed oil 
• ic-red -aigav and plain cri am, make i verx aboard in boiling water. Boil the syrup 
nice dish, until thick, then fill the cans and fasten

Chicken Jelly. Cut hV.i of an im 
V'M>kecl chicken into small pieces and 
break the bom s; jiour ovc; it a q it <»i 

•hi water, aa<l boil slow lx until ii is 
reduced to lv“". than hall; sv 'soil with 
-ill mu! a little pepper, 
allowed the invalid, ht rain through a 
volander, then through a jelly-bag into a 
mold or bowl. If the chicken is quite 
tender, boil car..‘fully the breast ol the 
other half of it; cut it into dive and put 
it into the mold or bowl, and cover it 
xvilli the liquid. When the jc '!y has har- 
«lvned, scrajie off the laver of fat at. the 
top of the mold tiefore turning the jelly 
«»n a platter.

Mock Champagne Jelly. Take one 
quart of fine cider, mix this with otic 
jMiiiml of loaf sugar, or sugar t«> taste, 
tin juice of four lemons, the grate-1 
rind of one, ami some pieces of stick 
cinnamon, thv whites of two eggs, we ll- 
beaten, one Mx of gelatine ; soak the 
gelatine in a pint of cold water one hour, 
then add a pint of ladling water, the 
ei«ler and other ingredients; stir the 
mixture until the gelatine is well «lis 
.olved ; then put it mi the- fire and Mil 
lx - minutes, strain through a jelly-bag 
into molds, set ill a cool place or oil ice to 
harden.

!
the covers.

Hints About flaking Preserves. It
is not generally known that boiling fruit 
i\ long time, and skimming it well, with- - 
out the sugar and without a cover to 
the presvring-pan is a very economical 
ami c vcelleui w i\ —economical-, becau 
the bulk of the scum rises from the 
fruit, and not from the sugar, if the 
latter is good ; and boiling it without 
a cover allows the evaporation of all 
the watery particles therefrom ; the pre
serves keep firm ami are well-flavored. 
The proportions are three-quarters of a 
pound of sugar to a pound of fruit. 
Jam made in this way of currants, straw
berries, raspberries or gooseberries, is ex
cellent.

I
l.ctnon Syrup. -Take a dozen lem

on. slid.' tli m thin : take ten pounds 
b st white sugar; place a layer of suigar
and « ne of lemons in mi c-arthern jar ; 
let them remain overnight, then pour 
• is much water over them as will make
a nip ; place the jar in a kettle of 
xx iter, and let tlvm simmer but not Mil ; 
s* rain ami bottle, and you will have a 
ileliciotis flooring when lemons 
expensive.
from it by using a few spoonfuls in wa- 

Citron Preserve.—Pare and quarter ter. The lemons can be placed on a plate

Mmonade can he ma«le
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af.or «1.0 an. m,l from «1m -nip ^ .Kgirw
ami n v.l in i»ivm n<- f«»i ilav , M,fv<l| tin i. in it <t ami twetitv four

Apple Jelly. Mai < a -'"l' - ■ ' „'.j .ill 1, ntf jvll.v. Tu it
pouml of sugar, putting in • :ilu u nl lial,(.r dipind in brandy, ami set
tvr to <li .s«.h« ii . wln-n lioiled enough. in |ju. <Un. llalf a Imsltt 1 "t currants 
1,iv in it tt.. peeled and ‘ -""l liai ■ “i ,M ike twenty two one half \'ini glasses ot
some larg- m.ui apples let tht-ui am. r :v])x< 
till tvivlvr, then • i> them < art-lull m a 
dish so llmt thex will ivm.'iii un a •! < ii
ami V. V..... . : i*M »<lV «":*11V ," 1

lvt ll boil, skim 
it «.v.l

Calf’s root Jelly. Tak<- two valves' 
f, < ; : a.bl to tin-tit «'111- gallon of water ; 
1 ni,i llu i 1 «lowit to<1|:' «jtiai t ; siraiu, ami, 
>xh«-u . olil, uni'»' ' all tat . til,ii, a.1.1 tlit* 
v ’lit, >,,f six <■; eight vgv-« (well bvaten)
V .If a iMitiml «»t mi;: iv amt tin- juice 
i • ir Ui: 1 ns . mix. in Boil b'r il Olin 
utv. « iv .taiitly lirring; then strain 
through a llaimvl bag.

of sugar to th« svrnp, 
it, ami, wh"’ I>fl• >'> "'*''• |,"ui , , 
thv a;,l.l' - . "1" '• il’v -I' 1 «-'*■• M'' “ ,

l,v a delicious jelly; 
vrvam.

of
vat tlv m with

Orange Jelly. < v«l* 1 
tin. so .1 - -i in half V1"1 1 1

juive of fixe oran ,'vs 
ami o •< i,ml one hall cv} 
t ii mi mi one pint "> . * l’' .
m-1 the pail containing th mgrcdunm 
in a t.vttle of 1" oing w;iV 1 ,UMt 1,1 

lvt it ipiitv ln.il ; tinu ; ' 
v.trtheii vessel to cool, 

bringing V» 
au<l place in a gl'-; 
is much lil-v'l, ami is wry nice tor Ue
sick.

Jaw. To every «inart of 
all . . a poilll'l of tile 
i‘ut sugar nn«l bvrri. s

tin in slaml two or 
three h .ars. Then 1-oil them in a porcc- 
1 1., tile, taking ell th« muiiii van Hilly.
Wh «, id moo scum r. . , mash them 

I,,. ! them to iimoth marmaia.le. 
o.M, put them in glass tum-

Ra tberry
11 ! -e i.ispi». nie •.

into n
ami t x\ " lei l« 'il*-,

\x 1.11 • ■ m gai ; . at ami h

When
the table cut in wpin’es i,y r .

dish. This
Peach nutter.—l'nre ripe pachcs ami 

kvttle, will.vu them in i pr« ,v’n< 
mii11vit-ut iter t'i boil tlietu v-oti : then
-it t I'.uivh a volai liter, o moving the 

. ivh «piart of pvavli put 
ami

Citron or Watermelon I*re vrve-..
t ight lxmmls ot rim , 

s in salt watt r 
\\ itci i rough

reel ami cut 
.souk twi nt \ lorn h"U 
(tillce tahlcSpN.llful» m.
to cievvi »'<ik 'K«' . I" 11,1,11
,|im. Uhl. UKKMlf.il' "f ....... *

•fake one ounvr white goig-i 
ami a half gallons xxatvi boil 

with a >ti txx :

atul one-half pounds sugar,
,l.,\>lv one hour. Stir oitvn, 

h t th -m hum. Put in 
vl.rs jars and keep in a cool

bm1 wiv 
amt <l<> not

Coffee Jelly. Take om- package 
,,f V" l,i mi* nml dif.'lvc it if. a 
■ . ,,t water. l.vt it statut until
,.vll ill clvv.l, ami tin'll put two tca- 

,t .tiling hot coffee in a iptari 
, nil tin- mi.isurt' up with lulling 
v.a'ir ami s.ii gelatine. "'live ami

icgulmv with a pint of sugar; after 
-wring, I'-t it si .tie, ami pair the 
mu urv threugh a strainer into niohls.

i-, ,1.1 with cream ami sug-

rm.t lumirtill temler tnongli !o |'.< rev
limn, .» eight V"um • ■' Ire,'., ma.v a 

Kiumls t»l 11'.'.ll , IHU. till 
with iinnainon;iff seven 

tient, amtrails]) 
delivioiis.

TakeOrange Marmalade.
weights "f sour '"anges .''"I 
Orate th. veil"" rin.l tr..m ' f"".th • ' 
the orate.’. . I'm •» 
at what might he calhsl th ' "I»'1' 1 •
îuhnU,:Vlas1'mmii V'”' White Currant Jam. lloil tw.liter
! n . .,t v can '.ml lint it »» t-. l«'il .,ul. hi' for se-v. n mmoles ..|ual <|unnti-
W'th the ,1-a'r l.et " wine to v., < of lit" while currants carefully

S^-anrlV fifteen ,i,............ a _ Jev.^r ami ^ r^vnt,^ the .

longer. .t.nr-.iichlv Inst iK-foic it is taken
ntnr^u,mmUpm .'aa 'm;. P'.m.l of | from the fin' throw in the strained juice

To he eaten

r
■ ■ *

“
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..f ,ne good lcmom to four pounds of the until timler ; then pour off, anil mil th< 
£rujt sugar and vinegar, with a few wlmu

cloves, cinnamon and a little mace.
Pickled Barberries. -Soak ma largo puii half an hour, 

hunches of barlierries in salt and v iter . . 1
for .1 few hours K-U1..W I'll.Ill the Quince marmalade. Pare, core ami 
water ami pour sealiling vinegar over quarter the quinces ; Loll them gently, 
them Hi.iee the vinegar if vuu prefer, inieovere.l. m water until tiny begin to
Tin are ornamental f.,r salad garnish- m Hen ; then strain them through a haw
jug. They mav lie kept for some time | i■ ve, anil Is it in a mortar or wornlen 
m the l.rihc, and then freshened when Bnvl t" a pulp: add to each pound ..I

fruit thrw-qimitvrs of a pound of sugar ; 
1m,U it till it becomes stiff, ami |H»ur into 
small moMs.Quince Jelly. Slier the quinc< -

Ulem “into a 'pie'scmng 'Luh"ml ju“t Blackberry Jelly. This preparation 
cover with water ■ put over the lire and of the Macltlierry is more agrv. idle than 
Imilimtilaofi. Remove from the Stove the jam, us tile seeds, though very 
and strain ..II the liquor. To every gal- wiiul,-nine, are not agreeable to all 
Ion allow four pounds white sugar, and It 1-made in the ..une wav as currant
Is,il very fast until it L.-couk . a slid jelly ; hut the fruit is so sweet thaï it
• U v only requires half the weight of the juice

Preserved Citron. - Cut the citron 1,1 1 r*
in thill slices, lure off tin- outside rind Jellies Without Fruit. -To one pint
and tike out all the Reeds, put in the <,f W:it*-r put om fourth of an ounce of

kettle with water enough to alum ; boil a minute or two ; then add
cover it ; boil till it can he pierced ta- fourpounds of white .sugar continue the 
sih with a fork, skim it out and -ti.iin boiling > little; stiain while hot; ami
the water, placing it back in the ki t when void, put in half a twenty-fit.c cent
th-; allow three-quarters t.f a pouml 1 f 1»ottleof extract - t vanilla, striwlxiry, 
sugar to a pound of citron: dis.--lve h-mou, or any otlu-r ilavt.r you desire for 
the sugar ill the liquor; cut three or
f„ur 1. mo,is i'll" li i"«l I. ' il l-i] t'» « «» Crab Apple Jelly. Cut out the . es

citron and hoil ; when it is transparent, . ... , j . • tK w th viiomdi
it is done : if Lulled too long the . .mm P* » Sa* S
will be tough. s..ft, then strain through a -nve, and

Plum Marmalade.—Rub tlie plum .. nn1 aft vv;ir,i tim,ugh a muslin 1 14; to
vxvi'x |iouud <»f juin allow one and one- 
quatti r pounds o! sugar, lloil gently fur 
twi nty minutes.

Lemon Jelly. Isinglass, two ounces; 
water, one quart, boil, add sugar, 
one pound, clarify, and. when nearly 
cold, add the juitc of five lemons, and 
the grated yellow rinds of two oranges 

Gooseberry Jelly. ■ ,3* a)1,l two lemons; mix well, train «ill
six pounds of green unripe go«*>t-berries i>vel, and put it into glasses or
in six pints of water (they must be well i,ultlVx 
boiled but not burst too much); pour 
them into a basin and let them stand 
covered with a cloth twenty-four 
hours; then strayi through a jelly bag. of sugar; t 
and to every pint of juice add one for one-halt 
iiou-ul of sugar ; boil f«*r ail hour, then 
skim it and boil for one-half hour long

prvsei ve

jelly.

after draining, through a sieve or colan
der to take out tin stones ami skin-. 
Add half a pound of sugar for each piut 
of puli»; boil slowly stirring well to pre
vent burning, until it is a smooth thick 
paste. Kxcellvntmarmalade is made by 
mixing the sifted pull» of "H'l plums and 
crab apples.

Jam.— To each pound 
rot-fourths of a pound 
put together ami boil 

three-fourths of ail

Blackberry
if fruit add

Currant Jelly#—Till a jar with cur
rants and place it in a kettle « t boiling 

Spiced Peaches.— Pitre, stem . anil water. Boil till the fruit is well softened 
Halve the fruit : allow nine pounds of Stirring frequently, then strain through 
peaches to four of sugar, and nearly one a doth and !.. every pint add a pound 
pint of vinegar • boll the fruit in water .d white sugar. Doll ten minutes, skim-

er.

«
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tiling until quite dear. Black currant 
or grape jelly can lie nnulv in same ly.

one hour ami a half, stirring constant-

Gooseberry Jam. Tak< what quan- 
Apple Jam. Core ami pa. re the appl< tit y you phase of red, rough, iij.«- go se- 

chop them well ; allow equal quant it \ bonus, t i e half the quantity of lump 
in weight of apples and sugat ; make a sugar, hr< ,k them wi ll ami Imil them 
syrup of the sugar by adding a little together for h ilt an hour or more, if neo- 
water, boiling and skimming well, then • .. Put into pots and cover with
throw in a little grated lemon-peel and a paj»er. 
little white ginger. Boil until the fruit 
looks clear. Pickled Apples. Apple pickh 

delicious. Pare and halve the apples, 
Plum Preserves.—Weigh \<mr plum-, removing th run -, carefully, to keep 

scald them, put on a dish or waiter ; lie them in good shape. Steam till soft, 
sure to strain ; weigh as mm h sugat as Put spiced vinegar over them, 
fruit, and to every pound add a gill of 
water; let sugar boil, skim, add scalded 
fruit, cook two hours and a half ; put in 
air-tight jars.

Puddings, Pies, Etc.
1 Apple Fritters. First the

Pickled Peaches and Plums. To «ppk s, and then with n apple corn 
seven pounds fruit, three pounds sugar, cut out the cort from the centre of 
one quart vinegar, one ounce cloves, one i tvh ; then cut them across in slices 
ounce cinnamon Scald vinegar an l ibvut on. third of an inch thick, hav- 
sugar three mornings in succt ssioti nul ing a round opening in the centre, 
pour on the fruit. The third morning Next make a fritter batter bv the fol 
scald all together. lowing recip- ; beat three eggs well;

eight "'d .1 part of one pint of milk and a 
little all ; then the remainder of the 
pint of milk and one pint of flour alter

The

Tapioca Jelly.— Wash
ounces of tapioca well ; then soak in 
one gallon fresh water, live or mx
hours ; add the jieels of eight lemons, n '•. !\, 1>« u u U all quickly,
and set all on to lie it ; -.iminer till s ;|I 1 " must now he imniedi-
dear ; add the juice of the eight lemons l,\'\ dijrju.iin this I-it Vi and. h ied in 
with wine and suga4 to taste, tin n h"ijmg I ud ; prickle over with sugar

and stave ill a t irele, one overlapping 
the other, with or without sweet sauce in 
tla centre.

bottle.
Isinglass Jelly.

isinglass, and two ounces clot ■ into one
Put four ounces

gallon water, boil it down to half • gal- Amber Pudding. pour eggs, 
Ion; strain it upon four pound, «.t loaf their weight in - ir. butler and 11 mi, 
sugar ; add while cooling, a little wine peel of on 1 n-ui. .au 1 grated rinds of 
then bottle. two; beat the butter with your hand to

Gooseberry Jelly. - Snu-.-r, four ; ! ''' "f«r a'"[
poumls ; xv.tcr, two pound- ; l»ul , ,„IU< . ,„„lvr „ „

vull !,<• m-arly «.lui «I vn -"M: I» ,1 ... .. ,1 , .: ,,11 i, quite
th.s syrup a,1,1 an umu, wight <> X'-sv ,
,,,T, JU,« ; give it 0 sh< :
ltn ^H> " put in n pan of Ixiilii.g water and boil
Cranberry Jelly. Make a very f ir about four hour 

strong isinglass jdly. Wh-.-ii «'"i f, Apple Charlotte. T.ihc a loaf of 
mix it with a double quantity of « u- stale bread, and ’ tier the slices; pare 
berry juice. Sweeten and boil it up ; and slice a <1 •/. n .» >p!es; take a lemon 
then strain it into a shape. Th- sugar , ; lte tile skin, a«l ive the juice; 
must be a good loaf, 01 the jells will Met place at the hoi'-m of a stoneware hak-

Pcach Marmalade. — Peaches too brown sugar « 11 it, some of the lemon 
rijie for preserving answer for manna- ; gratings, and a little juice ; then put in 
lade, Pare and quarter them, allowing a laver of the buttered bread ; keep on 
three-quarters of a pound of sugar to until your dish is full, having the crust 
each pound of fruit, and half a pint of on top ; bake iu a moderately hot oven, 
water to each pound of suyar. Boil Do not make it too sweet.
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Apple Pudding. Veil ami tpiaitu li.ilf pound ot clMppe«l raisins, une liait 
enough apples to cover the lk>itoiii ol i pound of currants, one-fourth jh»tin«l 
deep tin plate; then make a batter «»! of citron, slice l thin, one teaspoon till 
sour milk, soda and Hour, with a tahlv of sail, time teaspo»>ufuls ol baking 
spoonful of lard to enough flour to make powder, lie. cups of flour. Mix the 
a batter that will cover the apples, ingredients thoroughly, then turn the 
This should not lie thicker than f»r i m mixture into a pudding-dish and steam 
cakes. Pour it over the apples and hake three hours. Sams : Melt two spoon- 
till brown. Then, when «lone, turn it fuis of butter slightly ami .stir into it 
on a large plate with the crust down two spoonfuls of flour, and three fourths 
Over the» apple scatter sugar and ciuna- of a cup if sugar and a pint «-1 hot 
mou. water; boil five minutes and flavor with

lemon.Apple Souffle. —One pint <>f steamed
apples, «me tablespoon!ul of melted , Paradise Pudding. Thiw eggs, three 
butter, half a cup of sugar, the whites apples, a «purler of a pound of bread 
of six eggs and the yelks of three, and crumb , three ounces of sugar, three 
a slight grating of nutmeg. Stir into outlets of curruv. , salt ami nutmeg, 
the hot apples the butter, sugar and the rind of half a lemon ami juice, half i 
nutmeg, and the yelks of the eggs, well- wine-glass ol win-.- or 1 mainly, 
beaten. When this is cold, heat the « >re ami mince the apples, and mix ; 
whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, and j beat the egg-*, moisted the mixture with 
stir into the mixture. Butter a three- these, and beat it well ; stir in the 
pint dish, and turn the souille into it. brandy, and put the pudding in a but- 
Bake thirty minutes in a hot oven, tired mold. Tie it down with a cloth, 
Serve immediately with any kind of lx>il one hour and a half, ami serve with

Pare,

sweet sauce.
All the Year Round Pudding.—Une Delicious Apple Sauce. Pare and

a pie-dish with paste, spread mi three 1 slice thin as many .apples as you wish, 
ounces of any kind of jam (raspberry Put them into a tin basin or pudding 
is the best);'then beat well in a basin dish, with enough sugar V» make them 
the following: Three ounces of bread- sweet and a little water. Bake slowly 
crumbs, the same of sugar ami butter, until soft. Ihey will turn rich ivd, ami 
the rind and juice of half a large lemon ;! have a .flavin far exec ling stewe l 
add this to the pastry ami jam, and hake apples, 
half an hour. Apple Dumplings. - Make them tin* 

An Excellent Pudding. — One a ilf usual way, pi at * thvm in a ilevp pu.l-
]H>und suet, shred fine; one-half jxmnd ding dish ; ma-.e a li<|iior ol wati-r, sugar, 
grated bread-crumbs, one-quarter pound built r and a little nullin g; the li jiioi 
of l«,af sugar, the yelks of four eggs and should very ne..i Iv cover tin dumplings ; 
whites of two, well-in lien ; txvo table- bake oil one side, turn them on the 
siKxmfuls of orange marmalade or sliced 
citron, if preferred. To be put into a 
butter-mold and boiled for two hours.
To lie served with wiue poured over it, or 
sauce.

other; bake about three-fourths of an 
! hour.

Albany Puffs. Beat th yelks of six 
eggs until they arc very light ; stir in a 
piut of sweet milk, a luge pinch of salt,

Pudding a I*Elegante. Cut thinslices of light white I,read, ami line a "" ugh t" make a l«.Uv, ui,.. t
pudding-shape with them, putting in a, thick as hulled custard. Lake in gem 
alternate layer*of the bread and orange | panam a quick oxen, 
marmalade, or any other preserve, till Apple Custard. —Take a half cup <-t 
the mold is nearly full. Pour over all ni -ltvd butter, two cups sugar, three cups 
a pint of warm 'milk, in which four stewed apples, four eggs, white ami yelks 
well-beaten eggs have been mixed, separately beaten. Baku in pie plates in 
Cover the mold with a cloth, and boil bottom crust.
for an hour and a half. Serve with wine Brown Betty.—Take one cup bread

crumbs, two cups chopped sour apples, 
Steamed Frnlt Puddln».—Two nips one-half cup ugnr, one teaspoonful cin- 

of suet, chopped fine, two cups of natiiou, two t il b -poonfuls butter, cut 
brown sugar, two cups of coffee, one- into small bits. Butter a deep dish and

G
 -
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put a lavvr of chopped apple at the 1m>! add to thy rice, with sugai to suit the
tom, sprink’e with sugur, a few hit of taste, a pint of sweet milk, lit aping
Imiter and cinnamon, cover with bread te.isjx»oiiful of corn starch, and any 
crumbs, then more apple. lTuct. d in flavoring preferred. Pour in an earth-
tliis wav until the dish 1^ full, having a in baking-dri», and put little pinches
layer of crumbs on top. Cover clo-.ly of butter all over the top. Hake an
and sit am tlircc-quarleis of an hour m hour, and, if the pudding browns too
a moderate oven, then uncover and quickly, set a pan of boiling watei on
brown quickly. Hat warm with sugar the top rack of the stove, just over the
and cream, or sweet - nice. This is a dish,
cheap but good pudding, better than 
many a richer one.

lireml I'mldlii*. Soak two or tl.r,, • mi or i-.n-viaiu v.-ul, allowing a In
lii’iiili roll, , :,i into , m a . i ' :l'7f water V, va.-li quart Sl.-w slowl.,
.•ream or k.„l milk ; .,1,1 the ... =>"m“K ',,flen. I11"'1 "'S'; «Ç-1 ".‘" V T
six w, l-vaum, so.in M,kai*/cr..,w • '•-•-n.mlade. fake (rum the lire m little
Howe, water, time ,,mi,1,1.,1 rm,.1.1."'er,.,an lllmr, " lhe,v have eook.,1 
ami „ glass of white wine; tie it tip ... • ««"<*■» plentifully with white
lia sin, ... I ml, ml cloth; put the P„.l- ; '"■'sar “"'I airain through 
.ling in I .oiling water, ami let it I....1 '"<» » »«■•' «•"> "f"-
for half an hour. Serve with tune this the day la-fore t.s.ug amt M ,1m

uct. ner time turn from the mold into a glass

Cranberry Sauce. Wash and 
over the cranberries ; put on to cook in

•it k1

a coaise net

Baked l emon Pudding. S\w the Chocolate Pudding. One quart nf

or,1er ... rvl.u-1. they are plaee.1 : Moist ^al„, |i Cn.,1.1 ,s. tuelve laid,
ug.ii, oil. qii ii'i "I » jauind; bieail- spoonfuls of grated chocolate, six eggs,

,"iml,s s.x ounces; eggs, w.lllwatcu............ t.1|1|„,wollfui ; M,..ar to
three ;
l,akv one and a hall hours in a moderate wllilt.s f,mr egg« ; la-at up the

four \ i Iks And two whole eggs togvthei 
Bird’s Nest Pudding. Paivond one x i -, 'light with the ugar. Put the

as many apples as will stand in a did», milk on the range, and, when it conns
and lill the holes with sugar. Make a | to a perfect boil, pour it over tile bread
custard of a quail of milk, eight eggs and and chocolate ; add the beaten
a quarter of a pound of sugar. Pour it 
over the apples, grate a nutmeg over tin 
top, and bake one hour.

Tried Bananas. Peel and slice the I pveti.
is served, have the four white beaten

tggs
and sugar ami vanilla ; be sure it is 
sweet enough ; pour into a buttered 
dish ; bake one hour in a moderate 

When cold, and just before it
bananas, sprinkle with salt, dip in thill 
batter, and fix in butter. Serve iiunn di- with a little powdered sugar, and 
atvlv. flavor with vanilla, ami use as a me-

Cup Plum Pudding. Take one cup r>nKlR- 
each of raisins, cun ants, H a , bread- Chocolate Cream Custard. Set to 
crumbs, suet and sugar ; stone ; nd cut I a quart of milk ; mix with half a 
the raisins, wash and dtv the currants, cup of cold milk two ounces of grated 
chop the suet, and mix all the .d*ove 1 sweet chocolate, jxmr some of the 1mi;1 

ingredients well together; then add two iug milk into it. and then pour all hack 
of candied ]k 11 and citron, a little into the pan of boiling milk, stirring

it all the time ; when quite heated and
ounces
mixed spice, salt and ginger, sav half a 
teaspoonful of each ; stir in foitr well- about coming to the boiling point, add 
beaten eggs and milk enough to make the yelks of six' eggs which have been 
the mixture so that the spoon will stall 1 bf .t.n with a cup of ]>owdered sugar ; 
upright in it; tie it loosely in a cloth, when these are nicely blended add 
or put it in a mold ; plunge it then into three whites, beaten w.th a little 
boiling water, and for three and a half vanilla, keeping the three ether whites 
hours, for frosting ; put in cups, and a table-

spoonful of the frosting on the tops of 
each cup.

Cranberry Pudding. — Cranberry

Charleston Rice Pudding. — Boil 
half teacupful of rice, dry; beat five i 
egge well, white, and yellow together;

r
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ami out* halfpudding is made by pouring boiling water a cup of butter, 
on a pint of dried'bread-crumbs ; melt a cups of powJ.rcd white mu; n. one egg 
tahlv p.,onfitl of butter ami stir in. Winn well beaten, the juice ami m.-l of or.- 
the bread i-softened add two eggs, and large lemon, alt beaten w il t-.g. Uu-. ; 
beat thornughlv with the broad. Then just before serving pom; on the beat, n 
put in a pint of the stewed fruit and mixture one pint of boiling \\ r amt 
s'A.it.-n to vour last-, bike in a hot let it simmer slowly for live■ munîtes 
oven f..r half an hour. Fresh fruit may This is an excellent sauce for all sorts <>i 
lie used in place of the cranberries, puddings.
Slices of peaches put in l ivers'make a 
delicious variation.

Apple Pudding. One half pound of 
| suet, one-h ilf jxmnd of apples, and

Coffee Custard. -Mix one egg half pound of lire i 1 crumbs, !«•> ‘«sS 
will, «un» of fre dih ground code. , and on.-.pi irtvr of i pound of moist sng .r 

on it lt vint of l-iling w.iter ; boil : all to Ik- wi ll mix. ,1, n.l bnl m a liaxin ; 
!iv, minute,. 1*0111" it off clear into a • the a,.pi- ami nvt to lie v'i»|>I*"l 
„„v |*,|, mill .-I vint of rrv.im ami an.I lm- 1-u.Mu.« «vil bill.-1 ; to I»" ••«le'J 

V .il Bvat from five to eight eggs with mi !tvl butter uul ugar at t.ilm , il 
iili one unci onc-half cups of sugar. ]uefvrre'!. 

an l pour the tailing mixture over 
this, • irring it well. Set tin* whole in 
honing water, and stir until it thick-

French Pudding T ike on qu.»ri 
of milk, nine large Lablespooiifuls of 
flour, and i iglit eggs. Be it the « egs 
ver> light ad.ling gradually to them 
the flour and the milk. Butter thor
ough! v a pm or some teacups, pour in 

i the mixture, and bake in a tolerably

eus.
Cranberry Roll. -Stew a quart of

cranberries in just water enough to 
keep them from burning. Make very 
sweet, strain and cool. Make a past' . j quick oven, 
and when the cranberry is cold spread 

the paste almut an inch thick.
Roll it, tic it clos* in a flannel cloth,
Imil two hours, and serve with sweet 

Stewed apples or other fruit may

Amherst Pudding. Three cupfuls of 
flour, one-half cupful of oui milk, one 
cupful of molasses, one cupful of suet, 
one cupful of raisins, otic-half teaspinin
fill of .soda, salt. Boil for four or live

be v.-cd in the same wav.
Crow's Nest. Fill i « 1 «i> puddingDelicious Fritters. Vut three table-

spoonfuls of flour into a 1kml, and p - i tin or dish with apples cut in thin sliv

it into a stiff paste, taking cate to « and flavor to taste, ami a little w.iter;
ir it wi ll to prevent its getting lumpy. v,lv,.r with a thick crust ; hake until 

Leave it a little time to cool, and j apples are tender ; serve le t with b ud 
then break into it, without beating Suico. or with cream and sugar ; be sure 
them first, the yelks of four eggs, tin- ; to cut air holes in the crust to let the 
whites of two, and stir anil beat all , 
together. Have your fat or lard hot, and 
drop a dessertspoonful of batter in at 
a time, and fry a light brown. S-t\ 

hot dish with .« spoonful of j un 
or marmalade dropped in between en h 
fritter.

steam e c }h*.
Cream Fritters. —Beat three < tgs 

to -i froth, add half a pint of cream, 
of milk, a teaspoon!ul of dt, 

pint flour, two te.ispoinitnls baking 
a smooth batter ; 

iry in hot Ianl the same as doughnuts. 
Tin se are good llot or fold, 
with wet letted cream or maple niolass-

t In same

►wder ", stir to

l.emon Pudding.—Half « pound of 
sugar, a quarter of a pound ot butter, 
live eggs, thv grated yellow rind and es. 
mice of one lemon. He it tin* but v and Cake Pudding. —Take odd hits of 
«ng.ir to a cream. Whisk tin «gv*-and , ikv . if t wo or three kind* all the bet- 

add toit; then stir in the letiva juice iv1 ] rvak in small pieces, put them tti 
and grated rind. Make a pa-tv, cover u pudding dish which has been previous- 
\.» nr pie plates, pour in the mixture and ]v buttered. make a rich custard; pour 
bake in i moderate oven. Two table- over the cake ; bake or steam. It is 
spoonfuls of brandy may lx* added, if made still nicer by adding cocoanut 
pi -1 rred, to flax'or "it. frosting, and setting in the oven till of a

Pudding Sauce.—Three-quarters of light brown.
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Covoanut Pudding. n df p«
nf Initlif, om hall 
wllit« "I .'lit t V •
The xn îài 1

Prune Pudding.
V'""" " "t nf mill:, be il six eggs, half the

v •!' V' • u,ii- "b:* ni half a pint of milk, ami four
' V** 1 ,vo ul i‘"’nfuîsof flour with a little sait, ami

grated mto munit turV. -s. , t.........t ht.,tvn :..ug. r ; then hx «legi
l-a-, xMtl, butter. : h! 1* . »W this mi,.;. ' th mr ami a m ,! aies-

well ns fresh cocoauut. mvlt butter ami

Take

pmr oxer it. Dain-
Cuslarcl Pudding. a vint ' •••• w;;. ;.ivt iustiad of the «kites

of « ream, six eggs w« 11 In .ti n t\xo j *,r prunes.
s|iooiii:iN nf ll'iui if i " "g A Delicious Pudding. Sift two 
: , n,l ' , : t.,i- apoonfuiol flour, ami mix xxith the,,liN ,!,,;v V*" ' : ' a cl,,th :Uhl iteii x -11.s of six , ami gradually
i ■ nr in tin baiter ; tie n up, put U m- | «me pint of sxvect ere.mi, a .mailer of a 
!" [' :,'u’ ' ' v”‘" v\"<r* 'I1 IM>*i,i'l <‘f fit roll eut in very thin sli.es,
Nul it an hour ml a hall. Shx. with „„1 txvo tables] mon fuis ,.f sugar; mix

' i' )".uglily, p«mr into a buttered tin', ami 
I ' tuintx live minutes. Serve with 
vanilla sauce.

im lte.1 hntu ■.
Cream Hotter Pudding.

pint s,.ii»- i r, ,m, hall ]dnt 
it df pint flour, thru 
spoonful soil a, a littlj i ' n Dandy Pudding. tine ami

" 'hi a sinv, oxen, ami y«m will find 1 t ,.no«uiful of torn starch peat Hie 
thm the «jtieeii of pmldin;-. whites to a stiff froth ; after' the cream

Hgg Pudding, fal ,-mv mmiN r li ‘'0,'ke ■ l)Ul 11 111 a dish to cool, 
«if. e- . their xx ;;ht in flour, brown lvn ' "'V 'he whites, after sxveeteiiing, 
‘•n;, «I and butter, • u« 1 fe . entrant or ' n l'!v vrva,11« Rr- xvn the top a few

to;:-'du r I.' . . . i . . i.ak, in | English Plum Pudding.— One-lialf
buttered molds ; . . hot, xvith wine , l‘°uud currants, one pound raisins, one-

: hall jxnmd of lieef suet, butter tile si/v
Cracker Pudding. . . . . . . . j ft Kmu^r^&s of

1 lot! mg XX iter over MX .It « l acker -, let i„. min ',.1 w n
uuofs.“&;mx‘t.r“Ærl*;'"’V .............. ... "V"Vn" min :i howl iimi hake four limits cmc,

uvv.v", H-.vor or spice, lut, ,„m, uitll , .lot!,. .S,,,,,,--Thru,' table
ipooufuls vorn starch, otic-lialf pint milk, 

unc -half cup of sugar, one tablespiKinful 
of butter ; boil five minutes.

t 114s, one 
Ini salt,
\ ei t ni.'

CUron Pudding. XT's* om* quart 
of n. an ' ill three pooi :i 
o h half pound «>f flom, om

mi gar. 
half pound 

«■! citron peel, yelks of -i\ eggs, ami a
Economical Family Pudding.—

, . Bruise with a wooden spoon. through a
! .. u ut’in ; . lkike m icucups ui a colander, six largeur twelve middle-si/ed 
«puck ( v. n. , potatoes, heat four eggs, mix with a pint

Cottage Pudding One cup of of good milk, stir in the ]x)tatoe-ix 
ugar, one cup of -x\t«t mill-, one pint of ounces mi;-, r ami flavoring, butter a dish, 

f fl«Htr, i wo tahlcspfKmfi.ls of melted but- ' ike half an hour. This rvci|>c is simple
r, on t< a>p .onltd of mla. two tea- ;• ml economical, as col«1 potaten . which

K spo<infuls of cream tartar, om-egg. I m iyhaxx been kept two or three days.
Cracked Wheat Pudding. - till a sumcient quantity is colletted, will* 

Cluckv<l wheat ini\e«l with milk in the | ;,,,<xver ‘lu.ite well.
prop*'i1'«ni ei half a tup to a quart, Pgg Sauce. -Boil half a dozen rggs 
ami dax-oitd with a cinnamon ..ml a h.u I ; when . .Id rcm« xe the shell, cut
i i- 11 < 1 two, m ikes a very good pud- v icli egg in half crosswise, ami each half

into four quarter». Put them intoilittg.
Crctim CltsUld,-l ight cr-cs, 1 teat 1 l,mt "f'itclicd butter.

■ Uhl put lilt.I two quarts of cream"; floating Island Custard. — Our 
*«<<•>. it to taste; add nutmeg mid ciu- half gall.tt sweet milk, eight eggs ln-.it 
namoii. j e„ iQ a frotli, yelks and whites beaten

, l

.
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soinralflv a,1.1 one tahh-iioonful of cup- f b.-irk-, half cup of sugar,

I:, till-, Viing u ti.'i Lulling Ilia!, add 111 (linger Pudding. live tggs, two 
mixture of wlksof eggs ittvl Hour, K t H , nj,s ,,t su .v, two tups of Imttvr, four 
I,oil mi thick, stirriugconsl uitly. 1 1- '■ : I cm* of flou on- cup of molasse*, one 
with leu.on. unit s some other ll.t'-oniiv t ,,p (>f sour milk, oiiv u .jx>oiifu1 »>f 
is prefwrvd (lemon is bi-st \ 1 •' 11 l ie „|ai gmgvr ami allspit v to ta^te. 
whites of the eggs to a stitï froth, swu l g,^,. in a pan or steam 
vn the cust.i..I toxniir ta1-, p' tv. tin-

Xes,«"v min«.c:,.h!-n i'uc h ‘off a,M. Sauce for Ginger Pudding.
TV- This 1-1 live-T-I V. rv 1 1-.' ilc-.crt il hall pint <-> ni" one pin, of Mig.it.

St ™i" a,..i i«V-i"t either hit-: I — 1. pin: m h utei. ginger to «nt 
Zl This rvriv- i,v.iuiigh for eight or the t - on I .tint!.- «-iter, l-il all to- coitl. mi r t i b 1 gt ilier until the sauce becomes somewhat

thick.
(ioldeit Pudding.—V 'If a pound <>f 

lire.ul crumbs, quart, r of a pound of suet, 
quarter of a pound of marmalade, quarter 
of a pound t-i sugar, four eggs; mix tlv 
suet and bread-» rumbs in a basin, finely 
minced, stir all tin ingredients well W>- 

j g. tiler. In- it the eggs to a froth ; when 
will mixed, put into a mold or buttered 
basin, tie down with a flourvd cloth, ami 
boil two hours. Serve with j>owdered 
sugar over it.

Graham Pudding. — One cup of gra- 
Pruit Roll.-Make a crust as u-ui. . h,,m qour> lKilf a cup of - awt milk, a 

which roll out in n long sheet. Cut a quie l|t| u UasjK>ontul <»f baking ]xo\ 
quantity of fruit, peaches, apples or (li , 7„rn over a ] u-ldii dish full
plums, or small fruit mashed, or jam. of ^XCVi\ apples, <wv, tvm d with either 
which spread thickly over and sprtn.. »■ j S!lL,ar or niola I take till thoroughly
willi sugar ; roll tip anil fold tin ....... This is a good clish fur tliosc «ho
over ; then « rap in a ati ug chilli and lie camM)t vi,t rich pi. crust, au-1 may
doscly, and place in a steamer. Serve , , Y.irje,f by using diffeient kinds of 
with sauce or sweetened cream. fruit.

Pig I‘lidding. Take a ijuarter of Hard Times Pudding.
,„*] ,,f lies pound tin ill in a mort pint f nu ko - '.half - pint "t water, 

•uni mix gradually half a pound two lv.,sp< iifuls if ski, one tea-
Imid-mmilis and four ounces of hi spnuiful ol .-all. Timken with Hour

jiiineed vcrvMiiall. add four otiuves enough to make a hatter .ils.ut like
of limmded sugar, ami mix tin- whole li1.ll i„r a cup cake, l'ut this ill a 
together with two eggs beaten tip, pudding-hag: allow r.«.in to ns*-. It 
■out a goo-1 teacup of new mi' . would Ik- safe to have the pudding-hag 
When all these ingredients are well about half full of the batter. I.et this

' 1 fill a mold‘awl boil for four 1„,il st. adil ■ for three horns. Sauce to
!Ilx s ' serve with it is made tlm s : Mix two

Farmer's Pudding. Heat one *| lart t< poonfuls of . ither white or brown 
honing, then sin in. -lowly, sugar wuh a lump of butt, r the size of 

of mill, to m 11 K- Mi w-itli til S a butternut; a little salt and one largeone teacup " “w tr.red ami sliced, spoonful of flour should he mixed
al-oitt six g voonfu's of sugar, one with the Imiter and sugar. When free
and add two ta h 1 - a”,i ,mt. from lumps, p-.ur ladling water slowly
,,f ,ml Pour’l'lie Wlm e hm! a deep dish, over it. s-'m./g all the time. l et it ls«l
Zd bake until doue, which will he in up mice or tw.ee to make it of the desired
about forty minutes. thickness.

Hard Sauce for Pudding. — Stir 
to cream one cup of butler with three

in ,i mold or

( )ne-

teii persons.
Orange Fritters. o»<* potm-1 of llottr.

pint of milk with a tv i-]......mil ol
-lit 111 it, and onc-miarter of a pound 
„f melt. I butter, and three egg-. I» at. ■ 
Ven light. Prepare four oranges by 
removing the yellow rind anil ev.rv 

irticle of whit.- pith ; divide into small 
nieces without breaking the skin, 
each spoonful of hatter put a piece of 
orange, and fry a golden brown; it 
powdered sugar o-.. v as soon as taken 
from the pan.

P.

Half a

Fruit Pudding.-One egg. well heat- 
i, one cup sweet milk, one and one-halfen,

-
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t ups n «l sugar; when light, beat eggs, one-half cup Imiter, one cup white
in juice of i lemon, two ti ispoonfuls sugar, one large lemon, juive, ami half 
nutmeg. the riml, grated; souk the bread in the

Home Pudding. One , of milk, '"'I,1'1 a,M. lhr 1,raU,n, ' "i"' ,hv 
v. II.» Of two, ... Ih„. . r.11. I I l'l",KV"".1 -»«•“' ,ni 'h1,1 »,
ii.iv, and 1..... . ! ll„v.-f.mrths of a ' “Î :l '’"“f1"1
van of »... .r, ami tin- whites ,.f the ',l,s1'...lit. firm :n..l dvlul. l.rmvn ; draw 
vggs for r,. dug; N.,.ad OU, the lu.„t,le ,l‘"" l'iv own and over
ding and , mm l., .he ov.n for a f. w 1 '"'•""«‘"V'1 'v,“VT' "'"T,'1
minute1 l<> » troth, with tliree talilvsjiooiifuls

of powdered sugar and a little U nion 
juive. Brown wry sliglitlv; sift pow
dered sugar over it ami eat cold. You 
may m ike an orange pudding in the same

Indian Pudding.—finil two quart of 
milk, and, while boiling, stir m com* 
meal enough to make it of the 
sistency of nius1i ; take one 
one cup of molasse.-., one 
each of cilinam- n ami l inger, 
into the pudding ; :■< aid all together 
well, and then set away to get cool ; 
add three Wvll-he.itvii «a:"'., butter, si/e
of egg, one cup each of currants and ,, . , , , ,
t.iisiiib, mil and sugar vm.ugli ti.v cusl.ir.1s arc col, son-a.lot. the
serve without sau.v if vn. w„l, ; thru . "vll-'»wteuc,l, and set back ...
bake three hour', -lowly, llrandy sauce ti.v stove to brown, 
make-, it equal to English plum pu l- 
ding.

vup of sm t, I 
labe spoonful 

ami stir Lemon Custard. On. cup of sugar, 
om of sweet lllilk, om table- poonflll of 
butter, three eg s.om U nion -mix Itmon 
juive with \ 'Iks. ami sugar; add milk 

then the butter ami flour. When

/Magic Pastry. Two tihlesjxMjnfiils of 
pounded sugar, fourouiin sof fine flour, 
i wo eggs. Mix all together w ry suiooth- 
1>, ami fry in lard.Indian Apple Podding.—Pour three 

pints of si-aided milk over one pint of 
silt .1 Indian im il, stir in two large Lemon Fritters. -Among the nicest 
spoonfuls of molas-.es, two teasjfoonluls ; of fruit fritters are those made of lemon, 
of cinnamon or ginger and one le,t noon- To one cup of milk and one egg allow the 
fill of salt, add a dozen apple*, paved juice and pulp of one lemon. These 
and sliced vei_\ thin. Hal in a xvllow mav tie i-erwd with sauce; with the 
napp. for thru hours. Svrv< with a grated peel of half the lemon added to 
sweet sauce. flavor the sauce.

kiss Pudding. Om <|u.ivt nn'.k, tine-; Lemon Pudding. One pound of sifted 
.,1,1,"Ink e..n, ►. u. !.. .!„ ,! » ,u iy.,i.iul ... . win. ..... hull

one-lui! VU). Ml: I .1,1,1 n „r liUt,,,. sjv vgKs „n,l o„t. |e„i„„. 1Uat 
Inllc '.ut. 1 luvv l*ait ,,f ,1, with salt the huiler an,1 M.gar to a cream, aild ll.e
an.l Ml: u. .... tl.v Muxv an,l boll Ha v,.n |,r.,tl ., vug', the gratv,l ..........   hull.
M.lve .lie cum -larch ... the rest. ,,l the ;uhI ta vl, and the cream. Slir well,
milk and stir into flit Willing milk, also anj |K1Ue*. 
add the xelks of the eggs ami flour.
/ ros/iujf.—The beaten whitesol the four Lemon Flap Jacks. One pint of 
eggs, with one half cup of suv.u Unvoted milk, four eggs, juice of one lemon, flour 
with lemon. Cover the pudding and b> m k> a light batter, pinch of soda, 
nicely brown. Save a little frosting to Fry iti hot lard. Serve with sugar and 
moisten the top, then put grated cocoa- nutmeg, 
nut over top to give it the appearance of i 
snowflake. Molasses Sauce.— One cup of nio- 

I lasses, half" a cup of water, one table- 
■'1 Mxmful of butter, a little cinnamon or 
nutmeg (about a half teaspoonful), one- 
fourth of a teaspoonful of salt, tli 
tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Boil all to
gether for twenty minutes. Lemon juice 
may be used in place of vinegar if desired. 
This is very nice fur an apple or rice 
pudding.

/Maple Sugar Sauce.—Break half a 
pound of maple sugar in small bits, put

Kent Pudding. One quart of milk, 
six ounces of ground rice, tliree eggs, 
currants, sugar and spice to taste. The 
milk and rice should he tailed over
night, ami the other ingredients mixed 
in the next morning. Stir the mix
ture will before putting it into the

Lemon Meringue Pudding.— One- 
quart milk, two cups bread-crumbs, four
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edge to keen in the syrup. Steam an 
hour and a half. Serve with cream au<l 
sugar or haul sauce.

Pan Pudding. This is a New Eng
land dish, and is nice where appetites 
are expansive. Take three cups 
rvc meal, time cups of Indian im dj

j

enougil tivll sweet milk to make a h itler 
stiff enough to drop from a tqxxm. Pry 
to a good brown in hot lard.

it into a thick saucepan over the fire and 
I,nit the sugar until it forms a Clear 
svruv ; then remove it from the fire ami 
stir 111 two heaping tablcspomifula of Imi
ter cuti» final! hits. Serve the sauce hot 
with any fruit puililing.

Mountain l)cw Pudding.
pint of milk, yelks 

of two eggs, iinda small piece ol huthi. 
lt.ikv otie-luilf hour, then take tlie while., 

the vugs, heat to a stiff froth, add one 
-.of sugar, and put it on the top and

bale fifteen minutes, | pineapple Fritters. One pint of
Orange Pudding.—1\ cl and cut in fl ur, half a pii : of mill., tin c i ■ -.half

hits five oranges, rejecting the -......I-, |. .isjioonfn! s"d.i, tine fourths te.isjusm-
<m inkle a cup of sugar o\ r it. lloil a ful vreain larlav, om-lahl .....nful -a ir,
pint of milk, to which add the yell., of .,;tto taste Peel ami lui mu- juicy
three ei;", well beaten, with one tallie- «jm apple, and vox r with sugar : Ut 

« «nifiil of corn sturrh. When il thick ■ st.nd overnight; stir ill tile built r
cue four it over the fruit. Beat the : vilien rea.lv to fry. To Ire eaten while 
whites ol eggs with a tablesps'iiful of with sugar,
white sugar VT,»* tire -«Hiding pineapple Podding. IV.1
brown it 111 the oyell. , ... pineapple, taking care to get all tile
berries or peaches it y ou like. | , vc^ :,,id graie it ; take <ts weight

Peach Pudding. -Beat the yelks ol in sugar, mid half il« W'-.Jit tu I at 
ami one cup of sugar light; p-r : rub tlic-c to .1 en-.mi and Stir tlum 

moisi. ,1 one I.ihlcspoouful of corn starch , into the a,,pie ; then add Inc egg and 
with milk mid slir m the yelks ol tin a cup of rr. .ml. It may 1.,- lut ed with 

Uavorto taste. Stii tin . inivtum ,„ without the paste trn-t as you may 
in oiie quart of boiling milk, l.et u prvivf.
I,,,il up olive. Line bottom of a pm 
ding dish with peaches, peeled cut m
half, and sugared, four over mein n ( K K.lu..- anil a |..,y,r
laver of the custard; then pv • ' w ' 1 j , v,„,r ]ial] then i lover of sugar and
soon until the <l,sh is fun. «« K th- !,,v;.r xvit1l a'crust, :„„1 bake
last laver of custard , C'"!r . L'frotli- dowlv for two or three hours.
thVVhthle ovcnL"ainfhhrow’n.V Serve hot Plum Pudding. One pound .ai 
put in the . sins, one pound currants, one-half pound
or cold. eitroii, one-half pound candied fruit.

To Ice Pastry.—To ice pastrv. wlmm pound sui t, one pound sugar, om
is the usual method adopted for linn |1(1 mjxed flour anil bread-crumbs 
hi', and sweet dishes ol pastrv, put (j ht s> 8piv<s to taste; l)"il four 
the white of an egg on a plate anil heat ll(*lrs.
it to a stiff froth, \\lietl th'' p e . - pop.over8—One pint milk, one pint
nearly baked brush it over with tins, and ,mlu.r <i/e „f a walnut, three

«T^iS-rS-SÎ! ‘tSf-naw. .wsT
' m i, it is verv liable to do after the ie- of Hour, one ot milk, two eggs, and a 
which it is very lia little salt ; bake in a liot m en twenty
mg is laid on. , minutes in pattypans. Serve with

Orange Roly Poly.-Ma>e a short I 
ligl.t dough, tlie same as is used for 
any dumplings, roll into «„ oblong 
shape and cover the paste thickly will 
sweet oranges, peelcl; stirred thin and 
seeded ; sprinkle with sugar roll up 
closely, folding and pinching down tlie

Tim't*
crackers, rolled,

the

Pot-pie. Put a plain piePeach
criM round the ed r of a l«n i cut up 

of them

Queen of Puddings.—One pint of
bread-crumbs, one quart of sweet milk, 
velksof four eggs, piece of butter size 
<>f au egg. Flavor and bake. Heat the 
white #f an egg to a froth with a cup
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° 1"'Ml ... 'PC...1 I'wr R.ce Frittera.-Takv one cup of coM
; 1;' ’ ; .IV , vH. Ixuk.l rice, ,mc pint „f Ilnur, one tea-

•""> l,r"w" 1; H.'. S-rve with ..... . of s:,li, two egks l,«.;,un lighllv
cold sauce. an.1 milk enough t<> make this a thick

Quick Pudding:. Boil .me rice: when ; l*t n all togvtlier well and bake
oil a griddle.done '■«ill, bu .ik in three eggs, half a j 

. of cream or milk, and floor to suit

I::'.,s;, Su: .ïte' |
"I iKjiling cn am, -tii until ijuilc thick 
a|iil M-rvc in custard glasses.

1 ip.
Sweet Potato Pudding.—Beat to a

p.nii-1 >4 i : i'i.I..nc immnl Strawberry Short-cake__To make
iwbcrn ike, make

and halt a pint of i,;ilk, Ik,he in , ; rotin,1 tin. and x,h,-n lmkvd cut in two 
vrllst‘ I Vans with a sharp knife ; put a thick

Steamed Pudding. 1 u - , -: cup of ' |Vvr be rries, sweetened to taste, 
iuitterniill-, on. ilvnl • f , t up of <»u out- half, then lay on the other

fill of'soil;, about tin i. uni out h.i’i tt . •1 cup of sweet civ.itii {toured over
cupsol flout. nul.,'; mi 11 cup of i, * i thi-top layer a great addition. The her-
iiv. Sti .till two hoi ! ,u‘s '*b«'uM lie- mashed before placing

them oti the cake.New Rice Pudding. >1 îk four .
lat 1 t « ‘iispot ai f h 1 , i, i dour with • xx,s® Pudding.— Put layers of 
ball a pinto; t.-M t : ■ .md hr it into , 1 1 umbs of bread and sliced a],pits with
a <|'iart of Itoili. n i atil it boils 1,1 l»1 "tween, till the tlisli is quite

th< crumbf lie the uppettin>st 
si/, of an t ; a , ' add little all; In *'<Vvr I then jniur melted blitter over 
it tool ami add four t will beaten, b.ia it. Or butter a dish, strew
two thirds ot a tup oi su tr, g rat*‘«l ‘ “ "Icrumbs thickly over it, add apples, 

half wiiusd issful of brand\ 1 'fries, or any fruit sweetened, al-
t. : n.ttvl\ with bread-crumbs, until the 
dish is lull ; then pour melted butter, or 
rather small lumps of butter, over tile 
top and bake.

Steamed

nulling,
or otlur flavoring; bale in a buttered 
• twenty minutes. To be eaten hot 
with sauce.

Rice and Apples.— Core r. - many nice 
apples ns xrill nil a dish; boil them in 
light syrup. Prepaw one quarter of a 
1 mu ml of rice in n, s with sugar and 
silt, put some of the rice in the dish, and 
put in the apples ; then fill up tin- inter
vals with rite, and hake it in the oven 
until it is a fine color.

Raspberry Fritters.—Make a bnf- 
ter of a pint of milk, one egg, a little 
salt, and enough Hour to make a mixt
ure that will drop from a spoon. Add 
a cup of fine raspberries, with niable 
spoonful of granulate.1 : ugar mixed with 
them. Fry in hot lard and dash with 
powdered sugar.

Raisin Pudding.—One quart
sweet milk, six eggs, one-half teacup 
of butter, one-half teacup sugar, one i 
teacup raisins with seeds removed. 
Hour sullicivnt to make thick batter. 
Pour into a mold and A cam until 
cocked. Butter and sugar flavored for 
sauce.

Apples. — Select nice, 
sweet apples ; wash and place them in 
a pan ; turn a little water in the pan and 
stew ; one-half cup sugar over as many 
apph s as will cover the bottom of the 
! mi ; then cover with another pan and 
< -»<>k till done. If preferred, you can 

’ the juice down and turn it over the 
They are much nicer than w henapples, 

baked.
Suet Pudding. —Chop fine one cup 

of raisins and one-half cup of su- t (one 
cup, if wanted very rich), add two cups 
of sweet milk, one cup of sugar, four 
eups <»f flour, one teasjxxinful of 
of tartar, two teaspoonfuls of soda, and 
a little salt. Cover tight and steam or 
boil two hours. Leave room to swell. 
Pork, chopped Very fine, or a little less 
in measure of pork fat, may lie used. 
Hat with liquid sauce.

Simple Dessert.—Put eight crack
ers in a deep dish, pour enough warm 
water or mil!: over them to just cover

»r

V
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when soaked, which will not to grow a tittle thick, add the yelks

Sfc "th"^. "garnish j jJo£Sl TtittAST** ftre
wiUt preserved l>cuchcs, jiears, or quinces, | as C^"JV wïiu:. t, ""cS

Snow-ball Pudding. Take two li 
runs lit n. v, wash, ami boil until ten
der; pare ami core twelve large sour
thT'ntroles*'with rU, fan ' put i'“ anaiml Tiptop Pudding. " ,e pint of bread- 
1'V i'lV- tie v ieil one in a separate cloth crumbs, one (|uart o( milk, one < up «r.|n^to dlto« ^Ur ; ‘serve while sugar ; the grate,1 peel of a lemon..yelks 
i etK- in and sue r, c, a.ivsnice of four .ggs. a piece of butter sl/.e „
h.,t \MtU cream :,ii c^', then liake. When done, Bpmul
desired. fre-Oi strawtierries over the top, or, if

Pudding Sauve. -<>•!• cup of ugy. lhll j„ ls.in fot strawberries, use a cup 
an even tablespooiitul <»f ll* *ur, aud the preserved i aspberri'. ^ ; jmtir over that 
Vmie of 1.utter. Mix to a cream, rut a mvri„g|,v m ute with the white of the 
boiling w.itet to them, mix ilioroiv.hly egg t , ,,p ,,f sugar .m«l the juice of 
,uv! put on the stm , to boil '« vu min- t|iV ivmoil. Return t o the oven to color ; 
utis, stirring oce iMonally. l l.ivor with ^ partly cool, and serve with milk or

Pudding Sauce. T tV, nlyt 1 Tapioca Pudding. -Soak four table
fluous in:. • from • ' 1 1 h spoonfuls tn|»i«ra in a little water over-
h. ,.1 It to boiling. M x 1 ■ initier and tlig1lt ; |„,il one quart of milk and i«our
SUKii in about equal i tu- . 'Ma <lVvr n XV1»»K* hot; when cool, add oiie- 
bttle \ .mill.i, and cook the imxture in h ,|f cll$) sugar, one egg, and the velk of 
tin hot tK*ach juice. This is dclumus bit one egg, well-lieatvii ; bake slowly one 
.diluât any kind of steamed or trmt pml- h(>ur s,)n.ad with the whites of two eggs, 
dmjr, beaten: return to oven, brown slightly ;

Pudding Sauce. -Wlv-n n flavor with orange.
IS to be eaten li"t an Wine Sauce for Pudding.—Half a 

is made ol sugar and • Q£ c]u.r, v Gr Madeira wine, and half 
hipped to a civ in, strawberries gill cf (v!lU.r ; 1>, >il together, and add 

fruit crushed into it, and a four tablespoon fuis of sugar, the juice of
If properly ma.lv. no <me icim>n. and the rind cut into small

be used for a si>ongc pieces. To be poure<l over the pudding
! just before the latter is to be

it I-, don
of eggs ov*- 
v col a ii. tlic

> '
ilavor t<» tawiv stt'-i

whitesand spread the 
the top; brown a delicate c«

A Fine
sponge pudding
excellent sauce 
butter w 
or other Wi 
little good wine.
1 »ettcr sauce can 
pudding.

Stewed Apples.— Pare your apples 
mdvlace the,ni.i ast-amer. with a clove Waffles.-Onc pml of sour cream, 
I„ ,. ich • then put the steamer over a pot one pint of flour, three eggs, half a 

C .ifiiicr water, until soft; then like teaspoollful so,la, licat up, and bake 
in, in the fruit ilisli ami shake pow- n,i liol waffle irons, well-buttered, ami 

aèrecl sugar over them. Imiter well as soon as removed from the
Sweet Apple Custard.—Parc and core iron, 

sweet apples: stew them in water till ten
der ' strain them through a colander add 
sugar and spice to taste, and make them 
like pumpkin pies.

Sallie Lunn. -One quart of Ilnur, four 
pint of milk, one tablcsp,sinful 

of butter, two spoonfuls of

Yorkshire Pudding.—Make a hatter
with five tablesiioonfulsof flour, one egg, 
and about a pint of milk. Put some of 
the fat out of the dripping-pan into tile 
Yorkshire pudding till, and when it is 
boiling hot, pour in the hatter. Bake it 
in the oven for half an hour, and set it 
for a few minutes in front of the fire 
under the meat.

Apple Meringue Pie. — Stew and 
juicy apples when you have 
il sliced them ; masli smooth,

of lard, same 
-ttgar, one gill of yeast.

Tapioca Custard. After soaking a 
, CUP of tapioca until perfectly soft, drain v o T any surplus water and add a quart of sweeten X 0,1 ' ii .««I i lip ilisli in one of boiling parol amX ,,L7 to prevent stickim' or burning ; and season with nutmeg or stew some 
.XtîSen to «dt lhe taste , when ,1 begins | lemon peel wtlh them and remove when

'

V
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pans nn<l Lake till done ; ' with four eggs. Less sugar may be use«l 
sjit 1 over the apples a thick tueriv '*' •; ferret 1.

' ""i,,ri ' ;^X'V!'- Hock l.emon Ple.-Onc cup of sugar,
, i , one heaping t tblespoonful of flour, the'11; ' .“I V.vo’vgvs save the whites lor the

u ill -tan.l :,!■ •'!•••' ,tlv ...If .•,.«..,,1.11 of ex-
. tract ot lemon, two-tli • - : i

’V1'1 1 I boiling water, two-thirds of a cun
*■," • ", stewed pie plant ; mix the sugar, '’our,in i e l Should it t <»!' i • , , . ,,I , , eggs ami extract together : then p air on1.1 si! . «.red sugar OVCI It If , .. , , 1 ,,

,„i; . ,11. IMVI,Ih" »^vr. then tin- V-c plant ; Iri.v mi h
,lvli, „..,s ,hv« used in 11,., • h,H' ;;rUKt ; when done, heat the «lutes to

a stiff froth ami spread it over tile pie, 
selling it back in the oven for lour

co ill votir

"t threi *
min.

Z>::
J

of

Cherry Pic. Stone the civ rrir minutes, 
make a paste as for any pie, put in the 
fruit, ado sugar, and about thu-v tahh - 
sp(M»nfuls wat« r ; •qirmklv .1 table spoon 1 
fid flour over fruit ; tike a pieee of but-

Pie Crust Without Lard.—Take good, 
rich buttermilk, soda, ami a little salt, 
and mix just .1^ soft as can be mixed ami 
hold toy 'her ; have plenty of flour on 
the molding-1 ionrd and rolling-pinter the size of a ” limit and cut it in
make and b ike as other pies, or rather in 

1 slow oven, and, when the pie is taken 
from the oven do not oner it up. In 
this way a dyspeptic van indulge m the 
luxury of a pie.

small bits over the top ; make a paste 
of one tea-jHwnful of flour to two of 
cold water, and wit the edges - f the 
crust Indore putting on the cover: if 
properly done, it will prevent the juice 
from running out; or, mil the edges 
together; while hot, see if it is -w t 
enough, if not, j.iisc the cover and put 

I Cat while slightly

Oatmeal Pie Crust.—Scald two parts 
of i ue "oatmeal with one part of hot 
water; mix well and roll thin. As this 
bakes very quickly, fruit which require « 
much «Hiking must be cooked first before 
making the pies. Tin crust is vvrv 
tender, posseting ail the desirable qual
ities of shortened pie-crusts without their 
injurious effects.

Devcrlv Pie. Pare and grate some 
sweet in How apples -about a dozen ; to

lint of

in more sugar.

Spring Mince Pies. X cup and a half 
of chopped raisins, one cup of sugar, one 
cup of mol a < one cup of warm writer, 
half a cup of vinegar < r good boiled 
cider, two well-In itcn egy -, five cracker-, 
pounded fine; stir all together and sea
son with spices as other mince pies; bake
with rich crust. I or the top crust, roll pint <>» the grated pulp put a 1
thill, cut in narrow strips, and twist ami mill;, two eggs, two tablespoonf...........
lay across melted butter, the grated peel of a lemon

Cream ' Pie. - One pint milk, two -.ml half a wineglass of hnmdv; «m-ten 
hr*, spvmfnN ,r, i.m l ' *-.hv Vakv.l m a deep plate,
foTflour, v,-lk, of t«.> I liliif M-Uh only a loo-er crust
„f «lie. It, it si;. Mill flour Corn March Custard Pie.—Very ime

hot, pie* arc made null two egg* and two 
pour in 111. 1„ .ill 11 pints mid stir until large tal'U spoonfuls of corn starch to a 
thick, make tin- crust and h.iki it; till quart of milk ; sweeten and spice to taste ; 
with the custard, lic it the remaining llic corn starch should lie mixed smooth 
white of egg till stiff, spread cvcnlv with milk awl eggs beaten up in it, then
over the top, return to the oven to thin out with more milk ; sweeten, scu-
lirown slightly, 1-T.ivir with lemon or ••., pour into pans lined with paste, 
vanilla. and grate a little nutmeg over the

Custard Pie. One quart milk, three , "'V' 
eggs, one tal.l, .poonful corn il.inli, l emon Pie—The juice and grated 
one dessertspoonful extract va g one viml of one lemon, one cup of water, 
cupful sugar, a very small pinch salt ; one tal.l,spool!ful of corn starch, 
heat the sugar and eggs together, mix , - up of sugar, one egg, and a piece of
the corn starch in a little of tile milk, l utter the si/e of a small egg. Itoil the
and stir all veil together. This is I r . water, wit the corn starch with a little 
superior to the ordinary eu rd pie made j cold water, and stir it in ; when it boils

f

*
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done, l ike nul the pcvl aiul iii-isli lliein ; 
i< Id sugar to the taste. They lequire no

up, pour on il Oie ug.u :„vl 'nil; r ; 
after it cools. a<M the egg a a I Iviiwu ; 
hake with under au«l upl’-'i' trusts.

lemon Pie.—I'air Unions, .a- tap Raisin Pie. • Mu- |k.nn.l ol rainis

hall tups „ ,U,. half .up flour lirai..........'-hall , ups sugar, _tal.U-slMKWful flour,
the rind of two lemon- md u -• with tin- butter ball tin .-i/e of an egg. 
inside of the h-ar u do ,i*.t „ Rhubarb Cream
white skin, as it is hitter < tlx 1:1 ^tewi 1 rhubarb, lour 
gredients a few minuit - In lore putting it 
ii -tween tile crust.

Pic. < hie pint 
ounces sugar, 

one pint nx.mi, two ounces powdered 
Huh the slewedcracker, thrt 

lhuhi,1 '» through a sieve, heat the oth-Lenion Meringue Pie. -Beat the
velksuf four t S, i 11 tablesPt>.Minis <-t t-r !.. ' 'lent. v ! "•-■ih.r and just
. „ three ot me1te«l butter, and the as the pie ts r. i.lv i .r the ov a stir m the 
imce!ifo„e!.-n. a.ind.i half; dd three rhuk.il. ; pom ihv xvliolv into a plate 
tablespumfuls..' milk or water ; hake in . lined with pas;ry. Lover with strips and 
an undercrusi, tlx- i ht *t the while pour luke.

the lop and put l> i, 1 :u the oven to Orange Pie. Take the juice and
grated rind of oat- orange, one small 
i up of sue ir. \ Iks of three eggs, one 
tahl.sjioonliil of corn stareh. make 
smo.-til with milk, pie. <• of butter as 

as a chestnut, and one eup of 
ltv.it tin whites of the three eggs 

.■a the top alter 
the pie is baked—leaving in the own till 

spoonfuls of grated chocolate, one pint of I l>r, ,Wned.
I„,ili„g W'liur. ,!„■ i:.- ..1 il,,',-vy-:g.. ,y II ISuttermilk Pie. - Heal tog. thcr a
lient ell two t. i, > ioontlii**ot t.oril start 11 | .

l,„, ::.u, tli:?; '.z S:
’..h i spoon,uk A ’ - ’ .. . otighlv, and Bil l one and one half pints

, and 1 -.1 ...ml .’hlvk. Mai- ■ . Une' ,be
m il past, .11,d ,. - It in |"«- -, a.- I p ns ,ull, „st i ; , .„, U„„
llu-n >1.. • ■"’ "'a ;- I, pi.- ; nil tl,«- .-rust will,
IU-.it tl,c wh". • -,! the three j misture, unit bake with .... uP1H:r
nine Uhhspoonfuls (not 1" aping) <»i l 11
iHiwtUml white ugar, and s;»re.i<l over
the pits, md set them in the own t Buttermilk Pies. One cup sugar,
slightly brown ; vat cold. two t ups buttermilk, . two eggs, two

table jioonfuls flour, two lablesponti- 
fitls butter : flavor with lemon. This 
makes two pie*.

brown.
Pic. -Two willApple Custard

lieutvii eggs, one t up grated s.vect ap
ple, one pint sweet milk, two large 
spoonfuls of sugar, a little salt and ‘;u ge
flavor. p

, ,, with
Pie.—Take four table-Chocolate

Dried Pumpkin for Pies. -Cut i 
pumpkin in half lengthwise, take out the 

off the i ind, and cut it insee»Is, pare
slices about an inch thick. String it on I 
line twine, ami hang it in a dry place.
Ill tile winter stew and use it as gu n 
pumpkin. The diet se shaped pumpkin he well mixed, plead half the quantity 
is the best kind for drying. ill a deep baking-dish, lay pieces of

Delicate Custard.—Pour one pint chicken upon it and . -v, r them with the 
of boiling milk over the velks of three n maiii’Icr of the nee, and bakv m allot 
eggs, beaten with thrt tablespoonfuls of oven.
sugar ; flavor with vanill ; or nutmeg, Pumpkin Pie.—Stew the pumpkin
stir in' the stiff whites and bake in a as dry as possible without burning rub 
moderate own. Set the dish in a pan of it through a colander. To .one pint of 
water while baking. the pumpkin add three eggs, one quart

Dried Peaches for Pies.—These of mil’ ne teacup sugar, half teaspoon- 
are cooked in the same manner as f»l sab id nutmeg or ginger to taste, 
dried apples, only they are flavored 1 he above quantity will make two large 
with a piece of lemon <>r orange peel V*VSi
stewed with them. When they are /Marlborough Pie. —Grate six ap-

Rice Pic. To a pint of boiled rice 
add a pint of rich cream, two eggs, salt, 
mid a little in ice. Let 'liese ingredient#

I
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tin* leiiioti ami t \\ » »pies, one cup of sugar, three tablespoon- 

ftils melted nutter, four eggs, iuive ami
tahlesjx»<infills of 

sugar. Put tin in over the pudding and 
serve ice cold.Ï 1 )< sivvated or freshgrated rind of a lemon, two tablesp<*ou- 

t'uls brandy or wine, if you choose ; if covoanut grand finely van be added to 
not, omit it. Rake in an under, but the whites of the eggs, and will improve 
without top crust. 1 the dish very much.

Peaches with Rice. -Washington Pie. -Three eggs, on* 
cup sugar, a scant half cup milk, half 
teas]>oonfiil soda, a teaspoontul cream 
tartar, cup flour, piece butt* r size ot a 
hen’s egg, spire to taste ; this makes 
three layers ; spn ad with jelly.

Take some
peaches and cut them in halves; sim
mer them in a syrup foi half an hour, 
then drain, and when void arrange them 
on a dish round a shajx* of rive made 
as follows : Roil three tablespoon fuis

„ . r* . . of rice, picked and washed clean, in aCocoanut Pie. -'.rate one ce,.,- mt ()f ,'|i|k wilh to tasU: at„,
nut, a,Mom- pint «. in. k litre . kkn £ pi,.,.,. v ,„j|ia . wllvll done put
one cup ol -ttK.tr nn.l a little *•!« ; a.l.l it‘illl(, a t Void. Make n
tlH' cocaimt milk, Enough lor two cuslaril . gi|, ^ nlilk alld
Ples* yelks of four eggs ; when cold mix it

Peach Pie.—Line the pie pans with w ith the rice. Rea t up to a froth a gill 
rieh pastrv, till with ripe juicy pinclu-, of cream, with some sugar and a pinch 
I iceled and cut in quarters, sprinkle well , isinglass dissolved in a little water; 
with sugar, cover with a thin crust, bake mix this very lightly with the rice and 
half an hour. Serve void. vustard ; fill a mold w ith the mixture and

set it on ice When moderately iced turn 
it out on a dish and serve.Prune Pie. Stew the prunes as for 

sauce, stone and sweeten, and with 
nice piecrust I think you will call them 
good. Be sure and not have them to > 
dry.

Coffee Cream.—This is a delicate and 
agreeable dish for an evening entertain
ment. Dissolve one ounce and a quarter 
of isinglass in half a pint of water. 
Roil for two hours a teacup of whole 
coffee in about half a pint of water 
tground coffee is not so good for the 

the melted

Fancy Dishes.
Bavarian Cream.

One pint of fresh or vanned pineapple, purpose); a Id a b avupful to 
one small teacup of sugar, one pint of isinglass. Put them into a sauce-pan 
cream, half a package of gelatine, half with half a pint of milk, and let the 

of cold water. Soak gelatine two whole boil up; sweeten with loaf 
hours in the water.

Pineapple

[Chop pirn-apple and let it stand tell minutes to cool, 
line, put it on with the sugar to then add a pint of good cream ; stir it 
simmer twenty minutes. Add gelatine w. 11 up and pour it into a mold and put 
and strain immediately through a it in a cool place n» fix ; turn it out on a 
cloth or sieve into a tin basin. Rub tbv ; ,lass dish before serving up.

Charlotte Russe. Take one-fifth of 
a package <»f gelatine and one half a 
cup cold milk ; place in a farina boiler 
and stir gently over the fire until the 
gelatine is dissolved ; pour into a dish 
and place in a cool mom ; take one pint 

l.emon Float. - Roil one quart of rich cream and whisk it with a tin 
sweet milk and three tablespoon fuis of j beater until it is thick ; flavor the 
sugar, and mix it with one tables)hh.ii- cream with either vanilla or wine, and 
fill of corn starch, stirred smoothly, 1 v.ecten to taste; when the gelatine is 
and the grated peel of one lemon. -',>ul ^r.nti carefully into the prepared 
When it has boiled ten minutes, add cream ; line a mold with lady fingers; 
the velks of three eggs, well beaten, then J)nllf the cream in carefully until 
and stir constantly for five minute-, it is filled ; cover with lady fingers and 
put the pail it was cooked in directly uv the top il you desire it. 
into a pail of cold water, and stir it Snow Eggs.—Snow eggs are formed 
some time, then strain it into a pud- | b\ putting over the fire a quart of rich 
ding dish. Real the whites of the eggs mille, sweetening it and flavoring it 

very stiff froth, add the juice of with orange flower water. Separate the

pineapple through as much as p<> iblc. 
Rvat until it begins to thicken, then 
add cream which has been w hipped to a 
froth.
wet mold, and set away to harden. Serve 
with whipped cream.

When well mixed, pour into a
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whites and yelks of six fresh eggs, and is cold, then place it in a dish in which 
heat up the whites to a stiff froth. Drop you wish to serve it. 
a spoonful at a time into the boiling Water-melon Tea Dish. - Take a 
nulk turnmg them as quickly as posslUe, fu„ ri watcr.mel0n, put on ice until 
:md lifting then, out of the milk with a thoroughly cold, slicef remove seeds 
skimmer, place them on a sieve. Beat j cut ally s),ape you prefer, squares, 
up the yelks and stir them into the milk; diamo|1<1 size sufficient for
let them have one boil and put in a glass mouthful put iaver into glass dish, 
dish. Arrange the whites around the rinkle ’wiTh granulated sugar, another 
edges and serve either hot or cold ; the wjth « unti, y£u fiu your
last is preferable. dish, sprinkle sugar over top, return

Airy Nothings.—To three eggs put to ice-box until wanted for tea. Disband 
half an egg-shell full of sweet milk, ami eat the same as any kind of fruit. You 
butter the size of a walnut; work iu will be delighted.
flour until you can roll the dough into Compote o( Oranges.-P.it a band
as tlmi a sheet as possible Cut ...to fu, of 7uaf gu t ‘ ,roil wilh a „m 
cakes with a saucer and stick as you ( water in a „= <* pan . whe„ it Ixiils, 
do biscuits; bake them quickly l.ut not d(, u rill(1 of ,hW oranges, minced 
brown ; heap them up on a dish and fi , or t into very uarSrow 6tri,,s. 
strew them tlnckly with powdered sugar L *the whoIe l)(lil fi4 nlinulvSi a‘,M 
VVp/e.-Allow one pint o flour to the „ gla83 o( brallUy, alld pour the 
other ingredients named above, although 1 ov„ h.lIf (loze^ whole
every bit may not be required, always ^ 4,eil am, coreil or cut in
reserve a little for the rolling out of cakes any kfonnl you ]iUe. Leave the oraliges 
on a board. in a basiu with the syrup till quite

Snow Custard. — Boil eight eggs, co]rj . tileu pile them up on a dish and 
leaving out the whites of four ; add to serve#
them one quart of milk and five ounces ‘ _ .. Al -
of sugar ; have a shallow pan of hot Clooseberry Trifle. Scald the fruit» 
water in the oven ; set the dish into it, press it through a sieve, and add sugar 
and bake till the custard is thick ; then to taste. Make a thick layer of tins 
set away to cool; beat the remaining at the bottom of the dish. Mix a pint 
whites very light; add half a pound of of milk, a pint of cream, and the yelks 
sugar and a tcasiioonful of lemon juice; °f Vvo fkgsï scald^ it over the lire, 
when the custard is cold, lay the whites stirring it well; add a small quantity 
owr the top in heaps, but do not let them of sugar and let it get cold, lhen lay 
touch 1 tt over the goose’jerries with a spoon, and

' Cream Pie and Orange Dessert. - Pu‘ tlle "hole a whip made the day
Cut the oranges in thin slices and sprinkle _
sugar over them; let them stand two Russia Cream.—lour eggs, one cup- 
or three hours; serve on ordinary fruit ful of sugar, one quart of milk, and 
plates. The pie is made with a hot- half a box of gelatine dissolved in half 
tom crust only, ami that not thick, but a pint of water. Beat the yelks of the 
light and flaky. Take one coffee cup eggs and the sugar together, and cook 
of thick, sweet cream, half a cup of with the milk like custard When done 
pulverized sugar, a tablespoon ful of flour, to the consistency of thick cream, take 
one egg; flavor with lemon extract; | from the stove and add the well-beat en 
bake until you arc sure the crust is brown whites of the eggs, stirring rapidly for 
and hard, so that it will not absorb the 1 a few minutes, then add the gelatine and 
custard. ! a teaspoonful of any flavoring extract

liked. Pour into a mold of some prettily- Whipped Cream. - Take one pm , , dish to harden. It U better made
of very thick cream, sweeten it v th a before tisinK, and set away in a cold
very fine sugar and ora ge flower "a- > sauce is a palatable addi-
ter ; boil it. Beat the whites of ten eggs ». . ^
with a little cold cream, strain it, and, 11 n *nci 1 
when the cream is upon the boil, pour 
in the eggs, stirring it well till it conies 
to a thick curd ; and then lake it up 
and strain it again through a hair 
sieve. Beat it well with a spoon till it

Lemon Cream.—Beat well together 
one quart of thick, sweet cream and 
the yelks of four eggs ; then gradually 
beat in half a pound of powdered loaf 
sugar and the grated rind of three
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I jowl, pour the cream upon it aud conti n- • miuutes.
ue to stir it until quite cold ; you may Coffee Cream. -Put a breakfast cup- 
serve it up in a glass bowl, in small cups, ful of made coffee into a stew-pan. 
or iu jelly glasses. with rather better than half a pint of

An Inexpensive Charlotte Russe.— j boiled milk ; add eight yelks of eggs, a

ISbIIÉI i üüüiS3. "■ -sas "• é |Remove from the fire, stir ill one cup ice. 
of cream, flavor to taste, then beat Rock Cream. —Boil a teacupful of 
lightly in the whites of the eggs al- the i,est rice till quite soft, in new milk, 
ready beaten to a froth. Line the sweeten with powdered white sugar, 
bottom and sides of a mold with slices an,i pile it upon a dish ; lay all over it 
of sponge cake, lioitr in the cream and I ]llmpS „f jelly or preserved fruit of 

ice or in a cold place to stiff- ally kind. Beat the whites of three 
en. eggs to a stiff froth, add a little sugar,

Frosted Fruit.—Take large, ripe cur- flavor with what you please ; add to this, 
rants cherries, plums, apricots, or grajx-s, when beaten very stiff, about a tan e- 
u,id cut off half the stem; have ready spoonful of rich cream. Drop it over the 
in one dish some beaten white of egg nee, giving it the appearance of a rock of 
and ill another some fine loaf sugar, 
powdered and sifted; dip the fruit first 
in the white of egg and then roll it 
one by one iu the powdered sugar; lay 
a sheet of white paper oil the bottom 
of a reversed sieve, set it on a stove 
or in some other warm place, aud spread 
the fruit on the paper till the icing is 
hardened.

Cranberry Tarts. — Nothing makes 
dainty tart than cranberries.

Prepare pastry shells not over two or 
two aud one-lialf inches ill diameter, 
from puff paste, l'rick them oil the hot- 

thorouglily to prevent them from 
rising, as puff paste will if left to its 

devices, ill an uneven and unseemly 
The edges, of course, must 

iic left to rise as they please. Fill each 
tart with a tablesjxxmful of cranberries, 
after the shells are cold and the cran- 
tH-rries are hot. Set them away to get

Peach Rolls. —Make puff paste as 
for pies ; spread on flic peaches, which 
should he well stewed, mashed very 
fine, and flavored to taste. Have it 
long enough to roll over five times, 
put them in n bake pan with a little 
flour, sugar and butter ; almost cover 
them with boiling water. Baku three-

5o

set upon

Cream Puffs. -Boil one pint of water 
with half a pound of butter, and stir 
in three-quarters of a pound of flour 
while boiling. Let it cool, then add 

and half a teaspoonful of 
andtell eggs

Drop the mixture 011 tins, 
hake in a quick oven twenty minutes. 
When cold, split open, and fill with 
the following cream mixture : Beat four 
eggs, two cups of sugar, and one of flour 
together, and stir into one quart of milk 
while boiling.

Gelatine Cream. — Cover a quar- 
ter-liox gelatine with a quarter-cup of 
cold water, soak a half hour ; then add 
to it a half-cup sugar and a half-pint of 
hot milk ; stir until the gelatine is dis
solved ; add a teaspoouful of vanilla, 
strain and turn in a basin to cool. 
When cool, heat rapidly for five min
utes, put into a mold ill a cool place to 
harden.

ii more

manner.

Lemon Jelly with Banana. —
Make some lemon jelly, using three 
lemons, a cupful of sugar to half a box 
of gelatine. Let it get a little stiff. 
Peel and slice, quite thin, some fine solid 
bananas. Pour a layer of jelly in c. 
mold, then put iu a layer of bananas,

a
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then another of jelly, and so on until , Bake in a very hot oven, or they will 
the mold is full. I,et it stiffen, and run togerher. 
serve in a bed of stiffly whipjied : 
cream. Lemon Custard. -One large lemon, 

two runs of sugar, two of water, half 
(lateau des Pommes.—Put one a cup of butter, one tables]>oonful of flour, 

pound of sugar into a stew-pan with a three eggs, beat the whites alone, and 
pint of water, and let it boil to a thick : put it in last, 
syrup; then add to it two pounds of 
apples pareil ami cored, the juice of 
one lemon and the outer rind, grated 
fine, and continue to boil it till stiff.
Mold it to your taste, and when cold, 
serve it with custard.

Hens Nest.—Take four eggs, make 
a hole with a pin in one end. take out 
all the yelk and white, fill this with a 
liquid blanc mange, stand each shell 
in an egg cup ami put it axvav to cool ; 
put some orange marmalade on a dish ; 

mcoanut, peel when the blanc mange is hardened,
a pim ipple, etc . « it it up into small break <•'! the sh 11s, ind Aand the
pieces; then put a layer of cocoanut in whole eggs in the centre of the orange
your dish, strew sugar over it, then a marmalade. This looks like a nest of
laver of pine-apple, strew sugar over eggs, and has a pretty effect for a supper 
that ; continue this unlit vaut dish is table.

1 substitut! -I for 
tile pineapple. It must lie prepared 
several hours before it is wanted for

Ambrosia, -(’.rate a

full. Orange van Dessert. - Make a batter ns if for 
waffles; to one pint of milk allow two 
eggs ami enough Hour to thicken; one 
teaspoonful <»f baking powder should 

Banana Float. -« >n< 1h>x of gelatine be stirred into the Hour. Fill a auffi- 
dissolved in i teacupful of cold water ; cient number of teacups with this and 
boil three pin is of milk with two thirds fruit in layers. Then set the cups in 
of a cup of ugar ; take enough milk to the steamer, and let the water boil 
thoroughly dissolve the gelatine; then underneath it for a full hour. Serve 
boil all together ten minutes; when while hot with sugar ami cream. Any 
cool, not stiff, break six bananas w ith jam is nice for this, or raw apples chop- 
a fork, stir in, put oil ice, sene with l>ed fine.

Orange Rutter. -Pare eight large 
Cafe Parfait.-—Ta e two quarts of oranges, cut into thin slices, pour over 

thick, rich cream, add otic cup of sugar them one ami one-half cups of powdered
and half a pin. of strong black coffee ; sugar ; boil one pint of milk ; and, while
w hip to a froth ; when stiff turn carefullv lioiling, add the yelks of three eggs, 
into an ice cream mold, press the lui | tablespoonful of corn starch made smooth 
down tightlv, pack in ice and suit and j with cold milk ; stir constantly, and
freeze for three horn . when thick pour over the fruit ; beat the

whites of the eggs to a froth, sweeten, 
Orange Snow With Corn Starch, pour over the custard and brown in the 
A pint of boiling water, two tablespoon- oven. Serve cold, 

fuis of corn starch, the ju 
one-half oranges, half a lemon, a cupful 
of sugar; Remove when cooked thick, 
and add three whites of eggs w hen a little 
cool.

Cocoanut Cones.—One pound pow
dered sugar, one-lialf ditto of grated 
cocoanut, and the whites of five eggs ; 
whip the eggs as for icing, adding 
the sugar as you go on, until it will stand 
alone, then heat in the cocoanut; mold 
the mixture with your hands into small 
cones, and set these far enough apart 
not to touch each other upon buttered 
paper in a baking pan ; bake in a very 
moderate oven.

Spanish Cream.—One pint of milk, 
three eggs, five teaspoonfuls of sugar, 
one-half box gelatine; dissolve gel
atine slowly in milk ; add sugar, eggs, 
well beaten ; turn into molds. It is 
better to stand a few hours and serve 
with cream.

Cocoanut Kisses.—One cup of
sugar to two of cocoanut, a tablespoon
ful of corn starch ; moisten it with 
enough white of egg to make it stiff.

Dorcas American Cream.— Four 
eggs, half t)ox gelatine, one quart 
milk. Put the milk and gelatine on 
the stove, and when nearly lioiling, 
mix in the yelks well beaten. Beat the 
whites very stiff ; then add sixteen

-
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SWSS. ÏH-5&AÜ3 i S g;ients ins às thrv vome off tlie stove, butter, six eggs, leaving out the «lut. • 
Flavour wit" vanilla or anything you may j "Zjn™ p7 all torn
faD< '

a plow firv until it gets thick ns hoiiey. 
A delicious spread for bread, biscuits or

Velvet Cream. -One ounce of isin
glass, a teacup of wine, the juice of a 
large lemon, one pint of rich cream 
Dissolve the Isinglass in wine; rub large 
lumps of sugar over the lemon to extract Orange Tart.-Orate the yellow ot 
the oil ; squeeze out the juice, and sweet one orange, squeeze out the juice, be
fit to taste. Roil this mixture and strain itig careful to avoid the seeds, the jmee
it - when quite cool add the cream, and and yellow of half a lemon, fourth *>t a
put it into molds. pouliil of sugar, two ounces butter.

1 , ,, ,,..14- carefully melted, two eggs, leaving out
Spirals.-Two eggs beaten the white of ouc, beat well, stir all lo-

ligllt. sufficient flour stirred 111 "•"J* m-tlicr, line a tart tin, or patty pans
the mixture very stiff ; add a pinch ot -.pi, n,;,, paste, fill and bake fifteen or
salt and stir again : than roll out 'l"'*e , t mi,mtes. 
thin, cut strips about two inches wide 1 
and four long, and roll round the fin
gers as if curling hair. Fry in butter 
till of a delicate golden shade, ami 
sprinkle powdered sugar just liefore 
serving.

Snow Balls.—Two cups of
cup of butter, one cup of sweet 

milk, three cups of flour, tin ce tea- 
spoonfuls of baking-powder, whites of 
five eggs. Bake in deep square tins. 
The day following, cut in two-inch 
squares, taking the outside 01T so as to 
leave it all white ; take each piece on a 
fork mid frost upon all sides, and roll 
in freshly grated cocoa nut.

sugar.

Ambrosia. -One pine-apple chopped 
quite fine, one-half lxix of stawlierries, 

bananas sliced and the 
quartered, six oranges 
slices quartered, one 
Sweeten to taste : add one wine-glass
ful of sherry or Madiera, and set away 
until very cold.

slic. s 
sliced and the 

lemon cut fine.
Spanish Puffs.—Put into « sauce

pan a teacup of water, a tablespoonful 
of powdered sugar, half a tcas.io.mful 
of salt, and two ounces of butter ; 
while it is 1 «filing add sufficient flour 
for it to leave the fence-pan, stir in, 
one by one, the yelks of four eggs, 
drop a"teaspoonful at a time into l oil- 

! iug lard, fry them a light brown ; ]K.iir 
white wine and melted butter over 
them.

Corn Starch Blanc flange.—Dissolve 
three tablespoonfuls of corn starch in 
new milk ; heat a pint of new milk ucar- 
lv 1 «filing hot, pour in the starch, stir 
briskly, and boil for three minutes; 
flavor with lemon or vanilla.

Apple Charlotte.—This is a 
able dish. Take two pounds of apples, 

and core them, slice them into a 
pan, and add one pound of loaf sugar, 
tfie juice of three lemons, and the grat
ed rind of one. Let these hod mill 
tliev become a thick mass, which will 
take about two hours. Turn it into a 
mold, and serve it cold with either thick 
custard or cream.

Snowflake. — Dissolve in one quart 
of boiling water a lxix of gelatine ; when 
thoroughly dissolved add four cups of 
white sugar and the juice of two lemons; 
when nearly cold strain ; l»eat to a stiff 
froth the whites of six eggs ; mix the 
whole together, pour into molds mid set 
on ice or in a very cool place. This 
ed with a boiled cuslferd makes a very 
pretty dish.

sen soil-
Peach Butter.—Pare ripe peaches 

kettle,and put them in a preserving 
with sufficient water to hod them soft ; 
then sift through a colander, remov
ing the stones. To each quart of peach 
put one and one-half pounds sugar, 
and boil very slowly one hour. Stir 
often, and do not let them burn. Put 
in stone or glass jars and keep in a cool 
place.

German Trifle.—Put one quart of 
strawberries, or any other fresh fruit, 
in the bottom of a glass dish ; sugar 
the fruit, cover it with a layer of mac- 

over it a custard madearoons, pou- 
with one quart of milk and the yelks 
of seven eggs, well-beaten ; sweeten to 

taste ; when cold, place on theyour
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top of the eggs beaten to a stiff froth, ; half an hour. Serve np sprinkle,1 with 
with a little sugar. fancy biscuits.

Havana Butter. One and a half cups | Quince Sno'1 <^le I'.V.a* P™.'"'^'^ 
white sugar, whites of three eggs, yelk of , ‘pound of sugar; pile
nàu^n^'s^ilon^s otik ovu a ' ^ PXrauiid in a dish and hake a pale 

slow fire twenty minulvs, stirring ail the >tllovXl 
w hile. Very nice for tarts or to be eaten

CAKES.as preserves,
Blanc Mange. — One ounce isin

glass to one- quart of milk, add sugar, 
cinnamon and mace to your taste; put 
it by the fire until tin* isinglass is dis
solved ; strain it, and pul it in molds to

Weights and Measures. — Two
cups Hour weigh otic jxiund ; one pint 
Hour, one pound; one pint white sug
ar, one pound ; two lablvspoonfule 
liquid, one ounce ; eight teaspoonfuls 
liquid, one ouuce; one gill liquid, four 
ounces.Banana Pie. - One who retains the

•• sweet tooth " of his childhood will find Bon-ton Wedding Cake.— Heat to 
tliis to his liking: Make a banana pie a crvam -ix cups butler and four of 
with a lower crust only ; bake the crust white sugar, add sixteen eggs, lieatcn, 
first, then till it with sliced bananas rou Mx cups currants, washed anti
ami powdered sugar ; the fruit will soften ,iriv,], three cups seeded raisins, two 
sufficiently in a few moments. Cover vll]>s noticed citron, two cups almonds 
the top with whipped cream anil eat at j pitched and cut fine, half cup lemon

peel, minced fine, and one table-spoonful 
Orange Salad.-Peel one dozen or- cinnamon, nutmeg,,cloves and allspice, 

anges, and cut in slices; put in layers, m three pints s ited I , y
in a glass dish, sprinkling each layer well dredged with the floi acM 
plentifully with sugar. Squeeze over this them all a' f° ! , a’."
he juice of six oranges, and jwihr over all and eggs, add ha!front brandy , 

g'lass of wine or brandy. Sweet very thoroughly mid smooth, put 
oranges are best for this dish" with very a large cake-pan, well-buttered and 
little sugar, hut Messiuasare very good, hned with l>apvr and wald, {t
well sweetened. «rrfully. and your cake will be cle-

Apple Snow.—Put twelve apples in . ^ it the next elav with " transpar-
rold water and set them over a slow h •. „
lire ; when soft, drain them, take off cnt *>•
the peelings, core them, and put them Pistachio Cream Cake. — One-half 
in a <lecp dish ; beat the whites of cup butter, two cups sugar, one cup 
twelve eggs to a stiff froth, put half a milk, whites of three eggs, two ami 
pound of sugar in the apples, lieat them ; three-quarter cups of flour, two tea- 
fight then beat in the whites. Ele- stioons baking powder, one-half teaspoon 
„aut.' .almond. Cream the butter, add the
* Apple Cream.— Peel and core five ! sugar, milk, eggs beaten till foam)-, 
large apples ; boil them in a little water almond and Hour mixed with baking 
n if soft enough to press through a sieve, powder. Bake in shallow pans and fill 
sweeten and heat with them the whites with one cup of rich cream, half cup of 
of five eggs serve with créant poured
around them; xUff with a Dover heater; add the

Chocolate Cream. -Put over the fire 1 , chopped and pounded
J quart of milk ; when it comes to a r

Itoil add three tablesi>oonfuis of clioco- mie- 
late. Thicken witli corn starch and 
sweeten to taste, plavor with vanilla.
Serve cold with cream.

Cream. — 
spoonful» of white auger, 
spoonful of raspberry jam, two whites 
of eggs, juice of one lemon. Beat for

Federal Cake.— One pound of but
ter, one pound of sugar, one pound and 
two ounces of flour, one pound of cit
ron, seven eggs, one cup of sour cream, 
half a nutmeg, one wineglass of wine, 
one teaspoon soda. Stir the butter, 
nutmeg and sugar to a cream, then add

Two tea- 
one tea-

Caledonian
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together ; stir in sugar ami lemon juice ; 
dissolve corn starch in cold water* 
Cook in a tin over hot water till it jel
lies.

the eggs, then the cream and soda mixed, 
the flour, a little at a time, then the 

citron, sliced thin and rolled in a very 
little flour, and the wine.

(iood Plain Cookies. -Two cups of 
white sugar, two eggs, one cup of but
ter (melted), one teaspoonful of soda, 
six tablespoonfuls cold water; roll thin.

Snow Jelly Cake. - Beat two eggs 
in a teacup and fill with rich, sour 
cream; one teacup of white sugar, one 
cup of flour, a little soda, not quite 
1, .if a tea poonful unies» the cream is ----- —
very -nul Bake in four roinnl tins amt , before baking. An-aller good recipe 
brown aslittle as jtossible. Have a jelly for cookies: Two cu,» o? mo a«es, 
nremml by soaking four tablcspoonfula one cup of sugar, one cup of butter, 
„f tupi.ua'in warm water until trails- one Clip boiling water, two. leaspoonfuls 
turent then add more water and place of soda, two tnhicspoonfuls ot ginger, 
Lour dish in boiling water on the stove one labUspoonful pi cimiamon , roll as 
and cook until a transparent jelly; soft as possible. 11 youi likethe flavor o 
flavor strong with lemon, almond, or coffee, you can n v half cold coffee and 
wintvrgreen. Gelatine is just as nice half water. , „ .
as tapioca. This cake is not expensive Sand Hearts.—Two pounds of flour, 
an 1 Is very nice, and can lie eaten by two pounds of sugar, one ) mid of but- 
dysiteptics. ter, three eggs. Make up Into a dough.

Rich Coffee Cake. — Two cups of and work till the ingredients are well 
lmttcr three of sugar, one of molasses, incorporated. After rolling out and 

of very*strong codec, one of cream cutting into hear, I,ape, place the cakes 
or rich'nufk^Uie*yelks of eight eggs, on a pan and beat up « «ffil 
one pound each of raisins and currants, some of it over them mil a k.tilnr, 
one-half pound of citron, tile same of and then sprinkle with granulated sugar, 
tigs, and five cups of brown flour after Ha little coarse
it is stirred. Put the flour ill tile oven mixing with it a little imelj-pow.lcrui 
until a rich brown, being careful not cinnamon.
tn hum it. When cold, sift with it Water-melon Cake. — White jtirt, 
three leaspoonfuls of good baking pow- two cups of white sugar, two-thirds 
der and a little salt. Cut the figs in Cllp Gf butter, two-tlnrds cup of milk, 
long strips, dre<lge all the fruit with three cups of flour, whites of five eggs, 
flour heat the cake well up, and hake one teaspoouful of soda, aval two tea- 
m moderate oven from four t<> five spoonfuls of cream ol tartar. Red 
hours part, one cup of red sugar, one-lialf cup

Marb'c Cake.—Ueht flirt.— Whites of butter, one-lialf cup of milk two
,.r thr,.,. ,.... . one-lialf cup of butter, cups of flour, one cup of raisins, whites

aH&f y&nsuvi :
- ... ......... ..Cr/M1,vi'f/l„V Yelks of three eggs, one turn into the middle of the nan, and 

cup of nuthlcs onc-lmlf cup ofUter, ,xmr the while part over amt around 
two cups of flour, one teaspoouful soda, it. .
one-third cup of milk, and flavor with Frosting for Cake.—Allow sixteen 
mixed spices, cloves, cinnamon, mnmeg. lahlcspoonfuls pulverized sugar for each 
Butter the tin and put in the pan altern- Cgg. Take j rt of the sugar at first 
ate layers of light and dark parts, having al„l sprinkle over the egg ; heat them lor 
the light part oil top. half an hour, gradually stirring m the

lemon Cake. - One cup of sugar, rest of the sugar; then flavor. A little 
f.,m egg" three table-spoonmis of sweet lemon juice whiten, icing "terry 
n k Um-e hd.lcspo. Infula of incited juice or cranberry syrup givesa prêtty 
butler, three teaspoonfuls of baking pow - ^ « -T ^cohtred yellow

Lmc'-'on^lcmo,, (juice and grated egg or by irUtiug Uic grated peel of 
rind) one cup of cold water, one cup of a lemon or orange m a.thin b
sugar, one egg, and tablespootiful of and squeezing it liar.l into the egg all 

Beat lemon rind and egg sugar.

You may scatter cocoanut over the top 
before baking.

corn starch.
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Currant Cookies.—One pound flour, cake white of one egg, juice of one 
one-half pound of butter, three-quarters lemon, and teaspoonful extract of letti- 
of a pound of sugar, four eggs, cue-half on. For cocoatiut, whites ot two eggs, 
]K>und of currants well washed and tired- thickened with sugar and grated cocoa
ged, one-half teasjjoonful of soda dis- nut.
solved in hot water, one half lemon Do„y Varden Cake.-Two cups 
grated rind and juice, one teaspoonful of <)f ' two.third8of a cup of butter,
cinnamon. Drop from a sp«K»n upon a one £u ’ of 8weet milk, three cups of 
baking-tin, lined with well-buttered flour three eggs, one-half teaspoonful 
paper and bake quickly. of ^.la, one teaspoonful cream tar-

Cocoanut Cake. Three eggs (the t.ir. Flavor with lemon. Bake one- 
wliites of two of them to be used for half of this in two pans. To the re- 
frosting), two thirds of a cup of sugar, mainder add one tahlvspoonful of mo- 
two thirds of a cup of sweet milk, one lasses, one cup vf chopj>ed raisins, one- 
and two-thiids cups of flour, one tea- j,ajf CUp of currants, piece of citron
spoonful of cream of tartar, and a half chopped fniv, one teaspoon ful of cinna-
teaspoonful of soda. Bake in thin | mutl| cloves and nutmeg. Bake in
round tins; make a frosting of the i two pans and put in sheets alternately
whites of the two eggs, well beaten, j wjth a little jelly or white of an egg beat- 
witli four dessertspoonfuls of white I vll to a froth, 
sugar ; spread on the ton of the cakes 
and sprinkle tilt grated cocoanut with 
the frosting.

Apple Cake.—A pleasant variation 
on the jelly and cream filling used for 
double cakes may be made of apples.
Beat’one egg light in a bowl, ami into 
it a cup of sugar. Add to this the 
strained juice and grated rind of a 
lemon. Feel and grate three firm pip
pins or other ripe, tart apples directly 
into this mixture, stirring each well in 
before adding another. When all are in, 
put into a farina kettle and stir over the 
lire until the apple custard is boiling hot 
and quite thick. Cool and spread 1x*t- 
ween the cakes,

Angel Cake.—Sift together four 
times, one and one-lialf cups of sugar, 

cup flour, one teaspoonful cream 
of tartar ; stir in this very lightly 
whites of eleven eggs thoroughly beat- 
en. Flavor with one-half teasjiooiiful 
of rose extract. Bake fifty minutes in 
a slow oven, not opening the oven for 
thirty minutes. Turn pan 
rack and let cake remain in pat 
hour. This is the simplest rule for 
angel cake that we have ever seen, and is 
excellent.

Loaf Cake.—Three cups of sweet milk, 
two of sugar, and one of yeast ; stir in 
flour to make it quite thick, and let it 
rise overnight ; in the morning add 
eggs well beaten, fruit and spice to taste ; 
let it rise till night. Bake in a slow

Widow’s Cakes.—One cup of sugar, 
half a cup of milk, butter h :if the size 

half a t. «spoonful <>t -< da ; 
cake, flavor with nut- 

This makes two cheap but good

of all egg, 
thicken lik 
meg.

Sponge Roll Cake.—Two eggs 
beaten very light, one cup light brown 
sugar, three teaspoon fuis of sweet cream, 
one teaspoonful of baking powder mixed 
with one cup of flour ; beat all together 
and bake in a quick oven.

Almond Cake.—The following rec
ipe for almond cake is a good one. 
It makes a very nice cake for the bas
ket. Take one cup of butter, one cup 
and a half of sugar, three eggs, half of a 
cup of milk, two teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder, about two cups of flour ; 
flavor with a little almond extract ; 
blanch one pound of almonds, lay aside 
enough to cover the top of the cake 
when they arc cut in halves ; chop the 
rest and put into the cake. After the 
cake is in the tin, lay the split ones over 
the top of the cake ; they will rise and 
brown as the cake bakes. This is delici
ous; try it.

Raised Raisin Cake.— Dissolve 
half a square of compressed yeast in 

large cup of milk and stir in one 
pound of flour ; let rise ; when light

over on a

A Useful Cake.—One-third cup of 
butter, two cups light brown sugar, 
two eggs, beat all together. One cup 
of new sweet milk, three cups of sifted 
flour, three teaspoonfuls baking pow
der. Stir all together, and bake in 
seven layers. For jelly cake take jelly, 
for orange cake juice and grated rind 
of one orange, whites of two eggs, 
make stiff with sugar. For lemon
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Whenone tablespoonful of hot water, 
entirely dissolved add one cup of powder
ed sugar, and beat while it is yet warm 
until white and light ; lemon to taste. 
Give goed measure to all the ingredients. 
This trusts one sheet of cuke.

beat together eight ounces each of butte1 
and sugar, yelks of four eggs, cup of ston
ed raisins, some fine cut citron, and grat
ed peel of a lemon; stir now into the 
dough, beating it very light (it is best 
to use the hand), let it rise again in a 
round cake jkiu and bake in an even but 
moderate oven.

notasses Cookies.—Two cups and 
one-lialf hot molasses, otic cup of 
shortening (half butter and half lard), 
one teaspoon fill cl ginger and one of 
cinnamon ; dissolve two teaspoontuls 
of salerai us ill a cup of lukewarm wa
ter and throw in as quickly as possible ; 
add some Hour ami stir a few minutes as 
you would soft cake, then add more flour; 
mix as soft us you can conveniently and 
roll out.

Banana Cake.—One cup of butter, 
two cups sugar, one cup of water or of 

Farmers* Fruit Cake. -Soak three tweet milk, 
cups of drie.l apples overnight in warm three small teaspoonfuls of baking pow- 
water. Chop slightly in the morning, dvr; mix lightly ami bake in layers, 
and simmer two hours in two cups of 1110- Make an icing of the whites of two eggs, 
lasses. Add two well-beaten eggs, one 1 ami one cup and a half of powdered 
cup of sugar, one cup of butter, one des- sugar. Spread this 011 the layers, and 
sertspoonful of soda, flour enough to then cover thickly and entirely with 
make rather a stiff batter. Flavor with bananas, sliced thin. This cake may be 
nutmeg and cinnamon to the taste. Bake 1 flavored w ith vanilla. The top should be 
in a quick oven. simply frosted.

Ire Cream Cake_Take the whites Buttermilk Cakes. We advise
Ice cream \ c„.* sturar tlu.se ladies who live in the country,

*e « „.* r ‘ ‘ CUu of milk where buttermilk can be easily procured,o„c- m cup Of bu tier. «>* 'UP “ ,l ,lk to try tllc fu„owillg recipe wine*!, makes
°"c-1'a'f1 U:tl “ t C,L of a good light cake : Into two pound, of
ET 1 Seva rite V' ‘v'ixture and color flour rub one pound of butter, add three- 
1 if " o t n, ' , ,• i,,,r Flavor quarters of a pound of currants, two oun-SSSMSra - BZ jU.c-a-l 1--1. ~ i-i"> •:< YT

««tew ...... 1 - — ssvs's'sstsrtStfSs
Rice Cake.—Take half a pound of , a^c a li“,"

sysrs.ii&ss.'A'sst Jstx •» g; 
ffiSi?, rrd.™S Î-: -M ;..-Ithese wel 1* together ; then add grounded white sugar, beat an egg with half tie

rice and dried flour, half a pound of each; sugar and put it to the other uigre- 
currants and candied peel may be added, ftents^Add, almond ^«n-yeco^
when approx ed. the size of a large nut, sprinkle them

Pineapple Cake.—Three cups sag- „ itli lump sugar, and place them on tins
ar, one cup butter, five eggs, three am i xvlli, buttered paper. They should beone-half cups of flour, one-half cup col,l . .
water, two teaspoonfuls baking powder. "
Bake in lavera ; spread each layer with a Bread Cakes.—Two cups of very 
thick Icing, then cover with grated pine light bread sponge, take one cup but- 
avvle Place till next layer and treat as tur and lard mixed, one cup sugar, one 
t4{ore cup molasses, one tablespuouful citina-

Gelatine Frostlng.-One table- mon, half teaspoonful cloves, one tca- 
*1 lootbul gelatine two tablespoonfuls of spoonful soila. one tablespoonful rich 
^ld water ; when the gelatine is soft milk, two eggs ; mix the» mgred.enU

Strawberry or Red Cake.—While 
of five t-ggs ; butter, one cup ; sugar, 
vup; red sugar sand, one cup; 
wanted very dark, two cups of red sugar 
leaving out the white ; sweet milk, one 
cup; corn starch, one cup; flour, two 
cum ; linking i*owder, three teaspoon- 
fuis; then make a white cake and 
bake same as marble cake, or, ;f desired, 
bake in layers anil put together with 
frosting.

orif

Buttons.—These deli
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n long time. This recipe has been 
family f«»r twenty-five years.well and add to the risen sponge, with 

flour to 
one cup
ami bake slowly.

*‘Pu ii in oneike ns stifi' ns cuji oak*-. ami 
of raisins; let ris# until light Huckleberry Cake. — One cup but- 

flugnr. three cups flour, 
, gwe< milk, one tea

t'r, two cups

thin vut out n. for 1 is uit; eprinklo to, ii. One quart of ripe hoiries -Ire.lgo,! 
with sugar, vinnamoii, mi l hits of but- well with llmir. Stir tlieni in carefully

s,i Its not to burn them. Buko in a loal 
or card.ter. 13ukv slowly.

butter, one *n,l oia-half pounds of , 1er. oup of sour cream, five eggs, *<■«-
raisins, 0110 ami mu-lialf poun.ls of apnnnful of soils, sptco. Beat butter smi
eurrnnts , ne half | mol of lnr.1, four sugar to s mam. tie n yelks of eggs
r-r„s one pint of milk, one nutmeg beaten very light, dissolve soda in ereatn
and maee, one tenapoonful of baking and add then flour alternately with
tiiiwder Wine and l'ramly. nt -W lwet.°" " .fr<?th.' ,.p,MI
1 UCT * to tnste; fruit can be added; bake in a

moderately hot oven, especially if fruit 
is added.

Queen’s Cake. —One pound flour, 
pound of migar, half pound of but

ter, five eggs, flavoring essence to taste, 
cup of milk, one pound of currants, s; ice 
ami citron. Beat butter and sugar to a 

well beaten, then milk, 
Hour, spice and fruit. Chopped raisins 

lie used in place of currants, if pre
ferred. Bake two hours in a pretty hot

Tilling for Layer Cake. —A deli
cious filling for a layer cake is ma ........ '
one cup <>f stoned raisins and one lemon 
peeled, chopped together; mix with this 
half s cup of cold water and «me cup of 
sugar. Beat this well together; if the 
vake is well baked, m that there is a 
crust on the top, put the tilling m while 

»
the seeds from the lemons.

Old-Pa shinned “Muster Gin
gerbread.” — One cup molasses, two 
large spoonfuls butter, one teaspoonful 
soda dissolved in three tablespoonfuls 
boiling water, one teaspoonful ginger; 
knead well but not hard; roll into 
aheeta, ark wiih •
quickly; this will make tlir> 
size-1 sheets; after it is Imked and while 
hot. mix one teapsoonful sweet milk ami 
one of molasses and wet the top.

Chocolate Jumbles.—One and a 
half teacups of white sugar, one-half a 
teacup of sweet cream, one-half a tea- 
tup of butter, one teacup of chocolate, 
half a teaspoonful of soda dissolve» 1 in 
cream, one tesspoonful cream of tartar, 
fine egg. Wont very still with flour, mix 
the chocolate and crcnin of tartar in the 
flour, roll thin, cut with a cutter.

cream, add eggs

Cream Cake. —One-half rup of 
; «or, two cups sugar, threw eggs boateu 

in one cup of milk, three cups of flour, 
two teaspoon fuis of cream of tartar, one 
tcaspoonful of soda. < ream for middle, 
one pint of milk, let it com# to a boil, 
one half cup of (lour, one cup of sugar, 
two eggs, flavor with vanilla ami a lump 
of butter. This is worth trying.

e common

Cream Tea Cakes. —Two pounds
of flour, a teacup of butter, half pint of

rains and a littl# salt, 
necessary, add more cream, 
small, round cakes and bake fifteen min 
utce. When done, open one side and in 
sert a piece of butter, or serve otherwise, 
hot.

cream, half a tcaspoonful of sale 
Mix well. If 

Maks into

Honey Cakes. —Three and one- 
half pounds of flour, one and one-half 
pounds of honey, one-half pound of but
ter, one-half pound of sugar, half a nut
meg, one tablespoonful of ginger, one 
tcaspoonful of soda; roll thin and cut in 
small cakes; bake in a quick oven, cover 
tight aid let stsai till moist. They will

Mrs. Crabtree’s Cake. —One cup
sugar, one-half cup butter, three «'ggs, 
leaving out whites of two for frosting; 
one-half cup of sweet milk, one-half tv# 
spoonful or soda, one tcaspoonful cream 
of tartar, two cups, nut quite full, flour. 
F resting.—Whites of two eggs, heat tç
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Hour, two tmspoonfuls baking powder. 
This is thv most reliable, easily mode and 
accommodating of cukes. ! 
baked ill lovers, -a ml spreod with .jelly, 
cliiM-olote o:ing.;or creom. Muv he linked 
in ;i loot' or small pattypans, and served 
wait» vit h ti a.

a froth, one and a half nips sugar : one 
nip raisins chopped fine, one cupful L»ig- 
iish valnuts, chopped fine. I Mirions

Lady F i n g e rs. —Take two <vgs, 
nip of sugar, half a cup ot butter,

half a cup of sweet milk, two teasj....»
fuis of baking powder ; add enough flour 
to form a soft dough. Take a small . 
piece of dough, flour it and roll with 
vour hands as large as your finger; cut 
oil* in four inch lengths and put closely 
in buttered pans. Hake quickly.

Boston Tea Cakes.—One well 
gg, two tablespoonfuls sugar, 
ot sweet milk, one tcaspoonfulone cup

of soil a dissolved h the milk, two tea- 
spoonfuls of cream of tartar sifted into 
the dry flour, two leaping nips of sifted 
flour, one tnldespooiifnl of butter, melted. 
I lake in small tins.Loaf Seed Cake. —Take one loaf 

of dough, one cup of brown sugar, halt 
nip of butter or drippings half ounce 
of caraway seeds, or a quarter pound >t 
currants, a little spice, two eggs; mix 
thoroughly with the hands, and set 1<. 
rise. Do not bake until real light; bake 
in a deep tiu.

Soft Cookies. —One heaping cup of 
blitter, one and a half of sugar, two 
eggs, three tnhlexpooiifuls of s* ur milk, 
a small teaspoi.ntill of soda, and as lit
tle flour as w ill roll them out. Do not 
roll them thin, 
cutting out, and press it in slightly with 
the rolling pin.

Ginger Snaps. —One rup molasses, 
one cup brown sugar, half cup lard and 
blitter melted together, three tablespoon
fuls ginger, ««ne teaspoonful cinnamon, 
half tea spoonful cloves, one lea spoon fill 
soda dissolved in half a cup of boiling 
water; thicken with Hour ; roll and bake.

Christmas Cake. —Butter, blanched 
almonds, sugar, grocers’ currants and 
candied peel, half a pound of each; half 
a pint of cream, a measured half-pint of 
eggs out of their shells, and enough 
French brandy and Madeira wine in 
equal parts to make the whole sullieiently 
moist ; the eggs are to be whisked, the 
cream whippi d, and the butter beaten as 
for a pound cake; bake it for two hours 
in a hoop or tin.

notasses Sponge Cake. —One cup
mohvses, one and a half of flour, three 
eggs, one tenspooitful soda; bake in a 
quick oven.

Corn Cake. —Three eggs whipped 
light, yelks and white separately, two 
cups sour or buttermilk, three table- 
spoonfuls melted butter, one teaspoonful 
soda dissolved in boiling water, one ta
blespoon ful white sugar, one small tea- 
spoonful of salt. Corn meal enough to 
make a rather thin batter. Baku in a 
shallow pan, or in small tins, thirty min
utes in a hot oven.

Fruit Cake. —Three pounds of flour, 
three pounds of sugar, three puumls of

Sprinkle over before
Kisses.—Bent the whites of three 

to a stiff froth; mix withfresh eggs m
live spoonfuls powdered sugar and flavor 
with lemon. Butter a pan and lay in it 

Drop the mixture upon itwhite paper.
in teaspoon ful cakes, at least an 
apart. Sift sugar over; bake half an 
hour in a slow oven.

Adelaide Cake.—One pound of 
flour, one pound of sugar, one half pound 
of butter, six eggs, oiu- cup of milk ; rub 
the butter and sugar together, then add 
the yelks of the eggs, then the milk, with 
soda and cream tat nr in it ; flavor with 
lemon; mix the flour and whites of «gg» 
in alternately.
Fruit Cream Cake. —One eup of 

brown sugar, one egg, butter :he si.-" of 
mi egg, one eup of cream, one teaspoon
ful of so< la, one teaspoon ful of cinna
mon, one small nutnug, two cups of Hour, 
one cup and a half o! seeded raisins. 
This will make one goo l sized lout.

Hickory Nut Macaroons. —Make 
frosting as foi cake; stir in enough 
pounded hiekorynut meats, with mixed 
ground spiee to taste, to make conveni
ent to handle. Flour the hands and form 
the mixture into little balls. I Mace on 
buttered tins, allowing room to spread, 
and bake in a quick oven.

Tea Cake. —Beat two eggs in a 
teacup, till the cup with sweet milk, add 
one cup sugar, ten even hNuqmoufulit 
melted butter, one and three-fourths cups
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w lute vakc with one of fruit ruke in thé 
middle, may be varied deliciously by 
milking the middle layer of walnut cake. 
For this, if the cake is u large one, take 
two thirds <it‘ a cup of sugar, one thin! 
of a cup of butter, one cup flour, one 
egg, one teaspoouful baking powder, and 
nearly one cup uf hickory nut meats.

Hickory Nut Cake. —Take one eut»
broken hickory meats, one and one-half 
cups sugar, one-half cup butter, two < ups 
flour, three-fourths cup sweet milk, two 
teaspoonfuls baking powder, and the 
whites of four eggs well beaten. Add 
the meats last.

Hermits. —Two eggs, one cup butter, 
one and one half cups eugar, one cup 
stoned raisins chopped, one teaspoouful 
nil kinds of spice, one teaspoouful so la 
dissolved in two tablespooufuls milk, 
flour enough to roll. <'ut like cookies.

Milk Frosting.*—Tun tablespoonfuls
of sweet milk, one and one-half cups of 
sugar; let boil ten minutes, take oft" and 
stir until quite white; put in a little 
lemon, spread thickly before getting too 
hard, wetting the ku-fu iu cold water.

butter, thirty eggs, one ounce of einua- 
moii, four or li\«- nutmegs, cloves to 
vour judgment, half a pint of wine and 
brandy each, six pounds of currants, 
fixe pounds uf stoued raisins, one citron 
aud a half.

Jelly Cake, to Roll. —Three eggs 
beaten well with one clip of sugar; when 
light add one cup of Hour, teaspoonful 
of cream of tartar, on. half teaspoouful 
of soda dissolved in wall. Baking pow
der can be list'd instead of cream of tar
tar aud soda.

Sponge Drops—Rent to a froth three 
eggs and add one teacup of sugar; b. at 
five minutes; stir into this one and :i 
half cups of flour, in which one teaspoou- 
1 HI of cream of tartar and ou< half tea
spoon fill of soda are thoroughly mixed; 
ilaxor with lemon; butter tin sheets, and 
drop iu spoonfuls about three inches

Mother’s Tea Cake.—Break an 
«•gg iu a teacup, filled with sugar, beat 
thoroughly together, add one nip thick, 
sour cream, one teaspoon! ul soda, a little 
salt, liai*" a nutmeg, and flour to make a 
Mill batter; bake twenty minutes in a 
moderate own.

Choice Fig Cake. —A large cup of Cold Water Cake. —One eup of
butter, two and a half cups of sugar, sugar, one of cold water, one egg, but 

of sweet milk, three pints of flour j ter size of an egg, one teaspoouful of 
with three teaspoonfuls of baking poxv cream of tartar, half a teaspoouful of 
dvr, the whites of sixteen eggs, a pound soda, one pint of flour; make two loaves 
and a quarter of tigs 1 the e!ioi<*es! 
floured and eut in strips like citron; no 
flavoring.

Fried Cakes Without Fggs. —
Take one and one-half «ups of sugar, 
one cup of thick ctcani, two cups of but
termilk, one teaspoonful of cinnamon, 
about two and one half teaspooufuls of 
soda, and Hour to mix. Roll, cut into 
rings, aud fry iu very hot lard.

Coffee Snaps. —Half-cup molasses, 
half cup sugar, half cup lard and butter, 
mixed, a little salt, half teaspoouful soda, 
dissolve in quarter cup of strong coffee.
Beat well; add Hour enough to roll. Bake 
in a quick oven.

Wine Cakes. —Half pound of Imi
ter, half pound flour, three-quarters 
pound sugar, and two eggs; bent well 
together aud drop upon tins with a tea- 

A few chopped almonds is aspoon, 
great improvement.

Cinnamon Cake. —Take some
bread dough when it is just ready to 
bake, work a little fresh lard or butter in 
it, roll it out, sprinkle well with granu 
luted sugar, butter and cinnamon.

Half Pound Coke. —One pound of 
sugar, one of flour, one-half pound of 
butter, eight eggs; dissolve one tea- 
spoonful of ealeratus iu the juive of a 
lemon.

Cake. — i bio-half eup ofCurrant
butter, one eup of sugar, two eggs, one- 
half clip of milk, one and one-half cups 
of flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der, one eup of washed currants dredged 
with flour.

(linger Snaps. —One quart of mo
lasses, one pound of sugar, one of but
ter, four tablespooufuls of giuger; two 
of cloves, and two of einnamou ; roll out 
thin.

Ijiyer Cake. —The layer cake, so 
popular now, made of two layers of

__
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eggs, beaten to a stiff froth; half a 
pound of cocoanut, half a pound «* 
rolled and sifted crackers, and an u.en 
tublcspvonful of extract of bitter nl 
moud. Drop them upon a greased 
paper in a dripping pan, ami bake a 
light brown.

Feather Cake. —One cup of milk,
one cup of Hour, one egg, half a cup of 
bweetunc I milk, one tea-pooni'ul of bah 
lug powder, one teaspountul of Icinou 
juice. Lake to a dark 1 ruwn.

(linger Cookie?. —One cup of sugar,
one of butter, one of molasses, one ta 
blcspoonful of ginger, one ot cinnamon, 
and two teaspoon fuis of su le rat us, <bs 
solved iu three tablespoonfuls of hot 
water. Lake quickly.

Snowden Cake. —Beat to a cream
half a pound of butter, three-quarters of 
a pound of granulated sugar, the whin -» 
of six eggs, half a teacup of cream, and 
ono pound of Bermuda arrowroot. Add 
the beaten yelks of two of the eggs ami 
a little salt’. Bake in a mold one hour.

Sand Cake. —Two nips of sugar,
two eggs, half ft cup of thick milk, on* 

of butter;tvaspooiiful of soda, 
m!l out thill, sprinkle with sugar ami
cinnamon.

Puff Cake. —Two cups of sugar, 
hull .1 cup of butter, one of milk, tine, 
of flour, three egg*, half a teaspoon I at 
of soda, one of cream of tartar. Lake 
iu a quick oven.

Cream Cake. —One pound of white 
sugar, one cup of butter, three eggs, hall 
it , up of thick milk, half a cup of cream, 
one teaspoonfu 1 of soda, and oue of 
cream of tartar.

Chocolate Icing. —Put into a saute 
pan half a pound of powd r- I h>;>t su-nr. 
two ounces of grated chocolate, and 
lit,.nit a «ill of «.tor: stir m, tin tiro 
until thw mixturo assault's the roiisistnu. o 
of a thick, smooth « ream.

Hickory Nut Cookies. -Take two 
cup* of sugar, two « ^gs, half a cup of 
melted butter, six tubl- spoonfuls ot milk 

little more than a third of a cup, 
of tartar, half N; w Way to Prepare Chocolate 

Cake. —Lovers of chocolate cake will 
rejoice at a new way of preparing it. 
I s, the usual recipe for the cake, omit - 
ling otic third of a cup ol tlour. Orate 
ti e chocolate as for layer cake, add to the 

thoroughly, and baku iu a

.
u teaspoonful of soda, and oue cup ot 
chopped kernels stirred into the dough.

Cookies. —Two eggs, half a cup of 
butter, or half lard wi'h tie- butter, on • 
nip of white sugar, flavor with lemon 
extract and nutim-g, three teaspoon Inis 
i.f baking powder silted with Hour 
enough to make the consistency to roll.

Molasses Cake. —Two cups of 
New Orleans molasses, four cups <>i il or. 
one cup of water, one cup of butter, one 
egg, two teaspoonfuls ot soda, one or eggs,
ange; grate the peel, put that in, and j niuler 
also the juice and pulp.

cicuill

dough, mix 
loaf.

Fruit Cake. —One cup of butter,
cm» «up of sugar, one cup of molasses, 
1 |,i : • ip< <•!' Hour, one half cup of milk,
one cup of chopped raisins, one tcaspoon- 
ful of cloves, cinnamon and allspice, two 

and two teaspoonfuls of bak ng 
toa spoon ful of soda.

Doughnuts. One egg, one cup sug
: ,. une 11 :t<;....h ful of bill ter, "ii«- flip

teaspoonful of sods,
Sponge Cake.—Beat four eggs, 

two cups of sugar, two eiips of flour with 
two heaping teaspoon fuis baking powder 
sifted in, all together thoroughly ; then 

Id a little lemon and two-thirds cup ol 
Beat well and bake, and 

will have as tine a cake aa was ever

of sweet milk, one. 
two tcHSpooufuls of cream of tartar.

Molasses P.tund Cake. —Two cups
of nice* molasses, one of butter, four eggs, 
four cups of flout one of cream, two 
tablespoon fuis of soda.

Cocoanut Cookies. —Two cups of
white sugar, one cup of butter, two 
cups of grated cocoanut, two eggs, one 
teaspoouful of baking powder, and mix 
with enough Hour to roll easy. Roll very 
thin, baku iu a quick oven, but not 
brown.

boiling water, 
you

Clove Cake. —Two cups flour, half 
» butter, one-cup molasses, one-half ciq 

half nip milk, two ogRs. ‘«ru clip» raisins, 
one teaspoon ful of soda, ualf teaspoonful 
each of cloves, ciuuamou ami allspice, 
half a nutmeg.

Macaroons. —The wuites of three

i
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To Flavor Cake. —An economical 
and really delicious way to flavor caku 
which is to have icing over the top, is 
to grate part of the peel of an orango 
or lemon over the cake before putting the 
icing on.

Ice Cream and Summer 
Drinks.

French
One quart rich sweet cream, half a pound 
of granulated sugar, and the yelks of six 
oggs. Place the cream and sugar in a 
porcelain kettle on the lire, and allow 
them to come to a boil ; strain through 
a hair sieve, and having the eggs well 
1 • at en add slowly to the cream uud sugar 
while hot. at the same time stirring 
rapidly. Place on the tire again, and stir 
lor a few minutes; then pour into the 
freezer, and flavor with < u • tablespoon 
ful of vanilla.

Vanilla Ice Cream.
White Mountain Cake. —One ta

blespoon ful of butter, f< nr table spoon
fuls of milk, one cup of flour, one cup 
of sugar, two teaspoon fuis of yeast pow
der, and two eggs; cream, whites of two 
eggs, six ounces of i^lverizvd sugar.

Railroad Sp nge Cake. —One ami 
a half cups of sugar, two even t-ups of 
Hour, four eggs, one h aspoouful < i bak
ing powder. Mix and add one third of 
a cup of hot water.

Plum Cake. —One pound flour, one 
pound sugar, one pound butter, live 
pounds currants, ten ounces citron, three- 
quarters ot mi ounce of cloves, three- 
quarters of an ounce of nutmegs, ten 
eggs, ouu wineglass brandy.

Crushed Strawberry Ice Cream. —
Three pints best cream, twelve ounces 
pulverized white sugar, two wholu eggs
and two tablespoonfuls of extract of 
vu ml lu. Mix in a porcelain basin, place 
over the fire and stir constantly until it 
readies a boiling point. Strain through 
a hair sieve into the freezer, select, hull 
••'iid crush to a pulp one Quart ripe straw- 
bcni. s. with six ounces pulverized sugar.

1 tliu frozen cream, mix 
"ell, ainl give the freezer a few addi
tional turus to harden.

Coffee Ice Cream.—One quart best 
cream, half a pint strong coffee, fourteen 

white pulverised ugar, yi 
eight eggs. Mix iu h poree.uiu lined ba
sin, place on the fire to thicken, mid 
strain through u hair sieve, 
a freezer and freeze.

Crullers. —Two coffee cups sugar
one coffee cup milk, four eggs, 
spoonfuls lard, two teaspoonfuls 
tartar, one tvaspuonful sod», flour to 
make stiff enough to roll ; fry in boiling 
lard; spice to suit the taste.

cream

Virginia Snow Cake. —The whites 
of nine eggs, two cups sugar, four cups 
flour, ouu cup sweet milk, one cup but
ter, two tvaspoonfuls baking powuer.

ounces

Water Pound Cake. —One cup of 
butter, three cups of sugar, i ne cup of 
water or milk, four cups of flour, six 
eggs, one teaspoon ful of soda, two tea- 
spoonfuls of cream of tartar.

No Ezg Cake. —Two and a half 
eups of Hour, half a cup each of butter 
and milk, one and a half cups of brown 
«agar, and one tenspoonful of soda. Fla
vor with nutmeg.

Cup Cake. —Two cups of sugar, 
one cup of milk, one half cup of butter, 
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, four 
eggs, two and one-half cups of Hour.

Ciuld Cake. —Yolks of five eggs, one 
and three-fourths cups butter, one half 
cop milk, one and one-quarter cups Hour, 
one cup sugar, two spoonfuls bukiug pow
der.

I*111 into

Lemon Ice Cream. —One quart 
lust cream, eight ounces of pulverized 
sugar, three whole eggs, and a table- 
spoonful of extract of lemon. Place on 
tlie tire, stirring continually until it 
reaches tlie boiling point, loon 
and strain into the freezer.

remove

Italian Orange Ice Cream —One- 
pint of best cream, twelve ounces of‘pul
verized sugar, the juice of six oranges, 
two teaspoon fuis of orange extract, the 
yelks of eight eggs and a pinch of salt.

Biscuit Glaze. —One pint and a half 
of cream, the yelks of eight eggs, and 
one tablespoon ful of vanilla; take six 
ounces of crisp macaroons and pound to 
a «lust; then stir into it another table 
spoonful of vanilla; mix tho cream, su
gar and vanilla; place on tho fire and 
stir until it begins to thicken; strain 
into freezer, and when nearly frozen add

WWW
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half an ounce of the essence of lemon; 
after standing four days, I toll le. This 
I leverage will keep fur many mouths.

White Spruce Beer.—Mix together 
three pounds of loaf sugar, five gallons 
of water, a rap of good veast. adding a 
small piece of lemon pc* I, end enough 
of the essence of spruce to give it llu'or. 
When fermented preserve in dose l ot 
ties. Molasses or common I iron n sugar 
can be used, if necessary, instead . : h af,
and the lemon peel li lt out. Some'...... a,
when unulile to obtain the essence of 
spruce, we have boiled down the twigs. 
This will lie found a delightful home 
driuk.

the macaroon dust and finish. Regs 
be left out of all ice cream receipt» it 
• lesirahle.

Orange Ice.—Squeeze the i»'»' fr,,m 
nix Inri-ti oronges ami two l« mous ; |*our 
silMkiit list- gills of boiling r over Urn 
broken peel und pulp and let it stand 
until cool ; then strain and add the wutei 
to I he orange and lemon juh-e. Sweeten 
t„ taste with loaf sugar und freeze.

Lemon W ater Ice. -Hub on sugui
the cleat rind, of I........ . «i«-'f U-.'-
mice ,:t twelve lemons, strain them, bui 
the sugar into a strong thick syrue; add 
to tin juice half a pint "f ""1er. or good 
barlev water, sweeten it with your syrup 
and udd the white of au egg and jelly.

frozen oranges, for

Sham Champagne. —A good tem
po ranee diitik is made as follows: Iur- 
taric avid, one ounce; one good-sized 
lemon; ginger root, half ounce; white 

one and a half pounds; water, 
11 gallons; brewers’ yeast, 
Slice the lemon, bruise the

Oranges Cold.
dessert at any season et the vein, are 
delicious. Itemovc the peel and slice the 
oranges; to cadi pound of oranges add 
three-quarters of a pound ol sugar and 

half pint of water und freeze.

two and a half
four ounces, 
ginger, uml mix all cxwpt tin* yoast. 
Boil tin- water and pour it upon them: 
let it stand until cooled down to blood 
lient, then udd the yeast and let it stand 
in the sail nil du.v' nu l lit night bottle. 
In two data it will be fit for use.

Red Currant Fruit Ice. —I ut
three pints of ripe currants, one pint "1 
red raspberries, half a pint ol water 111 
a basin. Dace on tin- lire and simmer 
for a few minute*, then strain. Am* 
twelve ounces of sugar and half a pint 
of water.

Sherbet. —Oitsli one poumlBerry
of berries, mid them lo one quart ot wu 
ter, one lemon slued, and one teaspoon 
fill of orange flavor, if you have it. Let 
these ingredients stand in an enrtiien 
bowl for three hours; tlo n strain, squee/. 
ing all the juive out of the 1 ruit. 
solve one pound of powdered sugar ill 
it, strain again, und put on the he until 
ready to serve.

Water Ice. —PressRaspberry
sulln ieiit raspberries through a lmir slcxe 
to giv three pints of juice, and ad.I «un» 

of pulverized sugar ami the Jun e I Us

of one lemon.
E g X-n o g g.—T«» make a quart take 

three eggs, nearly a pint of good fresh 
milk, sugar and spice to suit the taste. 
Put these in a pitcher; ndd hot water 
to make a quart; then stir, or change 
from one vessel to another until com
pletely mixed; then add a wineglass nr 
more of the licit whisky. Wine may I"' 
used instead of whisky. The eggs and 
sugar must be thoroughly beaten betore 
living put with the hot water.

Ginger Beer. —White sugar, twenty 
pounds; lemon juice, eighteen ounces; 
honey, one pound ; bruised ginger, seven
teen'ounces; water, eighteen gallons; boil 
the ginger in three gallons of the water 
for half an hour; then add the sugar, the 
juice und the honey, with the remainder 
of the water, unit strain through u cloth ; 
when cold add the white of uu egg uu.l

Cherry Effervescing Drink.—
Take it pint of the juicp of hruised cher
ries, filter till clear, and make into a 
syrup with half a pound of sugar; then 
mid one ounce of tartaric acid, bottle 
and cork well. To a .tumbler three parts 
full of water, add two tablespoonfuls of 
the syrup and n scruple of carbonate of 
soda ; stir well, and drink while efferves
cing.

Orangeade or Lemonade. —
Squeeze the juice, pour boiling water on 
a little of the peel, und cover close ; boil 
water and sugar to a thin syrup and 
skim it. When all arc cold, mix I lie juice, 
the infusion und the syrup with as much 

water as will make a rich sherbet; 
then strain. Or squeeze the juice and

.
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ntrain it, then add to it water and ca
pillaire.

(linger Lemonade. —Take half cup 
"f vinegar, one cup of sugar, two tea 
spoonfuls of ginger, stir well together; 
put in a quart pitcher and fill with 
water. If one wants it sweeter 
than these quantities make it, more of 
the needed ingredients may tie put in. 
It is a cooling drink, and almost as good 
as lemonade, some preferring it.

Iceland Moss Chocolate. —Pis 
solve one ounce of Iceland moss in one 
pint of boiling milk; boil <1110 ounce of 
chocolate for fiw minutes in one pint 

boiling water; thoroughly mix the 
and give it t<« the invalid night and 
morning. This is a highly nutritive drink 
for invalids.

will l»e ready for use in twenty-four

Milk Lemonade. —Dissolve three- 
rpinrt* rs of a pound of loaf sugar in 
pint of boiling water and mix with them 

gill of lemon juice and one gill of 
sherry ; then add three gills of cold milk. 
Stir the whole well together and strain it.

or sourer

Nice Lemon Beer. —Slice two 
good-sized lemona, put with them 
pi.mid of sugar; over these pour one gal- 
loii of boiling water, and when about 
m ilk warm add one third cup of veast. 
Let it stand overnight, and it is ready 
for use.of

CONFECTIONERY.
To Make Tomato Figs, —pour

boiling water over the tomatoes, in order 
to remove the skin; then weigh them 
and place them in a stone jar, with as 
much sugar as you have tomatoes, and 
h*t them stand two days; then pour off 
the syrup and boil mid skim until 
m um rises. Then pour it over the toma
toes, and let them stand two days, ns be
fore, then boil and skim again. After 
tho third time they are fit to dry, if the 
weather is good; if not, let them stand 
in the syrup until drying weather; then 
place on large earthen plates or dishes, 
and put them in the sun to dry, which 
will take them about a week ; after which 
pack them down in small wooden boxes, 
with fine white 
layer.

Staffordshire Syllabub. —Put a 
pint ot cider and s glass of brandy, sugar 
and nutmeg into a bowl, and pour milk 
on the top of it; or pour warm milk 
from u large teapot some height into It.

Effervescing Lemonade. —Boil 
two pounds of white sugar with one pint 
«•f lemon juice; bottle and cork. Put 11 
tajdespounful of the syrup into a tum
bler about three parts full of cold water, 
a.Id twenty grains of carbonate of soda 
and drink quickly.

Cool Summer Drink. —Take one 
pound finely powdered loaf sugar, one 
ounce of tartaric or citric acid, mid 
twenty drops of essence of lemon. Mix 
immediately and keep very dry. Two 01 
three spoonfuls of this, stirred briskly 
111 tumbler -t wat< 1. will n ake 
pleasant glass of lemonade.

sugar between every

Walnut Creams. —One cup granu
lated sugar, one-half cup hot water; boil 
like mud two or three minutes or until 
it jellies in water; cool it (almost), beat 
it very fast until it creams ; spread on 
a platter, halve and put on walnuts. This 
cream is same as chocolate cream. ('linen- 
late for cream as follows: One ounce or 
one square I taker's chocolate in a bowl 
over the teakettle and melt; add one tea 
spoonful pulverised sugar, a piece of 
butter size of a walnut with the salt 
washed out ; dip the balls of cream into 
this and

Table Beer. —A « lionp. agreeable 
table beer is made as follows: Take fit' 
teen gallons of water, and boil one half, 
putting the other into a barrel; add the 
boiling water to the cold, with one gal 
Ion of molasses and a little yeast. Keep 
the bung-hole open till the fermentation 
is completed.

R ot Beer. —To make Ottawa root 
beer, take one ounce each of sassafras, 
allspice, yellow dock and wintergreen, 
half an ounce each of wild cherry bark 
and coriander, a quarter of an mince of 
hops, and three quarts of molasses. Pour 
boiling water on the ingredients, and let 
them stand twenty-four hours. Filter the 
liquor and add half a pint of yeast and it

dry on sheets of paper, 
above directions make forty drops, or 
cream for one pound walnuts.

The

Peppermint Drops. —The best pep 
permint drops are made by sifting finely 
powdered loaf sugar in lemon juice, suf
ficient to make it of a proper consistence;

j
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,,rvin„ i, nvor the lire n XVhon the sugar begins to candy <lrnp in 
few 'minutei and s"frring in about flft,<m iho <lr.v almonds; Brat, honeier, you 
V L f , l „f . -mM'rmint for . ottaeo should blanc h tie mils l,y pouring hot 

r"1 V, , u tZ from tie point ivator over lien, an,l lotting Hem man, 
"f r if, Seine person», in-iend of 1 in it a few minute»; Hen tie akin «'» 
'using lemon iuieo, merely nut up lie j slip off r, a,lily «prend the randy un 
sugar and oil of peppermint with tie ' buttered plates to cool, 
whites of eggs; beating tie «'hole «el Sugar Taffy.—One pound sugar put 
together, dropping it on «lute paper and # ‘ wj,h hgl( ,nmbler eold water, 
drying the drop» gradually la tor, tin ^ twl,pilonful , ream tartar, lump
lire, at a distance. ,if Gutter size of liiekorynut, one tea

Des Cam Ralls —Take a three- spoonful vinegar (do not stir at all), boil
Pop-Corn B . , . , fll|| „f slowlv twenty-five inimités, and drop a

gullon pan and fll nearly level nill/in,n ,.„id wat. r. and if crispy tt is
and i l" I, pi«e of butter and done; turn on to |d...... and I
until it will set or trv ,t it, e.d ! flavoring-lemon and vanilla, half each

win jam a d7op Si do in water, and -pull till very white,

if it «pts thon pour tin* noda^cs all Butter Scotch.—Take two cups of
around on tho corn. Tin u take n bn-:.'' r< two tabli-spoonfuls of water, pic*»
iron «poou atvl stir well ; when "«'ll nnxed (|f i„lttrr tho size of an l*oil W1,h'
hut tor your hands well flifl take eorn , ;lt „tirrin^ until it liar<lei>« on a spoon,
in both hands, as mm h ns you can t ress j j.our out on buttered plates to cool, 
well together, nml you "ill have a large 

You « an use sugar 
wish it.

Chocolate Candy. —One eup brown 
nip white, «me eup molasses, 

. ho ointe, butter
and splendid ball, 
in tiw place of molasses if you sugar, otic 

one cup milk, one «up 
the size of a waluut.To Sugar or Crystali/e I’op- 

Corn. —Put into nn iron kettle one In 
lilesponuful nf wider, and one teacup >'t 
white sugar; boil until ready to candy, p,,,,., sugar,
tlien tlirow in three quarts of eorn nicely yil.vp_ mjx j, „i,h the lemon .pi.... and
pepped- stir briskly until the eandy is | )nnk, it *„ tlnek that you can hardly 
evenly distributed over the corn; set the , stir it |»„, j, into a stew pan and stir 
krltls from the lire, and stir until it is it „vrr tho Are for five minutes, tlien drop
eooled n little and you have , n.-li grain ! of n tcn»i....... on writing paper and
separate and erystnliz.ed « itit the sugar; ; |,.t tt stand till eol-l. 
rare sliould be taken not to baie to , hot Candied I em n Peel. —Peel some » fir. less you H7e..l|eern,«beneyi Lem >«< |iuli>
taiitmg. Nuts of ati) kind pro|an I t , ^ ^ ^ utt,.„.rs. ready a very

delicious. I str,)ng syrup of white sugar and Wider;
W.mut Candy. -The meats of ; yut tho i-Urf- ».*£ 

hickory nuts. Kngl.sh walnuts or bhok a an I „ t them to dry with thesrdx-Ærî» sra ! ss » *«—•
from the slielis in ns large piece» ns prni 
tiosbie, they are to be placed on bottom 
„f tins, previously greased, to the depth 
of about s half inch. Next boil two 
pounds of brown sugar, a half pint of 
water and on, gill of good molasses, 
until a portion nf the mass hard,,is when 
eooled. Pour the hot eandy on the meats 
and allow it to remain until hard.

Lemon Drops. —Squecse the juice of 
six lemons into a lion; pound

and si ft it through a fine

?

"ay art#

Candy. —Orale the mont 
of a coeoanut, nml having ready two 
pounds of finely sifted sugar (white) 
and the beaten whites of two eg^s, also 
the milk of the nut, mix together and 
make into little cakes. In a short time 
the eandy will be dry mough to eat.

Candied Orange Peel. —-Make a 
strong syrup of white sugar and water; 
take off the peels from several <• ranges 
in halves or quarters, and boil them in 
the syrup till it is nearly mimed. After 
this take them out and set them to dry 
with the outer skin downward.

Cocoanut

Almond Candy. —Take one pound 
of sugar and about half a pint of water ; 
put in part of the white <>f un egg to 
clarify the sugar; let this boil a few 
minutes, and remove any seum that rises.

-


